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1 MESSRS. PECKNEWSPRINT CASE
BEFORE COURTS

CONSTANTINOPLE
OCCUPIED BY ALLIESF. LPSTTSSN If»)LOWER PRICES FOR

MUTTON AND LAMB

Statement by Andrçw Boner 
Law in British House.

Argument as to Jurisdiction of 
Board of Commerce.

In Consequence of Expiration 
of British Contract.

New York, Merch 17.—Aooontln* to 
the Olobe, this evening, the British 
Government la now offering New Zeal- 
land and Australian sheep tn New 
York at 18 3-4 cents a pound whole
sale, against the prevailing wholesale 
price of 84 cents, end Is taking orders 
for lamb at 16 1-2 cents a pound 
wholesale, as compared with 30 cents 
a pound, the prevailing wholesale 
price.

This is made feasible by the fact 
that the five-year contracts which the 
British Government has held with the 
meat industry of Australia and Now 
Zealand are now expiring, and these 
countries will be tree to divert their 
sheep and lambs to any pert of the 
world without restrictions. The Globe 
forecasts extremely low retail figures 
as a result.

TO ESTABLISHI Coastamtin'qptl», March 14.—(By the
A. P. )—CoewWinaple was occupied 
this morning by Allied forcée under 
General titür 
British Array

Ottawa, March .17—Justification of 
the refusal of Price Bros, and Com
pany to obey the order of the Bpard 
of Commerce, contrcMtag prices and 
shipment of newsprint paper was pre
sented in the Supreme Court today, 
by Afme Geoffrlon, K €., whose argu 
ment waa only concluded at the end of 
tihe day, lasting from 4 p m. yesterday 
It was anticipated that the case would 
be concluded tonight, but O. M. Big- 
gar, K. C„ tor the Attorney General of 
Canada and Eugene La-fleur, K. C., for 
Price Bros., have «till to plead and 
the case will last at least another day.

Mr. Geoffrion todk the stand that 
the Board's order, which sought to 
compel Price Bros., to supply news
print to specified consumers in Mont. 
Teal in specified quantities at a price 
of $80.60 per ton, infringed on the 
rights of provinces and was in excess 
of the powers conferred on the Board 
of Commerce, under the Combine and 
Fair Prices Act and the Board of 
Commerce Acrt, the whole case for 
Price Bros., apparently hinges on the 
Jurisdiction of the Board of Commerce 
over business transactions within the 
Province of Quebec, and numerous 
cases were cited by counsel to chow 
that such power could not be vested 
by parliament In a single tribunal

P1RT IN DEBITEP. MJtae, at Hie 
too* looked tot

Oeoeee
r. 1*1»

««toe*. Turkey lea carried out with 
only one untoward Happening, ei seri
ous clash at Om War Office, where 
the Turk* restated the Allied troops.

Former Severely Criticised 
Government's Policy in Re

gard to Several Issues 
of Bonds.

For Soldiers Who by Reason 
of Disability Cannot Get 

it Through Regular 
Companies.

At the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Convention—Dis
cussion Got So Warm it 

Had to be Stopped.

TÔO MUCH POLITICS
TO SUIT PRESIDENT

Pay» His Respects to the “Boy 
Premier" in Characteristic 

Spech, Which Covered 
Many Subjects.

ASKS FOR ACnON ON 
BEHALF OF ST. JOHN

endue*» of shots resulted, in 
hi, of the British 
ana a few of the

wtofch severe! Junto 
■ forces i 

kilted.
East Indian 
Turks were

The caused by the oc
cupation quieted down before dark
ness, which brought about calm.

Oanetantioopte, March 17. — The 
Allied High CWtmtisioner here has 
♦■sued a statement declaring that thu 
Allies have no Intention of destroying 
the authority 
to strengthen
the Allies will adhere to their inten
tion not to deprive the Turks of Con 
stantlnople, but that they may be com
pelled to modify their decision it mas
sacres and dieordère continue..

The Allies have occupied the Minis 
tries of War Mid the Navy and as
sumed control of the posts, telegraph» 
and telephones, Which have been tem
porarily suspended, 
has been suspended.

London, March 17.—Andrew Bona* 
Law announced tn the House of Com
mons, today, that Constantinople had 
been occupied jby Allied troops as 
proposed, and tlint at only one point 
•was there flghtlhg. Two British sol-tin 
diets were reported killed, and one of- 
cer and three tien wounded.

One Turkish officer and eight Turks 
were killed, and éthers were wdunded

Mr. Bonar Law said that at the earns 
time the Turkish Government had -been 
warned that the occupation of Con
stantinople would 
terms of the Pedce 
executed, and, further, it outrages 
against native Qhristians continued, 
the terms would be more severe.

For reasons previously, indicated it 
was decided that the Government, In 
conjunction with its Allies, should pro
ceed with the occupation of Constant
inople. The general administration of 
that city would .not be taken o*er, 
but the Ministries of War and Marine 
Would be occupied. The postal, and 
telegraph service and navigation on 
the Bosphorus would be placed under 
control, and the police put under Al
lied officers.

BUT COULD NOT VOTE 
FOR THE AMENDMENT

A COMMITTEE
TO BE APPOINTEDIX

Mr. Smith Took the Same 
Course on the Ground That 
the Suggested Stumpage 
Rate Was Too High. ,

To Complete the Enquiry Into 
Civil Re-Establishment and 
Other Matters Relating to 
Care? of Returned Men.

Makes Some Pointed Com* 
menta on the Manner in 
Which, the Prohibitkm Act 
is Enforced, and Asks for 
An Investigation.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Gives the 
Farmers a Spiel on the Sub
ject of Roads—Other Ad
dresses and Resolutions.

of the Sullen, but wlab 
htif power. It also say»RESIGNATION OF

STEFFANSON
Ottawa, March 17.—Vtihjamlr Btef- 

flMison, the Arabic explorer hex Car- 
warded to the Minister of the Interior 
his resignation from the Ouunmlssion, 
inquiring Into the posslfbdMties of 
NorthWn development for meat pro
ducing (purposes.
toe testimony given fully substanti
ates fats contention as to the suîtab- 
IMty of «he territory of purpose and committee, and these were deferred 
has sctilsfl for Eu&ond to endeavor bo to the evening meeting for discussion.

One resolution, favoring the adoption 
of the President’s address In the form 
of various resolutions was passed 
unanimously, after the expressions of 
appréciation of several of the dele
gates for die splendid address.

The speakers for the afternoon were 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, E. 
P. Bradt, and C. Gordon Sharpe, of 
Woodstock, secretary of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Sharpe In his address on the United 
Fermera started a, discussion which 

| was put «to an end by the President, 
Who stated that it was entering the 
political line. At the close of Mr. 
Bradt’s address, the French section 
of thy delegates were addressed by 
M. Tard iff, assistant in potato diseases 
Inspector work of this city. J. A. 
Bernier, the second vice-tprealdent of 
the association occupied the chair» 
during the French address.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., (March 17—Mr 

Peck of Albert County in a few min
utes An the Assembly Chambers today 
briefly reviewed the (high financing oil 
the Provincial Government and gav< 
expression to same facts that mad-* 
the Government front benchers twist 
in their seats and feel uneasy. With 
statistics at hand he established the 
credit of the Province beyond any 
question of doubt.

According to Mr. Peck there are de 
pewits In the ninety banks of the pfov 
ince totaPling over fifty million dollars 
Tlie citizens of the Province have bond 
investments aggregating seventy-flv< 
millions. With the financial strength 
in the province Mr. Peck criticized the 
bad judgment displayed by the Gov
ernment in their disposal of bonds to 
outside parties. It was Ilia contention 
that had the Government been dispos
ed to act fairly and in the interests o1 
the people the bonds could easily hav< 
been absorbed by New Brunswick peo 
pie and the Province would have mad* 
money thereby.

In their bond transactions the Gov. 
eminent has opened -the door foï 
somebody to make <i lot of money . In 
the million dollar issue of 190 8 they 
went at 96 cents and a very short 
time after sold at 14)6. Out of this 
Government transaction somebody, 
says Mr .Peck, made one hundred 
thousand dollars. »

The Statement was challenged b: 
Mr. Robinson of the Government shit 
of tihe House. He was referred by Mr, 
PcQk to the financial statement of 1618 
which verified the latter'» position.

In the bond issue of Dec. 1919, pay
able in New York, Mr. Peck contended 
cinat somebody,' in favor with the Gov
ernment. woe to be a winner by> $200.- 
000. The member from Albert laid a 
charge of incompetency on the part of 
the Government in financing big prop
ositions es well as small, and logically 
concluded they were not capable of 
conducting tile affairs of New Bruns
wick, playing to the “ interests” ra
ther than to tlie citizens of the Prov
ince . His Indictment against the Gov
ernment's mal administration in finan
cial affairs was clean cut and decis
ive, and no one on the Government 
side could say a word in contradiction. 
This is the Government running af
fairs today. In the face of these ex-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 17.—Sir George Fos

ter made two 'interesting announce
ments in the Commons today. In the 
first place the acting Prime Minister 
informed the House that the Govern
ment was considering the establish
ment of a system of state insurance 
for returned soldiers who, by reason 
of disabilities sustained on active ser- 

Ice, were debarred from securing life 
private companies.

Fredericton, March 17.—This after
noon’s session of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association opened at 2 p. 
m. with the President C. F. Alward, 

He considers that fin the chair. The first part of the ses
sion was taken up with the introduc
tion of resolutions by the resolutions’

Official Report

Fredericton, N B, March 17—In the 
Legislators this afternoon -the debate 
on the address was .continued by iMr. 
Potto of St John 
that Mr Smith (Carle*on) was to 
hare followed -the Hon. Premier 

' hut being indisposed had requested 
htm (Potts) to take his plaice. After

Shipping also

Ho explained LONDON STRIKE.

London, March 17. — Fifteen 
thousand engineers employed by 
the office of works struck this 
morning, pt these, one hundred 
and twenty held posts in the House 
of Parliament.

The strike was the result of u 
refusal to discharge a foreman who 
had dismissed a man, who later 
was reinstated.

A later despatch says that a set
tlement has been reached.

induce private capital to assist In de
veloping the project.h surance fro 

There is, it is said, a considerable 
number of such cases, for instance, 

ong men who have been "gassed” 
and whose hearts are believed to have

oomgratuliutlng the Hon. Spealker on
the close attention which he gave to 
the business of the House he said he 
waa heartily in accord with the refer
ence which had been made to the vis
it of Che Prince of Wales. His Royal 
Highness had honored New Bruns
wick by landing at St. John and til 
felt sure that all those who had met 
him had gone away with Che feeling 
that they had been received by one 
of their own. He felt sure that the 
tour of the Prince through Canada 
would do much to strengthen the at
tachment of the people to the Mother
land.

In regard to the Hon. mover of the 
Address he believed him to be entire
ly out of *kuoe in the seat he occupied 
on the government side of the House, 
He was a broad minded man, bent on 
doing good to the whole province and 
he believed that should disaster over
take the party now in power the Hon. 
member for Westmorland would be 
the only one who could he looked to 

•to eave Che situation. The Hon. mem
ber had urged the development of our 
great water powers even though it 
should be necessary in order to do eo 
to have Maritime Union. He (Potto) 
agreed that the water power» should 
be developed, but thought our, own 
people should do it end not call In 
eiders.
mover of tiie address as a broad mind
ed men, willing and anxious» to do 
what seemed to strengthen all sec
tions of the province.

EBERT WITHDRAWS.

Washington, Match 17. — The 
Government on its withdrawal from 
Berlin, requested aM countries to 
withhold recognization of the regi
me in control in (Berlin, according 
to Berlin advices to the State De
partment. The statement accom
panying the request said that the 
Ebert leaders left Berlin to avoid 
bloodshed, the announcement Is 
Raid to have been distributed by 
airplanes.

suffered in consequence.
Sir George said, that if the insur 

ance scheme could be worked out, 
legislation would before long be intro
duced in Parliament.

continue until th* 
Treaty were duly

The acting Premier’s other an
nouncement was that the Government 
proposed to appoint a committee of 
the Commons to carry on the enquiry 
made by the special committee on sol
diers' civil re-establishment last ses
sion, to consider what further could 
•be done and what extensions could 
be matie. Sir George spoke to Major 
G. W. Andrews' resolution alleging 
that in many cases the provision made 
for re-establishing the soldiers in civil 
life had proved inadequate and call
ing for the appointment of"a special 
committee. The debate elicited a num
ber of suggestions from 
For iifatance, Dr. Peter McGibbon, of 
Muskoka, besides favoring state insur
ance for soldiers prevented by dis
abilities from securing Insurance from 
private companies, advocated in
creases in pensions for widows and 
orprans of soldiers. Loafnr to enable 
ex-soldiers to erect homes for thenu 
selves and assistance to enable re
turned soldiers to continue courses of 
study interrupted by their enlistment 
were also suggested. Several mem
bers took the opportunity to assert 
that they would not support the “ex
treme demands" being made in some 
quarters, having in mind, apparently, 
the campaign for a two thousand dol
lar gratuity.

GERMAN SITUATION 
GROWING NO BETTEREXPLOSION KILLS 

THOLE INJURES SIX
Despatches from Various 

Parts of the Continent Show 
That There is No Immedi
ate Prospect of Betterment.

The United Ferme re.
1C. Gordon Sharpe, of Woodstock, 

secretary of the United Farmers of 
New Brunswick, spoke in the interests 
of the United Farmers of the provinoe. 
He stated that he was in favor of ad
vancing the Interests of the country 
as a whole, and did net think that the 
Western provinces were trying to ‘‘put

___ ... . .* .. something over" on the East. The
Mam* 17^,By, ®*f*düu* West hid been edited to help the 

Press - Three men were killed and United Fariner»' Association, and had 
six others aerfously Injured, one ol done so on request 
Whom !» not expected to live when He wanted to know, he elated, whv 
a concrete tadldin* In course of erac- the Maritime Farmer did not publish 
Uon for the Singer Mmataçturing „ letter sent to tt by Norman Lambert. 
( ompaoiy at St. Johns, Que., collapsed secretary of the Canadian Council 
this afternoon unit buried under the of Agriculture. It looked to him. he 
debris about a dozen m*. The accl- nald, as If an attempt had been made 
dent is thought to have been caused to turn over part of the maritime p rov
es' the giving way of two concrete [ tnoes against the rest. He stated 
beams which resulted In the heavy >hat the manufacturers were said to 
concrete roof falling through the have started a fund to light the farm- 
bulMtog into the collar The collapse era movement, which he found him- 
ts supposed to have been caused by self wondering where all this money 
fmst having got Into the cement be- was being spent. The United Farm- 
fore tt -was thoroughly set era Guide waa a move of the associa.

The accident occurred about 1.30 tlon to have a paper of their own, and 
when there were about a dozen men get proper treatment, which had been 
at work and It waa 5.16 boRxre the last , denied them tn the Maritime Farmer 
victim was recovered . The roof fell He further protested against the cam- 
wlthoot any warning and Hie mem pajgn In Canada which was moving 
were precipitated from the top floor against the United Farmers govern- 
to the cellar The walls held and it ment.
was necessary to smash portions oft R. M. Bvnon arose and protested 
them to get the groaning victims. against the remarks of Mr. Sharpe 

An inquest will be held tomorrow stating that the publication Deferred 
morning at St. Johns. to. The Maritime Farmer, was the true

friend of the farmers, and he would 
not sit still while that paper or its 
editor J. D. McKenna, were being 
criticized. The United Farmers had 
found a corner at Woodstock, he stat
ed, where they had organized practi
cally hidden from the rest of the prov
ince, and had from their own results 
in this email section called the 
ment a provincial one.

H. H. Smith, of Hoyit, the treasurer, 
arosé and started to sneak when the 
course of discussion waf halted by the 
President who stated that it was be
coming a question of politics and must 
be stopped.

And Causes Collapse of Build-
.THE EXKAI8ER.ing in Course of Erection 

for Singer Co.
The Hague, March 17.—The resigna

tion of the government of Chancellor 
Kapp in Bert tot wae handed In tais af
ternoon, it is Minoumoecf in a Berlin 
despatch from the semiofficial Wolff 
Bureau, received here abortty before 
four p in.

Geneva, March 17.—(By the A. P.)- 
Genenal Von Be-ulow, commanding the 
troops dn Saxony and General 
Moehl, commander of the Bavarian 
forces have placet! abelr troope at the 
db-ipo-al of Presldcayt Bbait, according 
to despatches from Stuttgart.

Berivn, March 16.—Riots occurred 
during Mem day night in various parts 
of Berlin, and it was officially admll- 
tetl this morning that twelve pensons 
were kLiied in the Potsdudn^r Platz

The Hague, March 17.—(By The 
Associated Preeel —A royal decree 
issued March stoieentii says the
place to be allotted to former Em
peror William of Germany as his 
residence will form part of the 
Province of Utrecht, and that it 
will be fixed later by the govern
ment- The decree was In connec
tion with an announcement to the 
Allied Premiers 
recent note, concerning the one 
time monarch.

He looked upon the Htm.

Hon. members from outside pkucee 
did not always take kindly to matters 
of a contentious nature which came 
before the House in 'the form of legis
lation. He regretted that such was 
the case and fell sure that if Hon. 
members worked together in greater 
harmony much good could be aecoan- 
pwished l'or the province. St. John 
was Uanada’a great winter port and 
should be everywhere recognized. A 
SL John man when -traveling abroad 
should be proud to say this, that his 
home wao in iU-ch a cit-y. All should 
unite to see to it that SL John waa 
provided with better harbor facilities 
to enable tit to handle tie growing 
trade. He could tell Hon -jnembers 
<th»t if they assistod tihe port of St. 
John til ay would be strengthening the 
counties which sent thorn, to <he login-

It would be creditable to the gov
ernment to send a delegation to Ot
tawa to demand that Justice be done 
for St. Joflxn. They should atyk that 
the point be equipped that tlie traffic 
of Canada might be handled there 
with quickness and despatch. Too 
much attention da now paid to petty 
matters and not enough to the great 
question which concerns ■the people. 
St. John did not ask. anything unreas
onable but wanted its port developed 
in tihe interests of the province. He 
did not care whether the government 
at Ottawa ways Liberal or Unionist, 
they wanted their rights and if they 
did not get them -they would put the 
government out. He felt that was the 
duty of the govemmen/t to do what It 
could and all It could from Ottawa 
end he would help -them do it The 
Hon. mover of the Address waa a 
business men. who did not stoop to 
emaB things 
"Boy Premier*’’ and for that reason he 
would like to enlist his sympathy on 
behalf of the Pont of SL John.. If the 
Hon. member would (help St. John he 
anight get support for his scheme for 

i. Maritime Union, but Mari time Union 
, was timpostsilble until we had union in 
our own prortnoa.

regarding their

March 67.—Re-establish
ment of returned men, monopolized 
the day’s proceedings in the House 
last year, a separate committee of 
the House investigated 
mernt at some length

Ottawa,
THE EIGHT-HOUR

DAY IN NOVA SCOTIA • Other disorders occurred tin the su 
buibs of Fticdemau, (Thai lottes burg,
Scduroebeng, and Tegl, the latt.-r t*! travagant factions should they be kept 

several fields, which the committee radical labor center. j in power to continue such unbusiness-
admittedly was unable to explore; | vvpenhagen, Mardh 17.—Collisions li,ke method,s? Why net give the peo- 
and today, Major Andrews, of XV inni- Hirum/wlck om Tuesday bet wet m a ! a chance0

crowd and the ipublilc ©ecunii;y guard ! 
resulted In a numhea- of clvî.L«ans be-1 
lug killed or wtunded accord ng to aiJ- 
vitces frem BrumiWiick today

Maunhckm, March 17. - The amount 
of the funds demanded by Chancel oi 
Kapp of the new Berl n Government 
from the Ministry of Finance for <hv 
pay of the Baltic troops usied to effect 
■he sv.zure df Berlin frctu the Kb t 
Government was ten mil 111 cm marks, it 
is announced in a Bei lin des-patctii re 
cedved hare.
sel. however, refused the demand and 
ijmuiedlately left Berlin.

Paris, Maruh 17. A mio-b has storm
ed French headquarters at Bonn and 
has pillaged stores 
bouses, says a Berlin despatch to the 
”Journal!." The disorder began by an 
attack on a French military eu to 
truck, the driver and several others 
were obliged to fire upon the mbb, Id 
order to avoH being lynched.

AÉx Lit Ouappelle, Itihenlsh Prussia,
Mardi 17 --The general strike wh icb 
was deciiareid here yesterday w»« ca ti
ed of,todav Work has been rosujiied 
everywhere 'in the oity. The Balgiau 
ooauipaticnal rone iw ccunpletely valm 

17.—Professor 
Hartmann, Austrian Ambassador to 
Germany, arrived here today to oonfe.- 
with tihe German leaders. He declar
ed that he feared a revofiuition in Vv 
encua aiti Budaipe^-t In the event of the 
success of (.Than'uellor Kapp.

re-eetablish-
Sydney, N. S., March 

ment of the eight hour work day at 
the present session of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, is demanded by the Syd
ney Trades and I^abor Council in a 
resolution adopted by that body and 
forwarded to Ho 
Premier of Nova Scotia. This résolu 
tlon which was first adopted by the 
steel workers' union in Sydney and 
later accepted by the Trades and 
Labor Council, sets forth that labqr 
in this vicinity desires the provisions 
of covenant of the League of Nations 
with regard to the eight hour wx>rk 
day be Implemented by legislation for 
the reasons stated in the covenant. 
The Sydney Council claims to be the 
representative body of 4,000 workmen 
who are behind them in their request

17.—Enact- But there were

peg (hlmselft a returned man), moved 
the appointment of another special 
committee.
George Foeter, repeating the promise 
made by Mr. Rowell a few days 
declared that it was the intention of 
the government to appoint a commit-

ered “to take up and carry on from 
the point that the old committee left 
off.” But the government was not in 
a position to give its decision “off the 
7) at.”

From Official Report.
Early in the debate, Sirn. George H. Murray, In the cour:-*} of his remarks Mr. 

Peck said he wished to congratulate 
Hon. Mr. Speaker on being able again 

tide over the deliberations oi 
Hu also congratulated the

agov
to pre

11..

1 mover of the add re.-a and wished toIt would be a committee empow-
QUESTIONS REPUED

TO IN PARLIAMENT
say that he agreed with htm in hid 
remarks concern lug th-2 proposed great 
dam across the Petitcodiac River. The 
seconder of the address also deserved 
congratulations for it required courage 
to stand up and offend the past; acts 
of lha Government. He regretted that 
it was the fourth time he had found K 
necessary to criticise the Covevnmeait 
for leaving a vacancy lu the repre
sentation or Gar le ton County. He 
understood it was a plank in the Gov
ernment plat tor m that no constitu
ency unfortunate enough to have a 
vacancy, would have that vacancy till
ed during the term of Government. 
The Hon. MinLster of Public Work» 
at the last session had said “wait un
til you see us next year “ The House 
found him with roads in tlie rural d>s- 
trU'ta In

Ottawa, March 17.—Replying to 
Chartes Murphy, in the House of 
ÇVMumon» this afternoon, Sir George 
Foster Bald that Hector Mclnmies, K. 
C., of HaJiifiax, bad been appointed one 
of the counsel Jn connection with the 
arbitration proceedlings 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
did not fill on official

Finance Minister Moe-
On this there was some murmuring 

the opposition. "The govern- 
Slr George added, "does not 
to burk or smother the ques-

among 

propose
tlon. It proposes to take the best 
means in its power, after a little con
sideration to see that those investiga
tions are carried on.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
FETE IN NEW YORK

and privatewith the 
Mr. Mc Innés 

position over
seas during the general elections to 
1917.

Replying to a question by Mr. Buter, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty said tile Govern
ment wtas a till of the opinion dt had 
power to enact legislation filling hours 
of labor, “unless such législation 
should become necessary or proper 
fbr the purposes set forth In section 
132 of the B. N. A. Act.”

“Is tit the Intention ot the Govern
ment to eriaot the eight hour day dur
ing the present session,?” Mr. Euler 
wanted to km-w.

“The emwetment of legislation to the 
funotion of parliament,” responded the 
Mifnlster of Justice. As to_ proposing 
log!Nation, should su-ch be (called for 
under Artitile 132 above mentioned, 
the Oorernm-Mit wlM amnounioe Its In
tention if end when the situation 
arises.”

New York. March 17.—New York 
had the most Impressive St. Patrick's 
diy parade in its history today when 
many thousands of Erin’s sons and 
daughters marched In review before 
Eamonn De Valera, who calls himself 
President of the Irish Republic.

It wae a purely “Irish Republic’ 
affair. The green, white and yellow 
Irish tri-color was in evidence every
where. The old Irish flag of green 
with a harp of gold was carried by 
only one delegation that of the Tip
perary* Mens organization.

Returned Men.

Major Andrews in presenting his 
motion urged that 
should be settled at home, in the same 
spirit as was shown by the men when 
they went overseas. LIeut.-Coton el 
Peck, V. C., supporting, thought ques
tions should come before the commit
tee in this order: Pensions, re-estab
lishment, gratuities 
was given to the motion by Captain 
McGibbon and Captain Man ion, the 
former citing instances of present 
hardship in civilian life suffered by 
returned men. Captain Power, while 
supporting the motion, 
pointaient of a commi 
used as camouflage before next week's 
G. W .V. A. convention at Montreal.

A strongly critical speech by D. D. 
McKenzie, former House Leader of 
the opposition, brought him into spirit
ed conflict with E. W. Nesbitt, a mem
ber of last year’s committee. 
McKenzie declared that the patience 
of returned men was about exhausted 
by the government's dilatory and 
tedious ways. Aid to the men had 
been deliberately delayed and a com
mittee used as camouflage. The sold- 

’ settlement scheme had been 
taken advantage of by emissaries ol 
the government to graft at the expense 
of the men.

Mr. Nesbitt!* speaking later, espec
ially resented reference which Mr. 
McKenzie had made to last year’s 
committee. Had Mr. McKenzie at
tended any of the committees meet
ings? Mr. McKenzie, shaking hie head, 
replied that he had ' not. Heatedly

_____ r _ itihe fire -was tiuwx well an- Mr. Nesbitt retorted that if Mr. Mcc-
Co-Operative. - dar way and. it spread very rapidly. Kenxie had not attended the

J. D. McKenna* of Sussex, secretary The tope -was it tfs thought, caused tees meetings it was unfair that he 
(Oothtintted on page two.) fnotm the furnace ptfcte Continued on Page 2

The Highways.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public 
Works, in his address on roads stated 
that politics had figured too much 
in this question. The political end of 
the road business should be let strict
ly alone. The Minister stated that 
the number of automobiles was in
creasing and that the revenue expect
ed this year was likely to be over 
$800,000, which would be about three 
times the amount of money paid by 
the farmers In road taxes. This mon
ey, he stated, was used in providing 
the farmer with proper roads to the

The more automobiles' in the prov
ince of New Brunswick the better our 
roads, the Minister stated. He asked 
the farmers not to hesitate over get* 
«ting in touch with the Public Works 
Department In case of necessity. He 
stated he was not in favor of statute 
labor tor New Brunswick at this late 
day, but said that the matter should 
receive due consideration by the farm
ers in convention.

Regarding future work, he stated 
that in every road district a meeting 
would be held every third Monday in 
April to settle on the road policy for 
the ensuing year. He said that the 
question of winter roads wae the 
hardest problem to consider. He 
would welcome a farmers government 
to power Rs they would then get the 
knocking Instead of himself.

He then addressed a few words in 
French to his French compatriots 
which were well received.

re-establishment

bad condition -that farmers 
Localitieswere removing to other 

Provincial credit \eas a matter of great 
importance. Tlie credit of New Bruns
wick was excellent, for its people had 
millions in bank deposits amd in bonds 
and 'the crown lands of the Province 
could be valued in the millions. No 
Government need go on iu knees to 

I any bank to obtain money, 
j conditions why did the Government 
sell six por cent bonds at %, enabling 
some one else to sell 'them for 106. 
Somebody made $100,000. Following 
a strong O lupus'll km criticism of the 
Go\ ernment’s urn-businesslike methods 
of finance a certain amount of 2 pro 
vincial bends were offered the people 
of the Province and were snapped out 
so quickly that title demand could not 
be met.

Hon. Mr. Robin sen—"When were 6 
per cent .bonde sold M 96?”

Mr. Peck—“February
Hon. Mr. Robinson—“

Stuttgart, March
Support, too,was the case with the

ALLENBY FORBIDS
PUBLIC MEETINGS

Under euchhoped that ap- 
ttee would be HEAD-ON COLLISION; 

BUT LITTLE DAMAGECairo, Egypt, March 17—Filed Mar
shal AUenby, British High Commis
sioner in Egypt and the Soudan, hae 
Issued a proclamation which sternly 
forbids any meetings, proceedings or 
resolutions by the Legislative Assem
bly or the provincial coumedia or other 
elective bodies, or members of them, 
outside their legal competence. Vio
lations of the proclamation are to be 
dealt with by martial law

Hon. Mr .Carve 11

The (Hon. Premier had referred to 
the appointment of Mr. Car veil to a 
Mgh position. Mr. Carvell had not 
been afraid to sink his political dif
ferences tor the good of the country 
and he (Potts) noticed that the Prem
ier's reference to him did not bring 
applause from Hon. member» opposite. 
Tibwe Premier-» speech hod sounded 
Mke s political deliverance to be used 
at election time. When he had pre
sented himself as & candidate for the 
legislature for St. John the people 
hetl said "No little boy.” The Premier 
would not be kept down, and the tn- 
noeetit lamb went to another county 
and waa elected. One would expect 
the Premier to be familiar with the 
rules <xf the House, but he evidently 
was not. He had spoken for two

Lunenburg, March 17.—A» the morn
ing train from Lunenburg got on the 
main line and was backing to the sta
tion at Mahone Junction, today, a 
freight came around thé curve from 
the blockhouse and a head-on collision 
resulted. A large number of passen
gers were on the Lunenburg train and 
all were considerably shaken up. Some 
were cut and ‘bruised, but none re
ceived serious injuries. Both the loco 
motives wero badly damaged A wreck
ing train from Bridgewater cleared the 
line. The trains are operated by the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway.

$100,000 DAMAGE TO 
BRIDGES BY FLOOD Mr.

Halifax. N. S., March 17.—Officials 
of the Nova Scotia Highway» Board 
today stated that the damage to the 
bridges In Annapolis County during 
the recent flood will be at least 
$100,000, and that it will be several 
months before v^ilcle traffic across 
the Annapolis and Lequfile Rivers can 
be resumed. Four steel bridges, two 
wooden bridges, and at least a dozen 
-smaller ones were demolished to a 
greater or less degree.

The largest loss wae in the bridge 
across the Annapolis River at Bridge
town, which to of steel and has a 160. 
f<*C* span.,,

Ldts of people who are inclined to 
do good keep putting it off until to
morrow.

1:7, 1918.”
What per ceui

FIRE AT PETITCODIAC were they?”
Mr. Peck—“Six per cent. '
Continuing tlie tipeaker said that tht 

Government wa..< widety heralded as a 
business mam's Gomrnment. had float
ed $2."2«2,000 against a rising exchange 
and made l't payable in New Yoric. 
Svmctxxly made 
tranSajOtion 
the House of the railway bonds trans
action, but he never mentioned the 
December lean. On these two tra.ua

Petibcodiac, March. 16.—Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Goggùn will regret 
to hear <ha! their reetirlence has been 
badly damaged by tore. Last Friday 
night albout eleven o’clock Just as the 
family had gone to bed dit was discov
ered and if they had been asleep they 
would no doubt halve been burned to 
death,

SMUTS’ MAJORITY

>200.WO on that 
The Hon. Premier told1 Capetown, South Africa, March 17—

The "Cape Times” says General Smuts 
with the Uni outlets will have a major 
lty of four in the Chamber and that it 
is considered probable the I^abor party 
will support his economic and flnan- actions $300,000 had 'been made out of 

measures. (Continued on page 9.)

, Hour» no the amendment, and wae out 
of order all the time. He (Potts) feU

\ wottj tor the Speaker who must have
tOwtlenefl on $•*» MJ,
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AH
You Ever 

, Read About

Good Suks wBl trathfriHy apply 
to ours for Spring.
Would it be good taste for aa 
to «ay more?
Special Suita for 
sprightly pelt 
1er modela, $35 to $7ft 
Conservative In cot and de- 
signs, $25 to $58.
Spring Top Coala 
themselves.

young men In 
i and partis»-

sail

Gibnour’s, 68 Kbif St

STOP CATARRH! OREfj 
, NOSTRILS AND HEAD

If yocr nostrils are ulonred and your 
head le stuffed end you 
freely be earns» of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug «tore. Apply 
tie of this fragrant, antiseptic <
Into your nostrils and let It penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed, swollen mucous membrane and yog 
get instant relief.

Ah l how good It feels. Tour nos
trils are open, your head is dear, no 
more hawking, snuffing, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is just 
what sufferers from head colds and ca
tarrh need. It's a delight

’t breathe

a lit-

:■:<

g :

They Knew Hat Orion 
11 Soothe and fled

uttan, cut, wound or bum C«kurs 
will tooths and inmost cues heal. 
First baths with CuticuraSnan and
hot water. Dry and 
Cutlcura Ointment In purity, deli
cate medication and rcfreilihr Ira- 
panes Cutlcura meets with the
approval of the most dlacrimlnstlng.

i with

MARRIED.

SCOVTVSROWN—On Monday, March
8th, 1920, at St Paul’s (Valley) 
church, by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot Richard Malcolm Soovtl, 
son of Mr. Samuel Scovtl of Cleve, 
land, Ohio, to Dorothy Lee, daught
er of the late Mr. Gwilmor Brown 
and Mrs. Ollhnor Brown, of St John, 
N. &

Muzzled

Uncle (telling ta* yarn to .young 
nephew)—"We had more than a mile 
to go to get out of the Dorset, when we 
heard the howto of a pack of wolves 
behind un I «trained every nerve, taw 
a* in vein. Now I could 
panting breath; at taet I felt tbeOr 
muzzles touching me, wbem»—” 

Nephew—“Ytau must have felt glad, 
unde."

Unde—"Glad Mjr 
Nephew—^When you found they 

had tflwdr muzzles on.”—Tit-Bits.

«
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Rheumatic Joints
Rub Pain Right Out—Try This I

Rheumatism to “pain omity.” Not one a «ma* trtel bottle of oM- 
case in fifty requires Internal treat- Jacobs OH” at any drug chore and In 
meat, «top drugging! Rub soothing, ! just a moment you’ll he tree from 
penetrating “St. Jacobs Ofl" directly Aenraatlc pain, p:nm—i m ' *
into your so*?, stiff joints end muscles Don’t «utter! Relief end a_ ...___
and relief oo\es instantly, “at. Jacobs you. “8L Jacobs OH" has cured mfl* 
Oil” is a harlnlees rheumatism cure Bons of rheumatism sufferers In *w 
which never disappoints and cannot tost half century, and to just as goad 
hum or discolor the «kin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get ache, sprains and ewt

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

I V

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* f

A
©AVEUm

contains proper directions for Cold* 
Hesdadie, Toothache, Earache, Neu« 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, NeurU 
tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost buf 
a few cents. Larger "Bayer" package*

•Bayer" identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
ereecribed by physicians for over nine
teen years and now made in Canada.

The

fitAlways buy an unbroken package 
ef “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which

Aspirin !■ the^trade utt Cansda^of Bayw Mrejjpweor Mono*
5snS2twe.eto° eJSlWUi “publie asalnet lrâlTation* °thü Tibleta •£ Bajrar Oempsrf 
WUl he a tamped with their general trade mark, the "Beyer Oreea."
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, SUFFERED DAYMembers Banquet
V .

»

p. Tom|.,...
‘life Stronger Than Conamu- Detective, B 

niatic Doctrine*’’ Kiwia Unee*th |

Fiftieth Anniversary of Tem
ple of Honor and Temper
ance Observed in Fitting 
Manner in Their Hall Last 
Evening.

of
The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruibartives."

Tell. Mysteries—St. John 
Involved.

lea.

DEFICIT Is 61 BILLIONS

Production Diminished by 70 
Per Cent, and Majority of 
Factories Idle.

little Bras D'or 0. B.
• I was a terrible sufferer from •pools! to the Standards 

GreenvtBle, Maine, March TL—frtw 
mystery «rocemtog the murder of Ro
bert CL Moore and the serious wound
ing of hi» wife was deepened today af
ter It became known that two . 
hives of & Boston détectons agency had 
left for St John to delve lnrto the 
peat history of the Moores, wtoo form
erly lived tin Oanaam, N. B. Ttiito

Dyspepsia and Constipation tor years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas,foundling of the Alexandra Temple of 

Honor and Temperance was commem
orated to a flitting manner by the 
members of the lodge to their rooms 
In the Temple Building on Main Street 
last evening, where they celebrated 
the occasion with a splendid banquet 
and a tong list of toasts whltah were 
proposed and responded to to a most 
-edoquent manner.

After the tasty banquet prepared by 
the Ladies' Auxiliary had been tolly 
enjoyed the first toeat of the evening, 
that of “The King,” was proposed by 
the chairman, 9. E. Logan, D. 8. T, 
and resopnded to by the singing of 
the National Anthem. A. H. Case, P. 
O. V. T., in proposing the next toeet, 
"The Church," referred to the Allot 
that the Temple throughout the fifty 
years of its existence ha*l ever been 
actively associated with the Church hi 
wts work.

The Rev. W. D. Wilson, in respond
ing to the toast eaid that he had been 
a member of the Independent Order of 
Temperance for over thirty years hav
ing joined the order wMlst a boy In 
tihe Old Country, where he hoped yet 
to see the glorious example of Can
ada imitated, and prohibition go into 
effect. In hi-s role of Chief Liquor In
spector of the Province he was endea
voring to carry out the ideals of the 
Church and the Templars.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel also responded 
to the toast and eaid that the present 
members could look back on a proud 
record of fifty years but that -was not 
sufficient, they must do more than 
rest on their laurels If their predeces
sors at hundredth anniversary were 
to celebrate aa equally a grand 
.chlevememt in the last half of the 
century.

The next toast was a “Silent Toast” 
in memory of departed members. "Safe 
la thv Arms of Jeeuis,” was sung feel
ingly by Mr. Manley while the order, 
with bowed heads, paid silent tribute 
to those who had passed to the Great 
Beyond. Mr. Stockton then gave an
other vocal selection which was hearti
ly applauded.

E. N. Stockford In proposing the 
toast “Canada" said that a country's 
greatest asset was its citizens and the 
soldier citizens of the Dominion had 
proven themselves on the field of bat
tle second to none. He urged all to 
take up the struggle tn these post 
war days to retain the glorious record 
in peace which had been established 
in war.

The Rev. Nell MacLaughlin In re
sponding said that Canada’s 
passed natural -beauty must not alono 
consttXiwte the nation's grandeur, but 
we -must have law, morality, and 
righteousness in our country, these 
were the toast» of good clttizeualitip and 
on such a foundation untight the pre- 
-sent generation hew out for them
selves a place in history whigh might 
be fittingly ranked with the grand 
bradStione of the early founders and 
settlers of Canada.

H. W. Bromfbeld proposed the toast 
"Our City.” Hie Worehtip the Mayor 
expressed tilie great pleasure he felt 
in responding to such a toast amongst 
so many old friends in the North End 
of the city. He hail also had the 
honor same thirty-five years ago of 
attending the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Portland Temple of Honor. Such 
organizations he said, tended to brtag 
out what was best in a citizen and h» 
wa,s glad to be able to congratulate 
the lodge on behalf of the city for 
their long period of good work.

A. B. Cowan proposed the to 
tiie Supreme Templar, David I. Rogers 
of Gloucester, Mass.,
:o attend, arid a letter of regret was 
read from him by the chairman of 
the eveninng.

Fred P. Gallop, P G. V. T., proposed
Temple of Honor and Supreme Coun

cil,” responded to by J. B. Eagles. P. 
G. T., who said that since Us founda
tion in March 18th, 1870 the Temple 
had never been dormant, «even hun
dred member had bee enrolled since 
its founding, and the present roll num
ber over one hundred names.

G. Biewett, P. G. T. proposed "The 
Ladies' Auxiliary’’ which was respond
ed to by Rev. David Hutchinson,

S. C. Webb, Grand Treasurer, pro
posed "Junior Sections"’ responded to 
by G. T. Bluett, P. G. P.

Charles T. Green proposed "The 
Press” which was responded to by a 
representative of that body.

Commissioner Thornton 
sent as an invited guest.

The evening was closed with the 
fiitr.ig-ing of the National i

The anniversary celebration will toe 
continued throughout the week and e 
fitting programme has been prepared 
for each night.

constant headaches and did not sleep
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try “Frult-a-tlves.” In a Week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was tree of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac- 
cdtopantes Dyspepsia. 1 continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.
50s. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 

26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

(Parle, March Ur—Admission by 
Soviet leaders that their industrial 
programme has resulted in ohaoe was 
made at a conference held In Russia 
recently. The correspondent of The 
Sun and New York Herald here has 
oome Into possession, through the 
French Foreign Office, of a complete 
report of these proceedings, in which 
are detailed industrial conditions ob
taining In Russia^ a few wee^» ago. 
They furnish little basis for hope that 
in the Immediate future Russia can 
aid materially in prorialouing Europe 
or can contribute to world trade, so 
widespread is the chaos there. The 
report would appear to forecast what 
the Allied Commission to be appointed 
toy the Council of the League of Na
tions will find In Russia.

Most significant is a statement 
made in the Bolshevist conferencs re
ferred to by Krapsdn, Soviet Com, 
mlssloner of Ways and Communica
tions, speaking of the breakdown of 
communism.

"I must say that life has shown It- 
self stronger than communistic doc
trines," he told his fellow Bolshevist 
leaders, “and until we recognize ae 
absolutely impossible the establish
ment of economic life under our re
gime as it exists at present we can do 
nothing."

Conference Hears of Failure.
At this conference were Lenina, 

Trotzky and Rikow, president of the 
Popular Economic Council, who receiv 
ed a complete report on Russian indue 
trial work, as well as on Russian fin
ances. The latter Report showed that 
during the first year of the Soviet 
regime there was a deficit of 61,500,- 
000,000 rubles.

A situation even worse than this 
was found to exist in the factories, 
where production has diminished by 
70 per rent. A majority of the factor
ies In Russia are idle, owing to lack 
of raw material and coal, while those 
still in operation have found that the 
returns from operation scarcely met 
their pay-roll.

The condition of the railroads makes 
impossible the transportation r.f cool 
and iron from the<Donetz basin, which 
furnished 90 per cent, of Russia's coal 
supply, more than 7,000,000 *ons of 
coal now being there awaiting trans
portation.

Lenine’s economic experts also re
ported that they were unable to trans
port any cotton flrom Turkestan or 
foodstuffs from 
railroad breakd

a year ago, -wheat St 
connecttfoii wth the lnreetlgatloeL of 
the BTOadbent murder for which 
George A. Long was convicted.

Long had many friends to Maine 
and New Brunswick and k ha» been 
-thought that the motive of the recent 
murder was revenge, as -the murder
ed man gave the authorities much 
valuable -Information concerning Mrs.

retained in

Bnoadbenfe murder.RETURNED MEN It (wee learned today that the de
tectives who are en route for fit. John 
will however, undertake to estabOliteh a 
motive qud-tie foreign to that of revenge 
to connection with the Broadbent mur
der, and -wOll try to forge a link lu 
the chain connecting the murdered 
man and Pomeroy, who to said to have 
engineered the killing, 
home Is in St John, and the Investi
gators have received confidential in
formation which gives support; to 
tihodr theory of revenge dating back to 
the time -when many of the principals 
were In Canada.

-Scobt, the other prisoner, has told 
the county officers that he -was drawn 
fnto the affair unwillingly and to will
ing to turn etatefe- evidence before the 
Grand Jury. The clues" upon, whtdh 
the detectives are working are sup
posed to have (been turn! died by Mm.

(Canadian Press.)
Lawrence, Mass., March 17.—Mrs. 

Sadie Rooney was arrested here to
night charged with having been an ac
cessory before the fact, to the murder 
of Robert C. Moore at Greenville, 
Maine, (feet Saturday night. Accord
ing to tiie police, she and WUMatm 
Pomeroy who Ls under arrest with J. 
C. Scott, on a charge of murder, had 
ltved as man and wife Dor about two 
years, although Mrs. Rooney totd the 
polifoe they had not been married.

Mrs. Rooney will be given a hear
ing tomorrow. The police said that 
the den-led affl knowledge of the mur
der, except What she had read to the 
newspapers. They said, she had told 
them she worked to Moore's home for 
a time about two years ago and met 
PcAeroy there and that she went with 
PonAroy to Nova Scotia and later to 
various places, coming here last Janu
ary. She dbtaiined employment here 
iin a dye works.

Continued from Page 1. 
should criticise them. "It Is not only 
LEAD PARLIAMENT— rJd
unfair," Mr. Nesbitt shouted, "it ls ab
solutely mean."

The Speaker intervened. He re- 
of the word

Pomeroy's

quested withdrawal 
"mean.” Mr. Nesbitt compiled, but 
Insisted on the use of,“unfair.” 
his reply to Mr. McKenzie stood at 
that.

And

Pensions Law.
T. W. Caldwell, Carîeton, N. B., 

thought there was something wrong 
with the pensions law. He also criti
cised the soldiers’ settlement act, 
which he said, would probably do very 
little to increased production, at any 
rate in Eastern Canada There was 
little government land being taken up 
in the East. He thought the object 
of the soldiers' settlement act was a 
good one, inasmuch as it was to en
courage men to engage In what he 
considered “the noblest calling on

Mr. Turgeon, Gloucester, N. B., was 
Informed a small Indemnity, eay $400 
or $500 to returned men to enable 
them to eet up in business tor them
selves. He did not think any sensible 
returned soldiers would go before a 
committee and ask something which 
seemed to him to be a form of charity.

H. B. Morphy, Perth North, adjorn- 
ed the debate. The House adjourned 
at 6 p.m. until tomorrow on motion of 
Mr. Rowell, who announced that to
morrow would be private members

0. S. JURY FINDS (Pressing problem of the day for 
many thousands of Americans is how 
to get free of their Liberty bonds.

It is to be naturally expected that 
the Germans will give more than a 
fair trial to the "blonde beasts" nam
ed by the allies.

The falling out of the rogues tn Ger
many will not exactly mean that the 
Allies will the more readily come into 
their own by the indemnity payment.

The chocolate drop with a kick ls 
said to be on Its way to the U. 8. Well, 
Jack Johnson used to have consider
able of a punch.

A good portion of what the ^orld 
calls good luck is composed of ninety- 
nine parts of ambition and one part 
of talent

■g

Peasants Héard Food
The proceeding», show that Rikow 

and others reported t,hat k was im
possible to compel peasants to send 
food to cities, since they refused to 
deliver their products In exchange for 
the paper money printed by the Soviet 
and which has no value.

According to Rikow, the experiment 
of «immunizing Russia’s economic lifg 
has been a complete fiasco, ‘“file peas
ant now considers himself a proprietor 
and owner of the soil, and as he tears 
that some one, will at some future 
time try to deprive him of It he will 
cultivate only enough to meet his own 
needs," Rickow said.

As a result of these reports Lenlne 
has abandoned his programme of col
lective government for the principle of 
individual government Industry no 
longer is to be run by a Soviet commit
tee, but by special chiefs, analogous 
to superintendents, for each factory. 
Not only does this Indicate drastic re
vision of his economic schemes, but he 
has been forced to abandon the eight 
hour day for a working day of ten 
hours at the same time making work 
obligatory.

From what occurred in this Soviet 
conference there is no doubt the Al
lied Commission will ibe welcomed In 
Russia and will be asked to help in the 
industrial rehabilitation of Russia and 
aid In saving the Lenlne Government.

ia owing to the

DUDE COIL PLOT
Indictment Charges 125 Min* 

era and Operators With 
Conspiracy.

WARRANTS ARE ISSUED

Agreement to Restrict Output 
and Enhance Prices, Among 
Accusations.

Indianapolis, March 14.—An indict
ment charging conspiracy in violation 
of the Lever fuel control act and the 
Federal criminal code, naming 125 coal 
operators and miners as defendants, 
was returned today by a special Fed
eral Grand Jury, which has been In
vestigating the coal industry since De
cember 17. 1919. More than half of 
the defendants are operators, it is

Bond was fixed by United States 
District Judge A. B. Anderson at $10,- 
000 in some of the cases and at $5,000 
In others. The defendants will be ar
raigned May 4. Names of those in
dicted will not be made public until 
they are a treated.

It is understood many of the viola
tions charged have no connection with 
the strike of bituminous miners, but 
occurred prior to the signing of the 
armistice.

The Indictment, which has eighteen 
counts, charges in general that miners 
and operators conspired to enhance the 
price of necessaries by Restricting dis
tribution, limiting manufacture and by 
other means, and by conspiring to com
mit offences against the United States 
as designed in the criminal code. The 
penalty on conviction is a fine not ex
ceeding $10,000, imprisonment for not 
more then two years, or both fine and 
Imprisonment.

BETTER
DEAD"who waa unu-blv

Life is a burden when the body1 
is recked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. 
To bring back the sunshine take

GOLD MEDAL

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; kl» an enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. a baa.
u"k f°tu- v™ °<y »»-»■},«

the miners’ union had violated the In
junction Issued by the court, and that 
there were indications that a conspir
acy to violate the Lever act might 
be traced far beyond the officers of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and the mine workers themselves.

The Information set out the alleged 
acts of the defendants and others, 
showing that the injunction had not 
only been disobeyed but that the Lev
er act had been, and was then being, 
“grossly, openly and defiantly violat-

Judge Anderson instructed the Jury 
to inquire into all those matters, and 
also to investigate folly the defiant 
attitude'’ toward the laws of the coun
try as Indicated by the leaders of the 
United Mine Workers o< America after 
they were enjoined and were mand tied 
to cancel the strike order.

“In form only the order to cancel 
was compiled with.” tiie court said.

One Great Essential 
To A Woman's Health 

Is Her Nerves.ed."
Affects Central Field.

While no names were made public, 
it was learned that almost all those 
facing charges are active In the central 
competitive field, which embraces In
diana, Illinois, Ohio and western Penn
sylvania. The Grand Jury was In
structed to go fully into all reirorts of 
violations of the Lever law without re
gard to the place of origin of the fe

lt is not expected that any arrests 
will be made this week as two or three 
days will be required to prepare the 
papers for serving.

The investigation was in charge of 
Dan W. Simms of Lafayette, lnd., spe
cial assistant United States Attorney 
General appointed to enforce the in
junction order of the court against offi
cials of the United Mine Workers of 
America at the time of the coal strike, 
and L. Ert Black, former United 
States Attorney.

It was said the Grand Jury examined 
300 persons, Including Dr. H. A. Gar
field, former Federal Fuel Administra
tor; Cyrus Qarasey, assistant to Dr. 
Garfield, and many corfl operators and 
mine union officials#

Judge Anderson’s determination to 
call the Grand Jury was based largely 
on the alleged facts disclosed in an 
Information fllqd with the court in con
nection with the coal strike.

Charges Gross Violations.

ADJUTANT HURD’S
FATHER IS DEAD

Nature Intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy aa the day is long, 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble is 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is It any wonder then 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything in 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health. 

P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S„ 
—“I have been a great sufferer 

from nerve troubles. I was ao weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. 1 
could not walk across the floor without 
trembling. I had hot flushes and 
fainting spells. When I was on my 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
kept on until I had need six boxes 
when I felt like a different person. 1 
am never without them in the house 
and recommend them to all who auS 
far with their nerves.”

Price 50qL a box at all dealers of 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., United, Toronto^ 
ObL

John Hurd, Father of Well 
Known Salvation Army 
Officer, Died in Montreal 
Yesterday, Aged 79 Years, AFTER INFLUENZA

Moncton. March 17.—Adjutant Huiti 
of the Salvation Army, and Frank 
Hurd, of this city, received a telegram 

evening Informing them

The Grip, Fevers and other Poison
ing, Prostrating Disease».

It i« absolutely necessary that tne 
blood be thoroughly cleansed, germs 
of disease destroyed or driven out, 
appetite restored and the kidneys ana 
liver restored to perfect regular action.

Hood's Sarsaparilla hue been before 
the people for 46 years as a general 
Mood-purifying alternators tonic mena-

of the
death of their father, John Hurd, 
which occurred this afternoon at 
Montreal. Deceased was 79 years old 
and ls survived by a widow, three 
daughters, Mrs. Bonner, North Syd
ney; Mrs. Wilson, Boston ; Mrs. Hale, 
Montreal; and three sons, including 
William Hurd, Montreal ; Adjutant 
Hurd, one of the sons who Is well 
known in the maritime provinces as a 
Salvation Army officer.

this

Mrs.
writes:

ctoe and it has given perfect satisfac
tion end women whose grann- 

mothers gave them Hoodie Bareaparllia 
are now giving it to their own chflo 
ren and grand-Children witth perfect 
confidence. It Is the ideal family meu- 
tclne, tor a wide range of alimenta, 
always ready, always doer good at any 
season of tlbe year. Prepared by Mu-

Hon.

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS.
Two men were arrested last even

ing by the C. N. R. policeman for be
ing drunk to the railway yards. Two 
others were taken In custody at mid
night for not giving a satisfactory ac
count of themselves in an alleyway

«tied pharmacists. Nearly B0 year» o%
Phenomenal sake tell the story of tta 

■nit. For s mm, 
tine tomtits, take Hood's

In this information It wee.eet forth •k
at great length that the officials of

!Vr ly Ety i■ .. ■
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Let Them Play!
Children need fresh afr end exercise, end 

ae well ee In summer. But coughs, colds, etc, ae 
play, must be guarded against

here It In winter 
a Moult of the*

SHARP’S. BALSAM
Horehound and Anise Seed

b a cough raedldne tint b just right (or childran. It match» no 
Ingredient diet could poielhl, harm the child, end will check any 
cough er cold ft its incipbnc,, preen ting serious dbemee el the 
throat and lungs.

It has been Ibe eld favorite and reliable family remedy let 
seventy years.

Mr. Edwin Petsn, St. John, N.B., e. jemmy 12, IMS, wrote
esloltowsi

Whm i/m nmd e citgh mtMdnt, •».......---------,
SM ml dreg end genre/ ifw.1 >«ry.W-3Sm.

Tits Canadian Jtni Company, Limit* - St John, lf.X
14
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At the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Qonventlon Discus

sion Got So Warm it Hod 
to be Stopped.

TOO MUCH POLITICS
TO SUIT PRESIDENT

Hon, Mr. Veniot Gives the 
Fanners a Spiel on the Sub
ject of Roads—Other Ad
dresses and Resolutions.

(Ooatinued from Page One.) 
of the Agricultural Societies United, 
followed with an address on co-opera
tive buying. The speaker stated that 
the object of the agricultural society 
in such a step was to lower the price 
of articles o. agricultural use so that 
they would be within reach of the 
pockets of the farmers. He explained 
how in the handling of unmixed fer
tilizers the agricultural society couli 
effect a large saving by co-operativ 3 
•buying. Feeds, the speaker stated, 
were very scarce in Canada today, thd 
mills had been closed down becaus î 
of the embargo placed on the Unit
ed States ports, and something had 
to be done to straighten out the situ
ation. He urged the farmers to pet 
their necessary supplies through thd 
Agricultural Societies United, stating 
that much could be saved by them.

(Referring to the speakers last even
ing Mr. McKenna stated that he 
agreed with them in their remarks 
that there- should be no Blast and 
West, as far as conditions were con
cerned, but as far as the East was 
concerned he was with it heart and 
soul in Its struggles.

Referring to the demand for the 
Dairy School at Truro, the speaker 
stated that the matter ought to be 
backed np by this province. The mat
ter of un abbatolr should also be 
brought before the Dominion govern
ment, as well as the promotion of a 
Maritime dairy school.

Mr. McKenna put forward a strong 
plea for co-operation of the part of the 
farmers which would put New Bruns
wick on the map.

Resolution*.
A resolution was passed calling up

on the Provincial Government to ap
point a commission to ascertain the ac
tual cost of (farm products on the basis 
of an eight hour day plus a reason 
able profit.

The preamble to the resolution re 
i cited that “the cost of all farm pro 
1 dace is considered by the city con

sumers to be too high." and that “the 
farmer is entitled to the current rate 
of pay for his labor,” and the govern
ment is asked to have the report of 
the commission published as soon as 
received. The resolution was moved 
by T. A. Goggin. of Albert county, 
and seconded by J. R. Taylor, of West
morland county.

Other resolutions called upon the 
Federal Government to establish an 
experimental station on the North 
Shore, and to establish an Abattoir, 
cold storage and stock yards at the 
most advantageous point in the Mari
time Provinces. The Provincial Gov
ernment were asked to provide a text 
book on elementary agriculture In the 
public schools and to provide a quan
tity of clay tile for under draining to 
be distributed throughout the agricul
tural societies.

Still another resolution that was 
adopted asked that an egg laying con
test be held for New Brunswick at 
the experimental station at Frederic
ton. starting on November 1st next, 
while a resolution which caused much 
discussion set forth that the associa 
tion should not hold its convention 
during the week of the 17th of March 
so as not to call delegates away from 
home where they would wish to cele
brate St. Patrick's

Rev Father de la 1 Vrarde, of Nashs 
Creek, led the force- Xn favor of this 
resolution, but it was finally voted 
down, an amendment being adopted 
which left the matter In the hands of 
the executive.

There was a musical programme 
and address by Rev. F. A. Robinson, of 
Stanley, on Community Social Centres, 
while co-operative marketing of wool, 
lambs and other live stock was dis
cussed by F. W. Walsh, acting live 
etock superintendent, New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture; J. K. King 
and Robert Donaldson, representa
tive* of the Dominion live stock divi
sion of Moncton.

Paris, March 17.—Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp, the new German cfranoellor, and 
General von LuottJwOtz, hi» m/lltary 
Beaten ant. have detailed to retire from 
tfce direction of German governmen
tal! afflairs imcond.itiona.lly, according 
Bp a despatch received hero from 
Frankfort quoting arivùoes to the Gaz
ette of that city. It to saiid this de
cision was reached after negotiations 
With itodepemde-nit. aoraiaUets fed by Dr. 
Cohn, to which the latter had threa
tened to attack the now government 
force* with armed workmen._____
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proper directions for Go1d% 
, Toothache, Earache, Neu« 
imbago, Rheumatism, Neurit 
Pains, and Pain generally, 

res of 12 tablets cost buf 
a. Larger "Bayer” package*

if Bayer Manufacture of Mono# 
>wn that Aapyte^mean,Jüay<^

“Bayer Crow."

“Bayer Dross’*

1ARKED
\SPIRIN

flK'

ointsTWI
Try This. J
rtat bottle of dfl- 
" at any drag «Bore end 1» 
iment you'll be tree from 
pedn, pirenwro « *
rr! Relief end e____ _
JnxxxTxt OIT bee cared mft*
i_____-___________ In the
anbury, and Is futt as pood
K
Ins and ew
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CATARRH! OPEfi 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

iff*d and ,ou can't breatba 
ancc of a cold or catarrh, 
email bottle of W» "rum 
nr drug «ton. Amir a lib 

fragrant, antlooptlo cream 
nostril» and let It genetmte 

paooage of jeer 
healing the taflana

very air 
ling and 
i mucous membrane and you 
t reliât
r good it fccTa. Tour nob 
pen, your heed Is clear, no 
rldng, snuffing, blowing; no 
lâche, dryness or struggling 
. Ely's Cream Balm Is Just 
rera from head colds end o 
. Ifn a delight

■kn will tradiMDr apply 
for Spring.
It be good taste for « 
note?
Suite for young men in 
r patterns end partial- 
els, $35 to $70- 
«tire in ent end de- 
2) to $58,
Top Conti

f 'X
sail

ires.

Ur's, 68 King St

You Ever 
Read About
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Everything Must Be Sold!
Regardless of price or profit, we intend to dear our store completely; when the present stock is 
sold out we will dose our doors to the public forever. While you have the opportunity to 
SAVE, Nothing will be held back—all must go. Be on hand early and take advantage of the 
greatest bargains of a lifetime.

Store Open 8.30 a. m. to 1 0.30 p. m. Daily

save,

Seamen’s and Fishermen's 
Boots, solid leather, high cuts. 
Regular $8.00 .. To dew, $3.98

Men’s Tan Blucher Boots,
leather sole. Blackford, Davies. 
Regular $12.00, To dear, $7.98

Men's Calf and Gram Heavy 
Working Boots, A. H M. Regu
lar $8.50........... To dear, $6.48

Lumbermen's High Boots, tops, 
first quality vulcanized rubber, 
red or black soles.

To dear, $3.48 and $4.48

Men’s Rubbers — Sizes 10, 
10 1-2. II. ^Regular $1.50.

To dear, 69c.

Men’s Brown Heavy Working 
Boots, bellows tongue. Regular 
$9.00

Children’s Rubbers, good 
values . ..

Children’s Cravenette Cushion 
Sole Boots .... To dear, $1.79

Boys’ Calf Blucher Boots, 
leather sole .... To dear, $448

Ladies’ Satin Dancing Pomps, 
blue and pink colora Regular 
$3.50....................To dear, 89c.

Ladies’ Black Vid Kid Boots,
Louis or Cuban heels. Regular 
$8.50.............Sale Price, $6.48

Ladies' Brown, Grey and Black 
Oxfords, high and low Keels. 
Regular $6.50 . . To dear, $4.48 

Ladies’ Black and Tan Calf 
Boots, high cuts, neolin soles. 
Regular $7.50 .. To dear, $4.98

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf Boots,
high cuts, Cuban and Louis heels. 
Regular $7.50 . . To dear, $5.48 

Ladies’ Rubbers, black and 
brown, all shades and sizes.

At Extraordinary Low Prices

To dear, 39c.
Lakes’ Gaiters, all colors, at extraordinary lbw prices.

Regular $2.00.................................................To deer, $1.29
To dear, $6.48

Men’s Black Working Boots,
plain toe. Regular $7.75.

To Clear, $4.98 LADIES’FELT SLIPPERS
Men’s Black Kid Blucher Women’s Cozy Slippers, all colors.

Regular $1.85 pair.....................................To* cker, $1.29

Women’s Juliet Slippers, all colors.
Regular $3.00....................................

Women’s Kid Bals, Louis beds.
Regular $13.00 ................... ..................

Women’s Grey Kid Boots—
Regular $10.00.......................................

Women’s Grey Kitf Boots, black kid tope.
Regular $10.00 .................................. ..

Ladies’ Black Kid Juliet Slippers.
Regular $2.50 ........................................

Women’s Overshoes, all sizes, 3 and 4 buckles.
Regular $4.50 .,.,

Women’s Black Kid and Patent Leather Cushion Sole Boots, 
leather and rubber heels.
Regular $7.00.........................

Children’s Vid Kid Blucher Boots,
Men’s Felt House Slippers.

Regular $2.50...........................

Boots, medium toe. Regular 
$7.00 To Clear, $3.98

Men’s A. H. M. Black Blucher 
Boots, plain toe, solid leather. 
Regular $7.50. To Clear, $4.98

Boots,

To dear, $1.98

Men’s Leather Button
A H. M. Regular $8.50.

To Ciear„H48 
Men’s Black Heavy Working 

Boots, sizes 10 and VI., Regular 
$5.50

. To dear, $7.98

To dear, $6.98

To dear, $2.98 Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords,
leather and neolin snles; good 
value. Regular $9.00.

To dear, $6.98Men’s Patent Leather Boots,
cloth tops, laced and buttoned. 
Regular $8.50 . . To Clear, $4.48 

Men’s Brown Bals, leather, 
good values. Regular $9.00.

To dear, $5.98

To dear, $8.48 To dear, $1.59
Boys’ and Children’s Felt 

Lined Kid Top Boots,
To dear, $2.76 and $2.98 To dear $2.48

/ To dear, $4.48 
To dear, $1.78Sale Will Continue Until Entire Stock is Sold! To clear, $1.39

7
• BIG VALUES IN OVERALLS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S 

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS
HOSIERY FOR ALL LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear—
Best quality.............. .................

Made of Black Denim..................To dear, $2.29 Ladies’ Cashmere Finish Hose ... To clear, 29c.
Price, 79c.

Full Line Combination Underwear for Me*. 
Women and Children.

Men’s Suita, different patterns, latest styles. 
Regular $25.00 to $50.00. Ladies’ Cream Cashmere Hose,Made of Blue and White Stripe. To dear, $2.48

To dear, 59c. and 98c.To dear, $13.98 to $18.98
Made of Black To dear, $2.48 I

Pin Cushions—Regular 75c..........Sale price, 19c.
Children’s Sweaters—Pure Wool 
Linen Towels—Large stock ....

Men’s Overcoats, latest styles. Regular $40.00 
To dear, $19.98 up

Ladies’ Silkofine, all colors .

Men’s Grey Wool Socks ..

Men’s Khaki All-Wool Socks ... .To dear, 79c. 

Boys’ Stockings, heavy ribbed ... .To dear, 49c.

. To dear, 59c. 

To dear, 39c
to $50.00Made of Khaki To dear, $1.98 79c

Boys’ Suits, different patterns, latest styles. 
Regular $ 15.00 to $20.00. ,

58c per pair
200 Pairs of Black Overalls and Jumpers,

slightly soiled . .....................

Men’s Oxford Pants—
Regular $7.50 .......................

Men’s Corduroy Pants—
Regular $7.00 ........... .

Men’s Heavy Cottonade Pants—
Regular $4.75 . ..

200 Pairs Pants—
Regular $5.00 . . .

Meh’s Silk Lisle Socks

Men’s Work Shirts, all colonSold at 98c To dear at $7.48 to $13.98
69c to $2.48 at this sale

Men’s Raincoats—Regular $20.00 to $35.00, all
To dear, $9.48 up 

Women*» Raincoats—Regular $9.00 to $25.00.
To dear, $7.48 up

Men’» Heavy Raincoats, durable for firemen. 
Regular $18.00

Men’s Ties—Latest effects and shades.
colors..To dear, $4.98 Children’s Pure Wool Overstockings, On sale at 79c up

To dear 29c Boys’ Grey Sweaters 

Boys’ Soft Collars . .

To dear, $1.79 

To dear, 10c 

Men’s Soft and Hard Collars, Umbrellas, Garters, 

Arm Bands, Links, Watch Chains, Cuff Links 
etc at Extraordinary Low Prices.

Blankets in Grey and White... .To dear, $2.98 

Ladies’ Middy Blouses 

Ladies’ Allover Aprons 

Ladies’ Elastic and Strap Allover Aprons,
To dear, $.129 

Ladies' White Underskirts, Corset Covers, Pure 
Wool Sweaters.

White Cotton Sheeting—36 inches wide.
To dear, 23c

To dear, $4.98

SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR
For Fall and Early Winter.

To dear, $9.48
To dear, $2.48 Men’» and Boys’ Mackinaw»—

Regular $16.00 .. .To dear, $9.48 

Ladies’ Pure Woollen Mufflers ... To dear, 98c.To clear, $2.98

. To dear, 59c.

Men’s Fine Cashmere Finish Socks. To dear, 49c

Men’s Seamless Cashmere Socks. To dear, 69c

. To dear, 23c

Mens’ Socks, best lines, medium to heavy 
weight

Men’s Regatta Shirts, all patterns. To deer, $1.19

Men’s Woollen Atlantic Underwear,
Slightly soiled ...... ................ ;

Men's Atlantic Wool Underwear—A full line. 
All sizes

. To dear, 98c 

To clear, 89c
Braces for Men and Boys ... .To dear, 19c up 

Ladies’ Gloves, assorted colors, in wool.
To dear, Special, 19c 

Men’s Caps, all sizes, all styles now prevailing.
.......... .... .To dear, 79c

To dear, 59c to $1.98

98c.

Special pricey $1.29

One Hundred Dozen Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers

Original price $2.50
.. ..... $1.19 garmentMen’s Cashmere Socks Men’s Mitts

Men’s Working Gloves of solid leather.
To dear, 59c to $1.98 

... .3 for 50c 
... 6 for 25c 
To dear, 89c

We have these garments in all sizes—good
quality.* . .To dear, 29c up

Children’s Woollen Sets— 
Regular $5.48..............

Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Boys’ Pants.................
Men’s Hip and Knee Rubber Boots, red and

To dear, $5.96 and $6.98

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—
" All sizes . ..

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool—
Extra quality .........

To clear, $2.98 

Extra large stock of Men’s Dress and Working 
Shirts, all sizes, at Extraordinary Low Prices 

All kinds of Shoe Polishes at Half Price

Rice, 69c garment
Men’s Grey Khaki Dusters, durable for stores 

and automobiles’. Regular $3.75,
To dear, $1.98 $1.98 garmentwhite soles

King Square Sales Co' We Have a Big Stock of

MEN’S, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
SNEEKERS

of Black, Brown and White. All Size». To be 
Sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.

North King Square 
St. John - Opposite Market

i
i

SPECIAL VALUES 
OF IMPORTANCE!

THESE
PRICES ARE 

LOWEST!

We Have on Hand a Large Assortment of

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND 
VALISES

To Be Sold At Very Low Prices!

BIG BARGAINS, 
GREAT VALUES!

COME,
SEE AND

SAVE!
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-IKTEBESTtO WOMEN FMM St Patricks D«y 
ILElEtmitEl Amateur Plays
THE SPRING OPENING RND 
PROMENIIDE OF NEW FASH
IONS IT THE MltNCHESTEn 
ROBERÏSON HLLISON LIM
ITED STORES TESTEUR.

East Lynne Played 
By Young-Adams G).

»T«N»TROM. well- V kaeera tMmHr a» Faerie, 
lit, wbe uy> h» ww t* aueh Ml 
Midi h. h,d w«wt deelM te re- 
tke from Vnl-ino Daalarw ka 
•ww Me thirty year* y»un»ar «ad 

health aima

«ha polir» «et ■■
A* h» vrae ooatlat from the cherc
««hui* h« *»» *ai «P>« by tw» waa. preacher ta-Hwea w 
The wülatar eroroema the initial dW good ao* tôt \ 

and Mo agahut Mood «pou ea tt tance

»y Proeeker. Dr. Carpenter, who aarvnd ta the 
I down eat the Sltih ManaaohenaU. laienti; deriag 
the preacher1» the Spanlsh-Aerori™,; war, aa!,l hr had 

Hmoa Hod Dr. not «»ed a *nn tinea, thoee daye.1
had he need hla data He eald ihnt he 
did not tear ray one uioleatlae tur 
wife or two children and that he weald 
go rlmiit ar It nothin* had happoaed 

■■But," ha aakl, "I will alwwye carry 
the rarerV with me.*'

had none thr 
war waatROUTS ASSAILANTS

fF
s;>' IAnd - <Un)bBnt 

Opens up on Gang of Row 
dim Who Attache* 

Him.

ONE SNIPED BY
PARSON’S BULLET

handicap at 
MW with hr» wry"The Arrival of Kitty" Pleat

ed Large Audiences in St 
Vincent'» Auditorium — 
“Rose O' My Heart" We. 
Presented in St. Roee'e Hall

Favorite Old Play Sphtedidly 
Presented Yesterday-—Large 
Audiences at Both Perform
ances—Miss Marjie Adam» 
as “Lady Isabel."

he tot 
Three the* Fired

!

oto
eleshlae

lalaeoat halt a doted

SOOMifetCarpenter harried to tot oat hla rovotv- 
er. but with hta rahwoat alaihwd aad 
dapping he hiathled 1er a lew we- 
and* before "the raaoel" got Into ac
tion. The aeennd tnaa. who had 
hied to hla teal and rao. waa Just die-

MondaARRIVAL OF KITTY.Hast Lynne, the story dear to **> 
nw>y hearts was tixo play prevented 
by the YoungwAdama Oo*w*uiy yesler 
d»y at t he Queens Square Tlieatre be
fore a large audtenœ. This Is a drama 
which will never grow old and its pk* 
ot love, sin. ropenuneo end mother* 
love is one which ha» a fascination for 
all time

In Urn hands of the members of th«* 
YVmng-Adams Vompmiy nothing of pa
thos or «âgniflcaaee was lost and Mte t 
iMarjie Adams in the role of "Ijady Is
abel" the beloved wife of Archibald 
Owriyse. und later in the guise of thm 
sorrowing "Madtvme Vine" gave a vary 
fine Interpretation of the part. riotaii 
to heights of tragedy in Act Ill. wheTu 
nhe denounces the false Sir Franck, 
and. in the deathbed scenes, that of 
her eldest son and her song. "Theu 
You'll Remember Me" was very sweet
ly and syu>i>athet4<villy sung und waa 
enthusiastlotUlv applauded. Mr. Younu' 
it* "Archibald Oarlywe" was at home iu 
the part of the honorable, courtly gen- 
fleraau. and his restraint tu the mom
ents of climax show» a clever realisa
tion of tbe character. .Marcelle Gerard 
as "Mise Cornelia Varlyae" and Rich
ard Carhart a< '’Dill" provided thv 
vomedy. Miss Cornelia being oomsisi- 
ent throughout and dreesUng the pert 
of the maiden lady of the period ad
mirably. The rest of the company fill
ed their part* acceptably. Miss Vivien 
Mayo as Barbara Hare having a dif
ficult role which she succeeded in mak 
tng interesting

Mh&s Adams and Mlos Mayo wore 
some very lovely gowns and the set
tings were cleverly characteristic of 
the old fashioned time In which the 
plot is laid.

One good act of vaudeville was gt> 
en between the acts. Irish airs were 
a featuee of the orchestral setting yes
terday. Bast Lynne will be repeated

!Take» Cue to Have a Six- 
Shooter Near Him in Pulpit 
m He Continuée Wu on

I» St. Vincent» AlAMw. ten
Street, yesterday afternoon and last 
ewntue. da Young Men's Society ot

a* a eenwfanohthe Inamaculat» txmcepttoo eoercd a

-------------------------1tramwutooo hit under «he dheetlon ot 
Mm Stella L. M. l'urne, pneeaillng 
the three eotwuuedgr drama. "The Ar 
tirai of Kttty," before » large awlt- 
euro which tilled the theatre to capa
city. Thie tit. l"«JU*At'« Uar produc
tion la one of the raoet pkwidng 
dhw. staged end elao one ot the Dio»t 
auoceeafut eutertelnuMUU ot the see- 

The cwt ii oomertaed of errerai 
well known emetaier» who have Hay
ed before the pubMc on proehaie ue- 
caotoee but ware newer 
edvantege timer in the rofae portray 
ed by them taet 
the role ot "Kitty" Mias Elisabeth 
Melllday, whole pleaedug peiwonallty 
captivated the lore* audtvno*. woe re
ceived une* enthwinatucmtly by numer. 
one tdeudMs. The other member» ot 
the oeet were welt vereed h> their 
Itnee and went through their Neper- 
edve rolee to a tuaaarcr which created 
much applause amt added greatly la

go* «Meatt» M

tea yrtou. hu 
wheal el hetwai 
aeaeuto told MO

Evil».
An event of decided interest to 

fashion loving women of St. John and 
vicinity took place at the M..R, A., 
Ltd., stores, yesterday, when the new 
season's latest and most approved 
modes in wearing apparel for mtesea, 
women and children were charmingly 
presented through the medium of liv
ing modela. This gave onlookers a 
splendid opportunity of seeing the ex
act effect of these garments when be
ing worn.

The big costume section was 
cleared of its usual stocks for this 
event and was tastefully decorated in 
-bright spring flowers, making a strik
ing background for the promenade. 
Coats, suits, hats and all types of fash
ionable frocks were displayed in turn, 
and each presentation met u merited 
enthusiasm. Noticeable in this show
ing was the shorter length of costs 
for street and spbrt wear, the tend
ency to short sleeves for smart frocks 
and the chic appearance ot the vested 
coetume.

.One street dress of more than usual 
interest was developed in flue navy 
serge This had a long pleated apron, 
narrow belt of self material, under- 
dress and abort sleeves of black satin, 
and a very becoming round out neck. 
The straight line waist was beautiful
ly embroidered front and back In a 
striking combination of green and 
gold.

An afternoon tires* with a decided 
air of refinement and good taste was 
fashioned of taupe taffeta, with royal 
blue and taupe printed georgette over
skirt. This had a wide' 'silk fflrtTto 
with sash at the side. Sleeves were 
loose und pointed and had pipings of 
soft blue. This dress had for orna
mentation a vuri-hued velvet Unwer of 
rich contrasting shade.

The evening dresses shown em
bodied many entirely ‘ lew fashion 
touches that were Interesting Indeed. 
Orchid charmeuse combined with me
tallic lace iu silver shade, «us used 
for one strikingly lovely gown. The 
skirt had an ariiwtlcaHy arranged one
sided cascade drapery and the 'bodice 
was embellished with" 4 Ve#y dainty 
silver flower Tulle of paler shade 
was effectively used for flowing sleeve 
drapery.

For suits. Tricotine* and Serges 
seemed to be favored, with a generous 
besprinkling of Tweeds. Very smart 
lines were featured In a suit of navy 
tricotlne, made with narrow bolted 
coat, in loose hanging lines. This had 
a deep border of block cris-cross 
braid and fancy «ilk at Itching. The 
skirt was plain and tailored with neat 
pockets.

The coats in this showing «earned to 
outclass those of previous springs, and 
many attractive models, both for 
street and sport wear, were featured 
Among them a partU u ’*l> smart coat 
of navy tricotlne, with full double 
peplume over hips. These were em
broidered In sliver grey silk.

Everybody was enthuslhstlc over 
the display of children!* Apparel The 
little model* deserved much credit 
for their part of the affair, and dis
played hats, tailored coats, middles, af
ternoon, HChool and party frocks to 
advantage. A little eight-year-old 
was very sweet in » party frock of 
flesh colored georgette. This frock 
was very childish in Its simple lines. 
Sleevt-s und neck were shirred, skirt 
had alternate rows of tucks and rib
bon bands to match, and a dainty sus
pender effect of ribbon was charming
ly arranged over shoulder*.

A twelve-year-old manakln exhibit
ed a smart afternoon frock of taupe 
and blue striped taffeta, with taupe 
georgette sleeves and pretty round 
pleated collar. The blouse part of 
this was neatly tucked.

As for hate, tor either women or 
children, one would find it bard to 
i muffin* any fashtfmabl# type that was 
not represented. Turbans, toques, 
large dressy shapes and other* were 
shown in such new fabrics as elpper 
straws, palHe cellophane, Obantllly 
lace and petersham Many novel 
«hades were seen in the mtiMnery 
modes, perhaps chief among them be
ing Maeterlinck blue, ibis and rare 
metallic effects.

Oriental Influences were noticed in 
the lines of dresses as well as buts; 
these, of course, were cleverly mod
ernized, and made to meet our own 
women's demands.

This promenade of fashion* proved 
to be an event to be remembered, as 
many people now res Use that styles 
authentic in every line are now to 

found right at our door, and in 
varieties comprehensive enough to 
allow splendid opportunity for Indi
vidual choice.

New Toft* March 1.Y 
the goepel with A six shooter close at 
hand and a gang ot vice agents con
stantly trying

tit.
to kill you might to 

calculated to u»oet the potto «ml «tua- 
etmlty ot «tmoM any minuter, but net 
io with the Her. Dr. W, Bpweer Cer- 
twntor ot the »rM*e Street A. M. SL 
Church, Brooklyn.

Bercuto ot Dr. Cmrprctsr1» etteeke 
on riot end semblera he beeetn* the 
object Setunley nleht ot the tooooi 
ettempt to kill him. The etteckere, 
however, berely wiped with their 
own Brea. The preeehrr fought them 
up en alley beside hie church end II» 
taet teen of the vice egveln they were 
dteappeerte* over e fence to eeeoee 
tbs bullets from the clergymen"* gun.

Dr. Carpenter eat yiwterday In hla 
library at Hi Dultlehl street, with a 
beidi»* around hit torch tod, hit sleuth
ed up rain seat lying on a chair oloaa 
by, tarerai amply cartridge abolie on

HIS IS THE LAST DAY WE ARE 
SHOWING THE MASTER FILM 
PRODUCTIONT oft tee to

Bute world wow. 
dieUoat* el tbto 
Bui «poet, Nntol 
Thames Bt the I
or leu, with «ut »

HU

to hatter

li
per hour, notuw 
thought to hero 
Par find honora."I tool thirty years younger nines 

1 got hold ot Tan lev and If It waa 
noveeeary I could he ml le a shovel and 
turn «« much dirt «» any of my mou," 
■Hid Charlee Htehetrvm. the well- 
known ooncrote and i-icavallng con
tractor. living at to? Finhgale Htroet, 
Ihwrta, 111.

"For thirty yhtre 1 h«Ve suffered 
el! the misery that goeu with etoniaoh 
trouble, rlieumatlnm, and dUnrdaiad 
kidneys, end when 1 begun taking Tan- 
lac I waa ao bad off 1 waa about to 
retire from builnean.

"My atomaoh woe ao badlr upwt 
that It nearly laid me up altogether 
and after arary meal I look cramping 
apella that aometlmi u were ao bad I 
couldn't leer* the houno for 1 wue 
afraid I ouuld not got hack. I bloated 
up, so with gaa that I could not get 
a long breath My leg» pained me 
almost every mint.- of the day and 
when the weather waa damp my arm» 
hurt ip* eo 
to hand th 
badly out of order that I had palna 
ell throueh my hack und at night I 
was In auch misery 1 could hardly 
alrcp at all. Bvory morning my hack 
waa no el Iff It wua h trd for me to get 
out of bed and during tltu dey I 
couldn't think of doing my worn.

"Things era different now aa Ten
iae liai made a wonderful change in 
my condition, everything l eat 
eg real with mo perfectly. The rheu
matism hoe almost disappeared and 
the pains and Miffuo»» In my back 
have all gone. I «leap sound every 
night and l got up In I ho morning» 
fet-Hng tin* aed ready for breakfast. 
I have given up nil Idea of retiring 
from business, na Tanlao he» given 
me new life and strength and I am 
now enjoying bolter health than l 
have for many yeo» "

Tanlao Is «old In hi. John by flow 
Drug Compan/kued the leading drug
gist in every town, midtr the personal 
direction of a epocUtl Tanlao repre- 
«.«native, Advt.

to «h» eUmlhhl 
lead 7007*1 todhut

hto oMU and out 
toWiM el » ufpwd 
» veer difficult 
brink tome of th 
IBs rose Munit, 
M» at took, «to 

' to toe to* Pew 
«hrowgfuoet tit* ru 
. ThJOtonhiop .

SB-tig
any» of Mo rirai.

the
Sir Jun»» Barrie’» "The Admirable Crichton"makÉOB Uhl* «nurUtilnauienl a dvoided

puwwu The play vrül bo preeeuted 
offatn tonight uaul tho proewde will be 
wi old of the nuthoOiiO orpteine. The 
foUowltat is the cast: —

Ting, a bell boy.—fltcphvn Mooney. 
Stunk a colored porter.—Douglas HD 
WUtiBO W4nkh>r.—Kd. J. Hmu» 

berry.
Auaut Janet hi* mister —Oenevlev*

KiUso.
Jmm, bl* aimoe.—dlelen Wood. 
Sdsthe.ito. Amu JBine^B maiid,—Mw 

fforst McCarthy
Bobble Baxter—J. H. Druitmto, 
Benjamin iMura.—townie X Jen-

Theuaonde at dlwrlmlnetlnp heekdevers, playgoere and 
picture enlhunloete have aapraeeed themeelvae ta pea 
feotiy delighted with the eleen, edifying end wonderfully 
ertletle photo-llterery triumph. It Id eeelly the holt 
photepley to date.

the table end ''the meal" he
colli Mt revolver—lying under » white 
handkerchief end bulging up the I men 
tn n fashion that would never be no
ticed. Group» ot prosperous looking 
member» of the congregation wore 1
streaming In to inuutrc how Be felt 
after his battle with the "rawor raring- 
ore," aa he celled them.

"A tittle hit mussed up," *1d the

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7 and B O’clock.
n carefully • 

■mrntog at d*e 
valet, and tt WIN 
Howard demie n i 

to toe »por 
«wilt* to* wot* 
eokntul tor IB It 
MH vantty, Ho 
at i 
to* «Boat k m 
bww* of
toTTuM»

minister, "bat 1 am not going to M 
thee* vie* eganti and their Price»: Oreh. 38c., Balcony 28c.gang tun
me out of Brooklyn. 1 will remain hero 
until my time Is up and that Id a little 
more then three your» nwny. They 
cannot frighten me. I faced death on 
the barileCeld In the ttpanlsh American 
war end they cennot make me stop my 
sermons against gambling and other 
thing» that arc wrong.

Decent Paepla With Him, Ho 
"The decant people In title 

community—tile white folk* as weU a# 
the negroid—ere behind me end arc 
Indignant it the assault. If the time 
ha» come when the church cannot 
stand up «gainai vice Uu»n tt Is ttms to 
close up the churches. But Just se 
soon sa I get feeling all right again 
l will u« bask In the pulpit-end I 
will hit harder than 

"Ton know," the preacher continued, 
as he eshlbtictl a rook that had been 
banged sgalnet hla head lent November 
and which he still retained as * souven
ir, "title la the eemind time they have 
been after me. This Is what they tried 
to get

announced.Mat I would preach a sen 
toe of sermons against vice."

From the etorlee ot the police, Dr, 
Carpenter did a pretty good Job on 
Saturday night, He went to Ils uhuroh

> T tMat: Adult* 28c, Children 18cKitty, an aotreas.—KUsabetti Molli-
day. much it was ugopy for ma 

em. My kldneyt wars toi-Uwe - like office ot the Halcyon 
House oat the tWteklM Mountain». 

Tim»—tine day lent August.
Act 1.—latte morning 
Act 11.- -Marly uttmivon.
Act 111.—Almost .-«eauhig 
The ipteodti Hat of epcoMlaa 

The muelcsl

TOMORROW i 
It Pay. To Advertise"

With Bryant Washburn

draw

Harvey tndlX. t.
Harvwy. Albert Co., March 1Y—Johu 

Bishop and Alfred Stuart of this place 
went aa delegate* from the Harvey 
Agricultural Society to attend tho 
Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
at Fredericton, also to procure short 
horn stock for the society.

W. H. Martin’s lumber which wa* 
sawed last summer and fall Is being 
rapidly transported to Harvey iBank 
by teams.

There will be another cut In New 
Horton next season. W. J. Carnwath 
is putting a large number of log* in
to the lake. This with some small 
lot", will probably make upwards of u 
million feet.

The Barbour Brother* are logging 
ths Twc Island Place where they tv 
pe-it V' he Vo a mill this spring.

W, J Aleaxnder, Lie. p.vached a 
very «ppropriate and acceptable sen 
mou, as the beginning of the eecond 
phase of the Interchurch Forward 
Movement, In the Baptist church at 
Harvey, the subject being "The King'* 
Jewels."

were pmeu rcceivenl.
ohorue tram "Happy Uays" dw one of 
tbe hi# current hits *um« in tit John 
for the first Omo. The wpevdalltlee

ALL THIS WEEK •
Matt, a, 9.30; BVnga. 7, «.30 Local!:

are; - 0ftBewteh Aicts I. and II
U title Ml** Dorothy Mv Dorn Id In 

Irish - SouffH, selected
Bstweem Acta II. and IU.

Hart 1- -Mia» Bemke Mooney, «oto. 
selected.

Pint U. Sooff. "IdOvo 1m Wonder- 
full," from the îmufical muwcws "Huppy 
Day»." Ml* Bernice Mooney, soloist, 
with «he followdns chorus. Elizabeth 
Flood. Bllanild Sharkey, tlomm's Nu
gent, I’otunela Nugx-ivt, Clerc McGrath, 
Anna McCarthy. MargariA MoCarthy, 
Row MOAuliffe, Dorothy Crawley, 
Florence MoHaito, ,Mwry McCarthy, 
Carrie Hsrrl», lrane King, Kathleen 
O'llrien, Ixvue O'Brien, Wditth DriBooll, 
Evelyn O Brian. Etta Ixxng.

HpecluLUiw uiulvr tho direetton of 
Mis* T. A. Melllday.

One of the •«aeon's 
Orestes! Artistic end 
Popular iuossseee.

Ot Ft R
6i the 0. tt. 

Alley*, test eve 
look four SMiats 
fallowing are th

ever.

STROHEIM'S WONDERPLAYt
FitBLIND HUSBANDS Otflltoan » „ ti 

Jordan .. .... 71 
Purdy „ m .. «I 
Burpee .. », . 71 
Uu*g M Ml. 74

m« with before. U all started 
Thanksgiving Day, when I

He love story of “Blind llumbande” la aa appealing a« tita moat 
beautiful romance In your memory- n «tenta marvel *■ wondrous aa 
the most Inspiring travel picture you've ever known.

•w'
3n?

James “ «I 
Bridgetord , . «4 
llvOewtai

i«trPRICES MïüX’ftlAdUltt 1 
er Floor

Matinee* a end 3.10 
Evening» 7 and (.10At a epoch, i meeting hold lo the 

Central Uolti-d Baptist Church, Loin- 
■tor etroot. lust evening, a enanl- 
mou» call waa given to llev. F. H. 
Bone, of tin- Mantlet Church, Hoar 
Hiver, 3. B„ in Oil the pastorate of the 
United Baptut Church. Title church- 
lui» been 1... king a paelor elnce the 
Kev. D, J, Middlemen loft (he city tor 
Buesos In Nuvi-nrber lut.

Kev. M r. Mono wee born In Lanoend, 
England, and came to Nova Beotia 
Minim year» ago. He took hla course 
eo a pastor at Acadia. Should be ac
cept the unetilmou vote, he la aspect- 
nd to takv over the mlnlriry of the 
United Uayi let Church early In Jday.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given 

that » BUI will be presented for enact, 
mont nt the nett session of the Pro- 
vtnoial Legislature th* objeot of which 
I» to aanood th* "Enlnt John city A* 
Me «meet Aot 1*11" In th* toUowInf 
particulars

(1) to provide that real salais to the 
•mount of into, for s female who la 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where tile total amount of such real 
estate does net nosed *0,000, shall be 
exempt from taxation under the mid

m . «4

ROSE O' MY HEART.
One of tho Mneei pro, lue (lone eluded 

by amateur» wua given hurt evening to 
84. Hoae»' Hall. KMrvihk, by the SV 
Haem’ I ironnalo Chib, fully » half 
hour before the play began (lie house 
wa* filled to capacity and there wua 
not a seat ro b» had. "Roee O' My 
Heart" a bruiuUful Irlrti drama In 
three aid» with an all-alar uaw under 
the direction of J. J, O'Toole waa 
never enacted In a more able manner 
Ulan last earning. MUaa Ague» Malloy 
In no, HeadW rule, played her part 
In a manner Umt 1 e-might rounds of 
appmuae. In the leading anale rule, 
Il I,. Hagem waa never earn to hel
ler nilwuwago in last cveating'a pro 
dui-tlon and won hla audience rJgki 
from the Wert

Meror» J. J O’Toole, K. M. O'Toole. 
1. .1 McOratit, W. J. Qulgg and J, 0. 
Hcnnvaary daaerved the well earned 
plauddta received. Ml»» Alma OToola 
in Hu- role of 1’aggy Burk*, wee re- 
<»dved moat milioalaetitally, and 
VHeee* Katiilewi Crawford, Hurle 
Berry, NriWe McKinnon end Blleen 
M«tretii In minor role* eddaal great
ly In mailing title production one of 
the moot eiiocwwful one» of tho 
•on. Th* 8t. Peter» Y. M. A. Orches
tra. under the dlr«tOun of Kug.-ne 
McBride, rendered several beautiful

IN
ON ELAC 

"On Black's Bov 
In th* Cora merci 
Me huger Mener 
(ram the Poet 06 
«V score waa 11 
the latter team * 

In the <hty Let 
ed the Bweepe 
cube wore was 
ot their opponent 

TONIGHT 
Tonight an Bh

Cured 
His Piles

îiew R8 Tears Old But Work» At 
Trade of Blacksmith end Feel* 

Younger Since Pile*
Are (tone.

AM.
Id) to provide Umt when ea estate 

deceaaed person has been wound 
Broome therefrom becomes 
the beneholehudee of the

of s
up and the 
payable toThe oldest active blitckâmlth In 

Michigan in «till pounding hi* an
vil in the town ot Homer-thank» 
to my internal method tor treating 
pile*. __

deceased, notice tin-rood fn writing 
must be Immediately given to to# 
Chairmen of Ihe Board of Aeeeaeoro.

(I) lo provide tout, all compentoa, 
corporations or individuals doing busi
ness fn the eald City and who transfer 
their business to some other company, 
corporation. Individual or Individu.

In th* bank. - Miiee Kathleen (kewtord 
KIImh nmgorold, a Dublin helreet. 

—Miss Neills McKtaooa.
I,udy Agnes Uarrtcfc Lem—Mto* 

Btleen Ma-dreth.
I’oggy Ibirko, a bit of Irish 

shine. -Mies Alma OToole.
Rose Cn-lwui, an Iriah Roee —Mit» 

Agnes Melloy.

Vihy nod Hmen 
rAI. In the dlty 
and Tiger* meet.

éÊÉm
x NEW ATMLI 

Ottiuntitm O BÏAels, shall be liable to be eeseeeod m etroet ratiiway me 
terday afternoontoo wncceedlng year on the Income r* 

cat-red during toe roar In which eald
Synopsis.

Act I (Mum MsiOocmeek'e farm,
hi. Pet-

s Bead 
the ed(Jounty Kfldsna Orel wind, 

rich's Day In tins mornlnng
Act II -Heme ea Act l„ a few hettra 

later. 17i* Kerry Dance.
Act III. Hcen* L Hie library of 

WUgemW » lumas In Dublin, a year 
later. "The I mat Roee of Hummer."

Hi-on* l, «urn* aa Beene 1. Poor 
hours later - Mavounwen."

The (oHoaiug apoctalfkw Iratwwen 
Ih* act»;

“HtppRy Hop/' LUItaA O'Brien tad 
chorus

“Will you ear to My Dear Old 
Mammy." .Iiewgdtiae Vigor and the fol
lowing (hums; .

Kathleen lagans. Bemlco Dalton, 
Clarice llaggrriy,' Oertrede Wallace 
Helen O'Toole, Kathleen Burge*». 
Mary (VTooU lamtoe tioold. Merger, 
ot (MIMum. Dcrahy Vhrcr. Alfca

Saint John, Jf/ B„ 20th February
the ear knee inA. D. 1*20.

HERBERT I. WARDBOPBR, 
Common Otorh FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama end 

Orchestra

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7.30 and 9

help out la the
RNOTICE.

NOTICE la hereby given that a Bill 
wet he proeanted to the Legislative 
Assembly of the ITovtnoe of Now 
Brunswick at th# nest session thereof 
lo amend the Act (I Victoria. Chapter 
(J. Intitied "An Ant to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute fa 
toe City and County of Hi. John."

IBs propose and object of auch Mil 
■le io lour»a»e the amenai of Baal 
Estate which said Chare* of England 
Tcetl m to In the City and County ol 
galet John may eeonlre and hold from 
too aura of Twenty-Ova thousand dob 

of Wnty thousand

tWeeter1» Owner.
Irian «1rs suitable for the (Kx-aeton. wtil 1
The specialties hot-wen the acta were 
well rel ieved and made a big hit. Th« 
loi lowing Is the programme:

(Whim Menorawck, an Iriah farmer
-J. J, O'Toole..............................

%tsnrioe

i
petition for toeMr. Jacob Lyra, Homer, Mleh.

X wish that yon could hear him 
tell ot hlr many experience* with 
ointment», salves, ritmturs. sti-., be- 
fore he tried my method. Here Is a 
letter Just received from him; LUXURY Tt 

EXPECT!

Finance Mini 
About Oi 
Ppoopoctiv* 
malnlng.

me The New Lyric Stock Co,FHsgmtid, a young art let 
-~R. Ia 1 loger»

T*rrjr < * yvtwir patriot. K,
M O'Toole.

Mr. ArriiltwM IVnnywlu. an Fn* 
Mi tourist. - -W, J. Qulgg

Michael 1'^ppenUiw. a iJybUn bar- 
rtotw. —J, J. McGrath

Htwwn MflGitty, tüwvy* tlroA - J G 
Henneesy,

MU* Arm Mary MnOomeek, Col 
urn * stater,—Mêm Doris Barry

Mr. B. Tt. Page, Marshall,
Dear hlr: I want you to know 

What your treatment nae done for 
me. I bad •uffered with pile* tor 
many years and used suppositories 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
■ever got relief until 1 tried youra 
Am now completely cured. Although 
I am M years old, and the oldest 
active blacksmith In Michigan. I 
feel years younger since the piles 
hav»» i«-ft me. 1 will surely recom
mend it to ell I know who suffer 
this way. You can uso my letter 
•nf. wav you wish and I hope It 
win lead other* to try tbl* wonder
ful remedy.

Mich.
i.—Pretext—

ANOTHER T0P-N0TCHER Bill
l \This is a Claosy One that will 

meet with your approval.
Ian to to* 
dollars.

Dated to* flrat dar of March, A. D„ 
IH*.

(larey.
Hole. -Jeanea KolriMr 
ftuartoto., -B. O'Toole. 11. OUMe, A. 

Maloy. A O'Toole, "Irriaod My Jw- 
land"

The Only Mwl-Urtrawe la time for doing something 
useful; this lelmre the diligent man 
will obtain-, the Isay man never.—B. 
Franklin.

eel «hew I* the ;Matinee at M01. r. H. Turn, 
■eBeftor for Applleagta

Evening», 7,1*[ (AtCity,
The people of -The Widow Heamlgan, wkh money tn a Jaxury < 

eaflisg In toe
taxrOUr,J,rL,rlTON. 

There are thousand* of aflUotod 
1* suffering with pile* who 

on# sensi
n't waste money 
ointments, dits»

By McManus
Out

BRINGING UP FATHER Ar toffivlfttio*. H
Henry tJrtrflott it 

the tft

_ thousands of attMi 
people suffering with plies who 
have never yet tried the on# eensl- 
hie way ot treating them.

Don't be cut. Don't waste money 
on foollfth halves ointments, dlls-
£».«'-MLWKJSf Ü5&

No matter whether year oeae la
of long sanding or recent dere
Wtil—whether It le fx-ceelonel
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MONAHAN
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NOT eo 6000 WITH Stt auT 
"•ohamaa i*in *crr «tt aot 
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DOrenr STAND there ] 

LIKE AN IDIOT earr DO 
A7> t TeAT • TAKE TME l 
006» OUT FOR A <ral 
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ev COLLY -1 FEEL 
LIKE AN I OlOT 
WHEN I N OUT 

THEN 
V^CXX»

»HE EXPECT» ME 
TO TAKE repeal
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WON'T Aive J0 
ME A HICKCL* TT

•mSM,
ware* et neh» aeteved unWIT V y

t—you should send for V
^=B=, tee trial treatment 

matter where you 
matter what your age or eee 
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UNIQUE

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY //
—AND—

THURS.
Ml»» ADAMS AS LADY I0AESL AND MADAM VINE

EAST LYNNE”
FRL —— A Real Old-Faehlenad Melodrama. ———

sat. THE CONVICTS SWEETHEART
MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY MO P. M.
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W theA i
Ihule door”

b e*md In 1h*
SSSwbfiS
l A cun steix«ho» deys, nor , 
ins it his «Ate He «ahl that he
fear any one molest in* h« 

wo children »nd that he would 
if nothin* hed happened, 

he said, "I will «lw«y* caw 
»V with me." i

PROPORTIONAL 
. REPRESENTATION
To be Brought up in the 

House by e Coneervmtive 
Member.

HUE M.P. IS500 Mile Race 
Monday, May list

ly Ltbreel support ee well etnee Ub- 
will favored the principle e* previous 

i. The Conservative» hare he-

leader el a apw party, 
only ol mention hut ' wherein alt pa-

the now oomblnabonnot of young folk Monday on the cruet 
Which le a ram treat 

The concert end eoelal under the 
aumtoee ot the Women's Institute to 
hare been held on Saturday evening 

postponed owing to the eerere

A result under the leederehip ot 
the Mettrais of Salisbury and Lord 
Robert CecH. Is eipected.trlotto and progreesWe cKleene mayloro the» a eery cotent argument In 

favor of the ehabge—the Met that w 
e greeter I ■■■■■■■ 
tion they e 
erteally, In 

If the Of 
bill the <h

10 FIEE TIMI ae led both security end hope."
The Homing Post says: "Twist It 

hew yon will, the scheme Is but e hew 
expedient for continuing coalition on

er rote than the Onelt- 
» BtneUeel party, hem- 
House. ComHill!

" “ I — hel., Maruh U -«ay

STTwJS* ST*. C 'S:
item, alter a abeence

Archie Brown Who has ment the 
CanadianIMr. F. F. Pardee, Former Chief 

Liberal Whip, Believes in 
e Reesoneble Thrill in the 
National interests.

non groupe support the 
intent will either here 
one form or another, 

Hres In the position of 
One of their own pen

nies. It Is eipected thgt they will pro- 
hebly meet the situation with aeeur- 
etwee of action liter proper conalder-

few months In the
West hi* returned home again 

A coasting party wee enjoyed b 
large number of young people 
day evening urn the Stockton HUL

dor the Prime MUnteteCs leadership."
A joint manifesto, which will be 

signed by Premier Lloyd George end 
lit Hon. Sonar Law, will be leeued 
lb a lew daya, stating the principles of 
à hew party to be led by the Premier, 
says the Dally Melt ■
companled by an Important reconstruc
tion of the ministry, and It Is said that 
for thie reason announcement of ap
pointments to the portfolios of labor, 
food nod the Board of Trade, now va- 
cant, has been postponed.

According to 
the name of the 
the "National Democratic." In addi
tion to a meeting ol Uberete neat 
Thursday, e 
mnde for a 
at which Mr. Bonar Lew will an
nounce hie resignation from the leed- 
erehlp of thet party, and wlH Invite 
members to Join the new organisation. 
Unionist leaders who hare been adher
ents ot Premier Lloyd George are said 
to have decided to support him, but 
there ere Indications that the party 
will not be united la Its adherence to

Corn Kill, Mnrch IS.—A party ot 
young people numbering about forty 
enjoyed * pleasant outing on Thors 
day evening, when they went by team 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Mann, Manhuret, Hinge county. A 
pleasant evening win spent daring 
which there were varions g ernes, 
music, singing, and refrei aments. At 
the close O. U Clerk, In n few well 
chosen remarks tendered Mr. end Mrs. 
Mean e vote of thanks. The merry 
mekete returned home et an early 
neat morning, voting thin event as 
one of the beet yet.

The Women'e Institute met et the 
home of Mrs, Prank H. Rouse, Jr., on 
Tuesday evening. There wei a large 
attendance ot members end visitors 
end e good meeting was held.

Charles end Burfleld Burloek end 
-Prank H. Rouse ere

STon-or place 
voting ntfee speed sport ot mure then

Ottawa, March It.—One ot the prsoi- 
leant plunks In Uw O.F.O. platform Is 
"proportional repreeentetton," bet It 
•«risen indications mean ■■■■■

ha* elected le gtvs the 
whirl thisof

Til end the •MtBNTiee ROYS' FAm.
Another large audience greeted the 

'Prentice Boys' Petr In their UuUCord 
street hell last evening. The prise- 
winners follow: Door prise( ticket 
No. 1,470 (holder requested to cell on 
secretary) ; devil among tailor*, dock 
N. Clerk; flood get es, carving set, F. 
Campbell; air gun, flashlight, L. Lord; 
ten pine, silver cracker Jer, L B. 
Craft; excelsior, carving set, W. Lsin- 
ergmn; bagatelle, oil store, J. Knorr; 
ring torn, trey, Mrs. Anderson.

It will be ac-
anythlog pro

portional representation Will not And 
lbs way to the statute books of the pro
vince this session. Bven with the beet 
of intention» the Government could 
hardly give such legislation the care- 
hit MSMderetitm 
Mme for presentation to the 

But even If the Government does 
hot bring In » bill proportional repre
sentation is oomwg before the House, 
for Hinunett HIH, Conservative mem
ber for West Ottawa, hen given notice 
of the Introduction ol such e bill The 
Hill hill Is elmllnr to those brought 
before the House for "educational per 
poses" et peat sees lee», end aims et 
representation more nearly seront trig 
to the popular vote time Is possible 
«nder the present system. It wtll have 
Conservative «apport, end undoubted-

(Montrent Canette)
Mr. F. P, Pardee, Liberal 

let West Latttbton In the House of 
Commons end former chief whin ol 
the Opposition, gave to the Reform 
Club on Beturday some views upon 
the subject of 1er!If revision whldh 
must have, taken some of hie hear»re 
e little by surprise. Not that Mr. 
Pardee, to do him Justice, has ever 
hosed aa a free trade devotee, but he 
has el ways been e strong party man 
and never les» so then In the past 
lew years when party ndlegtanoe hue 
been tried end found, In many not
able laitances, uneqjtolWo the strain 
which national considerations have 

Mr, Pardee, despite 
these coéditions, elected to remain e 
straight Liberal, 'In the teohnlenl

the
►AY WE ARE 
IASTER FILM

LLOYD GEORGE TO
HEAD NEW PARTY

Manifesto to be leeued in Few 
Day»—Cabinet to be Re- 
constructed.

beeHrereMwL'wtone hto mlXmce upon 
et the Peugot «here built- hr the 
timet Prit ot LeMaae Must was 

elf doe to She outbreak el the 
hub» world w. Arthur Durey, In « 
duplicate ol ll* whippet ot the |eeo- 
Hike spoil, Nnhhed wound to Rene 
Thomas hi the hdlammolbi content 
hi Ul«, with eh average of *0.1» ln.»es 
per hour, consequently Howard h 
•bouse* in here 
dur tiret honnie,

1M«
require In 
I House, present Intentions, 

new party Will be

m r rangements are being 
conference ot Union talk

(Canadien Press Cable.)
London, March 17.—The papers 

today make a greet show ot politic- 
el goeetp and speculation, import
ant meetings hâve been arranged for 
thie week, end at one of them, so 
the Observer end other Journals 
•tats, Lloyd Onorge will come out as

Why Me Wee Lata.
attending the 

Perm ere’ end Dairymen's Association 
el Fredericton thie week.

Mr. and Mm William Robinson nod 
family are now convalescing after a 
severs Illness of In grippe.

Skating was enjoyed by a number

Teacher—Hour la it that you're eo 
tide. Tommy?

Tommy—'Cease -there was a man 
pinched tor steelin' bene and setting 
e house on Ci», en’ koockkn* down 
flee policemen, an’ mother cent

to the éliminât job tidal* 
lest year's hatiwwpelSs race, Howard 

id that he tied lent none of
Mi skill nug eutmiing, qrmbtyBn* his 
mount at a Speed ol s« utiles an boor, 

difficult wdtierettewt on the

put upon H.irhble Crichton"

unwere, plsygeere end 
themselves ee pew 
ling end wonderfully

le entity the Rest

■round te see If It was tether.wees, and It wee net unreasonableel the tndhumpeMa ties*. 
The me «twit, Mnvhver, found him 
twb It hick, rillmg trouble developing 
<n the to* few lap, and porelKing 
shreegfkoet the rsmadndar of the fray.

Iti mes* ms ot «he rentier fretwrn- 
Itpi flwwerd is known an the Ben 
Mwmmst of «ho speed snow, his ear 
terSti Mmnulw hah* the hope lew- 
envy et hfe rirajn And to perte-* et- 

h carefully wared owe bar he and 
VMmahilg el She bands of n psreotwl 
WM, end R wlH he eippswliund tile* 
Hewerl fende a houW of pksturoeque- 
MW te tit* «port of bchsthe emitted 
«utile the* would leave lit much teas 
eotoitol lor lbs toss Deephe his per 
■new tentty, Howard hi rsoognthsed 

drew and hh ability et 
the Wheel ti not the least discounted 
heewme el hi* effectetioma In the 
forthcoming IndlampoMe tive-eentury, 
■e hi egpccSW to figure ns n wrhni*

te eipeot that he would support the 
hecel policy ol the opposition which 
elms at the destruction of the «itet* 
tbg term system and Its replet», 
men* by n 
he hna not 
In hie Judgment end to ht» courage. 
He matte It quite clear to the Reform 
Club thet If he I» not » protectloniel, 
he le, ht least, not e free trader. But 
having done that, he proceeded to set 
forth some tariff propose!* which It I* 
not easy to follow, Hie premises, for 
the most part, were sound. The Anna, 
elal position of the country, 
nlefmtng, Is at least of such 
ns to call for serious consideration end 
the ekerolse of rigid économie*. The 
Interest on the natlonnl debt ha» gone, 
beyond the hundred million mark, end1 
the outlook, so fur ns the Nations! Hall
ways are concerned, la not e promising 
one. Whence Is the necessary locotni 
to be derived 7 The revenue from eus- 
toms taietlou has always been the 
mnlneUy ot the national Income. In
creased obligations, due to war condi
tions, have necessitated Additional re
venue, and tor this, resort has been 
had to direct taintlon, The Income 
lea I» one of many new levies end nne 
which I* likely to remain for 
years, but there le n limit to 
can produce, even If the rate on large 
Incomes should be Increased, as Mr, 
Pevdae suggests. If the customs «nr- 
Ilf ts to be abandoned, the revenue 
thus lost must be made up from other 
sources through a wider end more tar- 
reaching system of direct relation. Mr. 
Perdee does not believe that the coun
try Is ready for suoh a change. In 
hie own words;

"This country I» not reedy tor 
full measure of direct taintlon. 
yes are In this province, 1 know we 
•re not In Ontario. We hive « greet 
farmers' movement, and the farmers 
hbve been miking free trade Indis
criminately In end out of eohool. 
The farmer would be the very Ural 
man to protest against a single dol
lar of direct te action even It free 
trade came. This being so, they must 

to the conclusion of common 
sense that It Is necessary to have a 
modernité tariff. The firmer can-nut 
sing free trade In one tune and sing 
another tune for the purpose of let 
ling himself out of direct tuition. It 
the fermer becomes convinced that 
free tradd means dirent tuition he 
will abandon ti,"

policy 
done I

ot tree trade. Thet 
eo li oredllahla alike

s1 9 O’clock

>TT15c., Children 15c.
II not 
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ALL THIS WEEK
Mats. 8, 1.30; Ev'ngs. 7, 1,16 Local Bowling

One of the Seuen'a 
Orsatest Artistic end 
Popular iuoceeaai.

0. P. ft. LiAOUE.
lit the 0, P, R. League, en Victoria 

Alleys, lest evening, the Bichanse 
took four pointe from the Passenger. 
Following are the scores:

Psssenasr.

( many 
whet ll

L ■reams
ifBANDS Oullkteo M M «4 «4 106 

71 71 61 M6
*1 14 10 146

Burpee .. , to e« 76 ll«
•Allan 74 «4 76 134

1614

What the Doctor Says about
Twin Beds

70
6114
73
781s ns appealing as the Stoat 

lie marvel a* wondroua as 
•or known.

V'
663 886 in UH
Rechange.

re ... 73 63 66 «9 
k re il to 80 64 117 

*d 77 71 160

!
76 84 
78 b» 
7614

-Children 10e„ Adulte tie. 
—gil, 11a., Lower Floar 16 s

Jam»*
Bridge*** . , «4 66 76 181 76 14
hlvtiewan 14 66 68 161 87 14

IN 411 616 till 
ON RLACK'I ALLEYS 

-On Black s Bowling Alleys last night 
In the Commercial League the Allan- 
«hi dugar ttenery took four points- 
tivun the Poet office. The Sugar Hello- 
eny wore wee JIMS end the snore of 
the letter team was 1148.

ll the Cllty League the Cube defeat
ed the Bwewpe by Jour points. The 
Onto eoore wee 1368 and tike score 
«rt their opponent» wee 1867. 

TONIÛHVi ROWLINO 
Tonight ee Bleak's alley* to the 

oenmterckti League Veeele and Com- 
petty and Hmefson And Platter will 
*11, III the tnty League the Sweeps 
end Tigers meet,

IT li no new thought with you, of 
I course—the idee of a separate bed 
A for each member of the family.

This hee been the custom with 
thoutendi of femiliee for years—e rap
idly spreading custom ever eince Twin 
Beds put the separate bed at the ser
vice of houdeltoids where epece is 
limited.

The Simmons Bed li noiseless. It 
locke firm at the corner*. The corner 
locks are made of pressed eteel — fit 
true and snug—not • creak, rattle or 
feeling of unsteadiness.

It Is perfectly rigid —feels and 
moves like one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner 
Locke are protected by basic patents— 
exclusive with Simmons Limited, not to 
be duplicated or imitated.

see

Pillows are in every way worthy to go 
with Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf 
Box Springs.

i Theatre

.YNNE” come
0 0 5

f I THOUSANDS who for years have 
A been "light sleepers,” relax com

pletely and sleep all night on a Simmon* 
Metal Bed.

If you've been thinking of separate 
beds, you may be glad to know that 
Simmons Limited, are specialists in 
Twin Bed

You'll find Simmon* Metal Beds, 
Waldorf Box Springs, Simmons 
Mattresses and Pillows at your lead
ing dealers.

Simmons Beds offer you unusual 
assortments in brass, colored enamel 
and natural wood effects—to harmon
ize with the interior decorations of 
the day.

And when you are selecting your 
Simmons Beds with an eye to their 
appearance in the room, you will see 
that Simmons ha* for the first time 
established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

If you do not know the Simmons 
merchants in this section, we shall 
be glad to send you their names.

,ND MADAM VINR

•d Melodrama.

SWEETHEART Mr. Pardee's conclusion that Can- 
•da Is la no position, economldally, to 
embark upon a free trade venture, Is 
one which will nppml to any but the 
most hlneed observer. The hlstorv of 
the pest end the feet* of the pr isent 
permit ao different conriuslun. U le 
In dl-russing the tariff itself that Mr. 
Pardee peases from solid to Insecure 
ground, A tariff of 48 14 per 
he MS*, It e monstrosity. U le only 
necessary to point OdL In thie con- 
npotion, the! Canada has dot got a 1er- 
Iff of 48 1-8 per cent. The arerage 
rate oa dutiable floods—and we pre
sume that Mr. Pardee w*» -peiklnq of 
the »verae*e rate—le only «lightly In 
eice— of thirty per e«ht., while the 
average rale on ell Imparts, both duti
able and free, le nearer seventeen per 
rent. The Imports of dutiable floods 
la the flscal year endla* March SI, 
1616, amounted In Value to 1611,411c 
«89, ami ot free goods to «186,947, 
716, and the total duly colhct-d on 
these imports was «1SI,046,893. Thai 
the eoiual rite of customs duty I» 
much nearer the flflure which Mr, 
Pardee suggest» ae being -neonoble 
than it la to the figure which he de
scribes «a a monstrosity. He pro
pose* a tariff of twenty-fire per cent, 
but la this amount he toohidee eight 
per cent, elclee. Btaotly what 
Is meant by this praposel lj not 
clear and shoah! 'be eiplalned. Does 
H mean the appllcstiod of ae eight 
per cent fete to snob commodities ne 
are now subject to eiclse lelatien, or 
does It mean the applleatkm of this 
fate to home manufactures g-n -nllyf 
In neither case dore Mf. Pardee ap
pear to hate considered Ike en,toms 
tariff
tion, which, after all, Is Ilf essential 
feature, and his proposal Is pa.'tionlAf- 
)y questionable, from this point of 
view, If his suggested eiclse rile le le 
he Applied I* ell home manufacture,.

If yes are engaged M con versattos 
with g fellow-employe when • custom
er approaches, Instantly step, even* 
yourself, nod lure to burine»*—I. e„ 
Ih* customer.

If It Is uojtut to fence » men to 
wofl, K Is equally or more uhfeet to 
keep * man from working

• • •
TT ii • thing, too, that doctan have 
1 long been urging. Not only for the 
warding off of Infections, nich as 
cotighi, "lore throat” or grippe, but 
for the rake of sound sleep.

The reeriesdoeti of one sleeper does 
not disturb the other. And there isn’t 
any lose of vitality- 
children sleep with 
invalids with the healthy.

But even in « separate bed you will 
never sleep soundly unlees yuur bed In
vitee perfect relaxation.

There is not s person anywhere 
but will sleep better for doing sway 
with the creaky wooden brd or loose- 
jointed noisy metal bed and getting a 
Simmons Metal Bed instead—with 
Waldorf Box Spring,
Mattreee and Pillows.

IN DAY IM P. M.

NBW ATMLBTI0 QROUNOt, 
Ugeueffltare O'Brien and tiotdine end 

dwernl Manager McCauley of the 
street isMway made mi inspection yea- 
terday afternoon of she wren on Mans- 

through which k ts 
street railway attend 

tike ear Une» to order to provide bo
um» by wtectrki ear to the proponed 
lameseter athletic field and aho to

y rent, ^T'HE Waldorf Box Spring really 
A does what you have always want- ' 

ed a spring to do.

It invitee complete relaxation.

It supports the body at ease on fine 
resilient spring colle—each coll conform
ing freely to the contours, so that the 
spine is perfectly rested, whether one 
sleeps on the back or on the side.

Simmon» Waldorf Box Spring is • 
covered with ticking of the finest grade 
and great wearing quality, in new and 
attractive designs.

It fits firmly on the bed—never sags 
or humps, never loses its resiliency.

And Simmons Mattresses and

*r,
as there le when 

old people, oritinee at 2J0 
ening 7.30 and 9

h«6p out la the development of the 
Road ae fer ;<s Men- 

delegation from 
Lancaster will welt on toe Common
drneiws cwreer, A

itins, to 
attuedofor the «Ho tor the

* i LUXURY TAX 15 NOW 
EXPECTED IN BUDGET

Finance Minister Will Ta* 
About Only Source of 
Prospective Revenue Re
maining.

yric Stock Co.
>«'resent—

P-NOTCHER BILL

l lt»y One that will 
your approval and Simmon*

dv*nleg», 7,1S[ g^g
Th# peuple ot Caned* may prepare 

d*f * tote*»' tel If the eentltmmt pre- 
retting la tow Common» I* pit*» «dew 
hy lepMatioa. it is eipected 
Henry Drey Ion to hi* budgetMcManus Sleep Is a Ug subjeet! ft'riie us for the brochure, utPh*e Leading Medical Journals 

and Health Magasines Say about Separate Bed! and Sound Sleep." Fret of Charge.
tost sir 
win top 

tow only erroroe of relation from the standpoint of ptoiem
MONAHAN
it a wine, 
reu-en!!

remaining. The Barium* Pros Is Tea
repealed

and there muet he sons 
merer ai ferme* secured, ft I» 

she festered titot ns esetee im on

moat he 
»<*ti sre SIMMONS LIMITED

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN 
TORONTO

CALGARY
VANCOUVERY WINNIPEG

/ lee. Commoner» piece more 
del» le ne «brise im on luxuries town 
«hetf «heotote pwhlWtkm of Impart*-/ I

SIMMONS BEDStie*. Il I* stated by «pptmeWs ot »
tottsry to* that the tinlted Steles «to 
périment to this Sell he* not Dm » 

Supporters claim each a to*Lé __ *ed add to the revenue from
whe am afford to contribute, 
sooh «mesure to under oontom-

_____ g hy toe OotenuMM. hut It to
eallkriy * *61 Ss made public outil Built for Sleepivl'

•/IfEl §HILQ
k‘*5om»couc

ib

mtêr* * *«•«.*
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TH1 STANDARD IS BBPIISSBNTBD BT I

IWillHAUim. quite 
new tn to effect with re«ur4 to the 
future aa «*bUjn. The «orenuneoCi 
luandute from the people wee » eontio-
ula*. end to oo

Limited. II Prteoe WUUem Street
%

■%Henry Ac Clerque .........  Mailer» Bid*, Cklt
1 West Mth St , New Turk 
... I Fleet St, London, Bn*

*k% The Razor for 1%one
%Ftnou A Oo. I wm to Am setting iMritm I

making telegraff noises by hitting pop* pipe it___ _
% the te&H end eeddinly ell of a suddta eumthtog cracked, being %
% We Pt»k tee setting there looting it the 8 peaces end thinks \
% Wh. And I started to put the * ptMM under the book- %
% «mo and then I thawt, Ncv tbit mite look too mutch m if I % * 
% yr— trying to tide then. So I Jeet left them on -the table and %
% teat * book on top of them, end after supper I wee out In the %
■W «ted playing and pop

%
\ aA Narrow tyetam 

(Montreal Herald, —Liberal)
One of Lite many crtticdeme directed 

against the cabinet at Ottawa Is that 
it contains no representative, east at 
■Montreal, except, of coures, Premier 
Borden, who hails from Nbva Scotia, 
but who to not regarded a* a provin
cial representative When the matter 
is examined there 
ground tor criticism.

The system of representation by 
provinces was necessary at the time 
of Confederation but to it now? Mr. 
Rogers was in the cabinet as from 
Saskatchewan. He lived in Manitoba 
He was born in Quebec. In the for
mation of the Laurier Administration 
Prince Edward Island was eaiti to be 
represented by Louis H. Davies, bat 
his Inclusion was due aotety to hto 
prominence In the victortoue party. 
Mr. Mackenzie King now alto for a 
constituency in Prince Edward Island. 
Nearly all the western ministers -were 
born and educated in the eastern prov
inces. Men born and "raised” to Nbva 
Scotia have held seats in Bullish Col
umbia

The principle of selecting the beet 
men from whatever province they 
come or reside In should be applied, 
and ever)- minister or member should 
feel that be represents, not a province, 
nor a section, nor a class, but the na
tion as a whole . The old eyetom to 
too narrow.

■h
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Can be need aa 
an ordinary 
razor or aa a 
aafety.

mTHE UPHEAVAL IN GERMANY. and that is largely the ,troR of her 
own wickedness in other days when 
the lot of the French was defeat. This 
is What makes the pill so bitter for 
Germany.

Had Germany tn 1870 treated her 
antagonist with magnanimity; had she 
declined to force a huge Indemnity 
and had she refrained from stealing 
French provinces, she would not have 
been led into the war of 1814, and she 
would not today find herself bereft of 
the provinces to the wealth of which 
In forty years her people had added 
much.

German soldiers paraded to Paris 
for many months following the Bis- 
■marckian peace. The French were 
forced to see their enemies day after 
day in the role of masters. Today the 
shoe to on the other foot.

France should be warned by her 
own experiences, nevertheless, 
should be careful not to give offence 
needlessly. The terms of the peace 
pact must be carried out by Germany; 
from these there le no escape. This 
done, the Germans and the French will 
do well to consider that whether they 
like It or do not, they must through 
the ages to come live aide by side.

The official and semi-official reports 
of the revolution in Germany are so 
meagre they merely furnish ground 
for speculation. They do not Justify 
conclusions. The new authorities In 
Berlin absolutely control, through 
their censor, communication between 
their capital and the world. The men

<

Cto the front doer. conic i, Benny, *»to bo ilttlo
% N 7-day icts u 

illustrated,
S Olmmtny wtnulcleee. I wonder H be »w hie pipe? I thnwt, S 
S end I west over, end pop sad, Benny, boro you Mu dota; eny- S
V «Mac you notent to dot
\ Me ttoattac. I wouldont bo eorprdned It he ww the pipe, all % 
* rite And I eed. Wy. pop, oyt 
S Dont you know? eed pop.
' mr1 J eed. Thtotia*. Ooeh, O, I bet he ww *.
' Sir nothing, eed pop, bare yen Ma up to eny mlaohiff, that* % 
1 « I west to knowf
S Do yon awn about me elm oat being late tor ikool thle •» 
% morning r I eed. and pop wd, I do not I mean eu mining with no S
V almost nbout It Me thinking, O, be mesne the pipe all rite. And N 
% I eed, Do you mean about me axiMentty forgea In g to brush my \
V teeth last niter
"■ 11le dooee with your teeth, I am redarrtng to aumtbtng that % 
\ I Jeet found on the rotting room table with a book on top of It, % 
S eed pop. and I tbawt. ft 1 wa, rtte all rtte. Meeting about \ 
\ bbn meentog the pipe, and I tod. O, by the way, pop. I forgot % 
N totsU rue. Do you know that pipe of yours with the y»Uo end % 
S to emoak throo? Well I was doing telegraS signale with H In % 
% ease I ntlte want to be a telegraffer some day, and wat do you \ 
% think aztidantly happened, pop!
% dome in beer, Md pop Pr coring he knew wtthoat saying, % 
% and I went lu and pop gave me I smacks some place and made me % 
% etay in, .
k J
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VtiBffifthey displaced have not been heard ■W Single, 93.00from since they quit the city, Issuing 
their appeal to the people as they 
retired. The situation In the prov
inces is still obscure.

The unofficial reports, however 
honest and disinterested they may be, 
are liable to err seriously. Europe is 
now a gigantic rumor factory.

That reaction should occur in tier-
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smany was Inevitable. The task laid 
on the republican government could 
not be attempted <by any administra
tion without creating grave dissatis
faction. An unreasonable but never 
the less profound disappointment poi
se seed a large section of the German 
people because overthrow of the 
monarchy did not instantaneously 
cure the country of He ills. Reac
tionary agitation has been maintained 
steadily since the Emperor abdicated. 
Some at least of the Junkers have 
labored diligently to restore the old 
order. On the other hand, many ad
vocates of social upheaval were sup
pressed by Noske’s guards. The 
policy of the administration has 'been 
assailed from all sides.

The situation may work out In a 
division of Germany, but It Is more 
probable to mean civil war. From 
present indications eaoh faction has 
too much strength to be willing to 
submit without an appeal to force. 
The militarists have an advantage in 
the support of a large proportion of 
the army and In the hope of many 
Germans that through a change in 
government compliance with the 
treaty terms may be avoided. They 
doubtless thought that there would be 
little resistance, knowing the unpopu 
larity of the Ebert government, but 
they did not count on the objections 
of many Germans to a re-establish
ment of the military party and the 
fear of a movement for the restora
tion of a monarchy. The supporters 
of Ebert are giving such support in 
behalf of the republic rather than 
from devotion to the men who have 
been handling the affairs of the re
public.

RingsShe

Mnt| 
■tens end

m fond of pretty rings; eed the newer as- 
Lttmenetato which meric out- latest Importa- 

Uou, an very popular wtth dHacriminaltel* purchaser!.STHE LAUGH LINE j ASoBteEre IHamonda, Diamond Outer* also O—
of Diamond» with Faerie, Rutdee. OnwaMe, Sapphire# 
end other precious atome In delightful prate*», trine 
«pedal Interest to our Queer i*w department.

And this
I am g<
"thm gr<

A woman's chief objection to a 
man's past Is that she didn't figure in

A bore is a man who persists to 
telling you all about his "first-born" 
when you want to toll him all about 
yours.

From his own account of It ,one 
cannot help coming to the conclusion 
that the Government of Premier 
Foster is the Government of all the 
talents and all the virtues, 
claim to have done all those things 
which they ought to have done, and to 
have left undone those things which 
they ought not to do. The list as given 
by the Premier of their achievements 
is such as to inspire the feeling that 
they have finished their work, and oan 
now depart In peace.

it.
If jenTrg any particular design to anted—wfclrti we do 
not Iwuppeei to have—we will be pleaalel to w^toe It up 
tor you. In any case well be glad ai a vteftt tan you.

If you run 
If you hai 
spread for 
breads, tn

States in refusing to sign the peace 
treaty has been almost directly re
sponsible tor the present uprising In 
Germany. The. Germans know that 
the United States Is out of sympathy 
with the other Allies. They feel they 
will not he opposed by a united body 
of nations.

They

Ferguson & Page
41 King Street

Daily FashionDungeon?
Housework—Girl for general; no 

laundry or windows ; good wages." 
Common Phenomenon. I C

Hint >®©tNA medical paper advances the theory
that "man Is slightly taller In the 
morning than he is in the evening." Me 
have never tested this, but we have 
certainly noticed* a tendency to be
come "short’* towards the end of the 
month.

.fttySW Jfycda/fr fa TIP 
Nampaper

So Just what shrewd 
have been predicting right along 
has oome to pass. The old military 
masters of the German people have
wived toe reine.
back to the \vddle. The military- 
art etocratto party, the supporters of 
Hohen soltorutom, officialism and 
despotism are once more on top. The 
new-fledged German Democratic Gov
ernment has been ousted from the cap- 

"I came to collect that little bill," *n<l probably been ousted from alf 
returned the hard-eyed man, "that you Germany. Crafty, brainy, unsorupu- 
have been owing Easy A Good for so tous and well organized, these minions 
long." of the old regime have been plotting

and scheming ever since the Kaiser de
camped. Now apparently they have 
got the situation well in hand. The 
old bosses seem to be finding the 
German people vary biddable, too. For 
the German people as a whole 
are so well drilled and disciplined, so 
accustomed to obey the multitudinous 
voices of authority in that land of 
the officious pokoeraan and the bully
ing dr ill-sergeant., mat they are like to 
suocutab quickly to the new order of 
things, which is Jtist the old .order of 
things.

observers

The situation In Germany bears out 
the belief that has been constantly 
set forth by the French who have 
cherished no hope that Germany 
would submit to the treaty terms un
less absolutely forced to do so. The 
confidence of the German militarists 
has been nourished by the treaty die- 
pule In the United States Senate and 
the belief that the Allies have become 
too disrupted to now Inaugurate a new 
campaign of force.
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FREE 
Cook Book

Junkerdom Is ;

gHie Identity.
"A collector of antiques, eh?*' said 

Slowpelgh. "What do you want of 
me?"

\

Which?
She—"Her car ran into a motor 

‘bus. Nothing very serious, only the 
enamel scraped off.” He—"Her face 
or the machine?"—London Ideas.

The school teachers of the Province 
will not derive very much comfort or 
satisfaction from the speech of the 
Premier yesterday, 
nicely of them all, said what a fine, 
deserving class they are, and a few 
more nice things, just to sugar the 
pill that nothing was going to be done 
toy the Government towards increasing 
their pay just at present, but that the 
taxpayers would have to find the 
money for this.

Now Landing!He spoke very For a Starter.
"I think," raid the solemn profes- i hr R<sor, “that we shall |nd a way to 

municate with Mars."
"Don’t you bother about that," he- 

Piled Mr. Dustin Stax, "If you want 
to get a neat little endowment from 
me, you devise some reliable means 
of getting central to connect me with 
my office."—Washington Star.

CONCERNING “TRUST FUNDS/'
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hobs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR S1 -*3 u"to" **•
St. John, IN. B.

5
The Speech at the opening of the 

Legislature referred to the sale of -the 
Old Government House property to 
the Dominion authorities, and it stated 
that the proceeds of the sale would 
be a trust fund regarding the disposal 
of which something would have to be 
decided. It is txeremely strange how 
particular the Government has become 
all at once as to what shall be done 
with a trust fund. There are several 
other trust funds the disposition of 
which apparently causes the Govern, 
ment no anxiety at all. They know 
what to do with them, and they do It 

Take the automobile tax, for in 
stance. That is a fund provided Cor a 
particular Purpose and no other, and It 
just as much a trust fund us the 
money received from the sale of the 
Old Government property. When the 
Act authorizing the funding of the auto 
taxes was passed, It was In the mind 
of the Legislature that the whole of 
the money derived from this source, 
which amounts to about 1200,000 a 
year, should be put aside to redeem the 
bonds. What did the Government do 
but pass an amending Act providing 
that only sufficient tax money should 
be laid aside to provide for the inter
est on the issue, and to redeem 
each bond as it became due. This 
course leaves them a very substantial 
balance which goes Into générai ex
penditure 
what was intended.

Then again there was the Canadian 
Patriotic Assessment last year. The 
full amount for which aa assessment 
could be made was collected by the 
Government, they well knowing all the 
tir*» that a much smaller amount 
only was required, and bed been 
askvd for only. Notwithstanding this, 
they collected the full amount, paid 
over the smaller sum needed and put 
the balance in their pockets. This 
Patriotic Fund wai also a trust fund 

Now they see another trust fund in 
sight, and why be so particular as to 
its destination? They evince not the 
slightest hesitation to misappropriat
ing other truetf funds; why be so 
squeamish as to that to be received 
for the Old Government property? 
Whoever prepared His Honor's Speech 
for him must have forgotten what te 
the Government’s usual practice in 
such matters.

t SC.ÏS

YouCITwisted.
He once inhaled his lafiigr in a gilded 

thirst bazar.
And drank his cup of coffee. in his 

home, __
But now he drinks h!s Java as It 

steams upon the bar 
And hastens home to drink his am

ber foam.

MADT ro* ANT OCCASION.
The woman with a blue serge Ilk! 

this may answer the call for any 
occasion and feel well-dressed. Skirt 
and long-walsted blouse are trimmed 
with black silk braid. Tiny pockets 
outlined with soutache and fancy 
buttons on the front of *he blouse 
are interesting decorative features 
as is also the vest of ecru batiste. 
Medium else requires 3i$
Inch serge, with 18 yards 
% yard batiste.

Pidtorlel Review Dress No. 8685. 
Sises, 34 to 44 Inches bust Price, V 
cents. '

A new Indian Act will be presented 
to Parliament at the session now In 
progress which is Intended to bestow 
full citizenship upon all Indians who 
may show themselves worthy of it. 
Nor Is this worthiness to be a matter 
wholly within the keeping of the Indi
vidual Indians, for the act will provide 
for the compulsory education of 
Indians.

A House Frame 
of Cull Lumber 
Costs Less

'PhoneMain SIS Ladies* and M 
Ladies' and M 
Children's BlaLace LeatherJUNKERS AGAIN 

RULE GERMANY
yards 60- 
braid andand la ]uat aa good aa 

Merchantable; better, 
in fact, aa It makes a 
heavier frame.

STOCK0ÜR LAiU>“ 

LUMBER we can fur- 
nlah you with Deals; 
also with Scantling, 
Boards and Matched

For Price, Phone 
M. 3000.

Men's Tweed 
Men'é Black F 
Boys' Black F 
Rain Hats ...

CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES end RIVETS

Sir Oliver Lodge, in maintaining 
that proven phenomena relating to 
the survival of -life after death are 
overwhelming in number, rites mm- j 
sages he raye he has received from ' 
hie late
mediums which he terms reliable. 
The evidence to second-hand, at any

\"A Country Which is Not Yet 
Beaten" Says Return

ed Canadian 
Officer.

Oenulrie English Oak Tanned
Pictorial Review Patterns 

sold in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.

1 LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
friend, Myers, through yX•PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

M GERMAIN STREET------- «T. JOHN, N. B.IHOHENZOLLERNISM
ONCE MORE ON TOP

RUBEPresident Wilson having said that 
France Is ruled by a militarist party 
the Senate Is going to prove It is not. 
If Mr. Wilson wishes to get the Peace 
Treaty through the Senate he should 
begin to advocate throwing It away.

ESI*lWi8tlilE,m).But it is Said That the Exist
ing German Army is No 
Menace to the Allies. TFrance’s tax on bachelors of ten 

per cent, on income is causing a rush 
to get married. Evidently the bach
elors are not fully acquainted with the 
cost of matrimony.

(Toronto Telegram.)
*'I told you so," Ferdinand Foch 

will say when the, Allied Council con
venes to discuss what moves shall be 
taken to meet the situation created by 
the monarchists uprising in Germany. 
Marshal Foch bitterly protested, when 
on the eve of annihilating the German 
armies, the allies accepted the German 
armistice offer. Foch, the greatest 
soldier whom the war has produced, 
wanted to follow up his advantage, de
stroy the Hun hosts, and deal Germany 
a knock-out blow. German morale 
had absolutely gone by that time, the 
Hun troops were In full retreat and so 
allied airmen reported, the retreat was 
a regular rout In many places, on which 
a determined pursuit both by planes 
and ground forces could have wreaked 
unresisted destruction. To have press
ed tihelr advantage was the obvious 
policy of the Allies.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS

That was certainly not

*1WHAT OTHERS SAY |

$9..Almost Doubly Weary 
(Hamilton Herald)

The country is weary of Hon. Chartes 
Murphy's diatribes against Hon. N. W. 
RoweZL And It to not far from being 
tired of the Hon. Charles Murphy.

Established 1867 )MARKET SQUARE
f

For a Mai 
Leather V

Fifty-three years continued suooeee 
Why? All promises have been kept 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. Large staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student’s interests.

Best advt. Graduate’s success. Send 
for new Rate Cam.

The Best Quality at • Reasonable 
Pries.The Union Government

(Halifax Herald)
Sir Thomas White pricked a number 

of opposition blown bubbles with re
gard to the Union government in his 
speech in toe House of Commons. He 
particularly emphasized what we have 
repeatedly demonstrated that the gov
ernment Is in no need of having ex
cuses made or apologies offered for it. 
No government could bare a better 
record to its credit for eo short a peri
od of service. No Ftredgfct party gov
ernment could have accomplished m 
much in the clroumetancee. Several of 
Its dost valuable acts wouOd probably 
never have been undertaken by a par
ty government, or, if undertaken, pei 
formed eo satisfactorily. This L 
notably true with reference to civil 
sendee reform, to accordance wkh Sir 
Robert Borden’s previous pledgee.

The faction» opposition cry that the 
government tom outlived its mandate

BooKEEPING AHEAD
is a good propcWhether he’s employee or txxra 

when a man Isn't keeping up 
he’s «tipping.
And the smooth piece of ice 
many a man has «Upped on to 
eu unreliable watch. It cost* 
him valuable intentes. Time to 
capital to you—too precious an 

to waste. '

days

After four years of war the num
ber of casualties resultant on a 
final push would not have materially 
Increased the already terrible losses 
of the AlHee. A final stroke might 
have saved much trouble later on. But 
humanity would not permit a day's 
more fighting than was neoeesary. 
Those with loved ones at the front 
could not, must not, be forced to en
dure one further hour of the agony of 
suspense. Thus the advance was call
ed off, against the military dictates of 
every Allied leader. And Germany 
escaped the thorough crushing which 
aloes would have sufficiently humbled

The Style is Gt 
The Leather is 
The Workmans

Every pair i 
Welt Sewn as al 
should be.

VS. KERR,
Principaly ■

Putttin* wide the old watoh
tor one that oonaervee your

REGAL FLOUR time, and to In keeping with
the progress you’ve made in
toe, is true economy.
Buying It at Sharpe’e to wto-

THE SHOE NOW ON THE OTHER 
FOOT. Now on disp 

Men's Window.dean—the Mud of business
Judgment that keeps you ahead. 

*»ojo6 to oioaooBarrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.rreoc» soldier. In Berlin and «trend, 
M«h officials In Berlin restaurante who 
refuse te stand when the Osun hand

! TRY A F
If your grocer cannot supply "you, call LL SHARPE A SON 1'fiers "Dewsehtend Uber Atlas" an was elected In the usual way tar a ■'Germany Is not 'beaten. We will 

«re ywr period H tee etui three bare trouble with her yet," remarked 
ywn of power and useful nee. before s Canadian brigandler-general a few 
‘.L. Î11ee •«•«‘•W oamnuoloned to wweks ato. "The Job waant totalled " 
and <be war; hut "ending the war"4U Howewr that may te, there la

« «ma « «MS a» doubt that the attitude of MM United

•all and wormwood te the defeated McROBFeet
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD„ AGENTS
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WHY
SHOULD
PEOPLE
BE
ANNOYED
with the drip from an old 
galvanized iron gutter 
that has rusted out.

Fir Gutters give excel
lent satisfaction and are 
cheaper.

’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Wood- 
working Co* Ltd.

1S8 Erin Street

B. C. FIR
Casing. Base, Door», Mouldings—13 to 20 carloads in 

stock. Wholesale and retail.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - SL Jeta, N. B.

A Modern Bath Room
Not a luxury, an absolute 
necessity in every home, in 
city or country.
Our line of Enamelled Baths, 
Lavatories, Sinks, Range Boil
ers, and Water Closets is most 
complete.

Prompt Attention to All Orders for New or Repair Work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)
‘Phone Main 4211.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
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Knights of Pythias 

In West St John

*■§**
-*—» St Patrick’s Day 

Special Services
— - f1 It does lowermy baton 

cost

Institution of New Carleton 
Tower Lodge Tomorrow 
Night Promises 'to be Most 
Interesting—All Arrange
ments Completed.

Sendees Yesterday in All 
Catholic Churchea—Inspir
ing Sermon in Cathedral by 
Rev. Wm. Lynch.

The Razor for

i>

Can be need as
an ordinary 
razor or as a 
safety.

At solemn Ufh 
Catiiedval yesterday Hie Lordeh ip the 
Bishop was present It was celebrat
ed *7 Her. M. L. Moore, deacon. Her. 
R. J. McCarthy, aubdeecon, Rer. 8. C. 
Oram, neater of ceremonies and Rer. 
L’Abbe Oeasraln and Rev. Father 
ÏTannlgan In the sanctuary. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. Wm. 
Lynch of Philadelphia, one of the mis
sion fathers conducting the Cathedral 
mission. It wee a beautiful and In
spiring discourse on Irish faith, aglow 
with remlnlccenoe, end unstinted In 
praise of the works of the lamed 
opoetle, Saint Patrick.

At Holy Trinity church Very Res. 
Mgr. J. J. Welsh, V. O., celebrated 
high mesa On Sunday the Vicar 
General preached an eloquent sermon 
on SL Patrick. The collection tor the 
orphans amounted to 176.07.

High Meal wee celebrated in St. 
John the Baptist church at 10 by Rev. 
Dr. A. W. Meehan, who preached an 
eloquent sermon on St Patrick.

8t. Patrick’s Day was observed at 
Petar’e church by the celebration 

of solemn high mass. Rev. Wen. 
Hogan, c. SS. R., the rector, wee cele
brant with Rev. B. A Scully C. SS. R. 
deacon, and Rev. James Wood, C. 88 
R., mbyte icon. Prof. DeUalre

In the
The Institution of the new Knight» 

of Pythias Lodge at St John West 
— Friday evening will mark another 
step forward ht the wonderful pro. 
grass of tide Order In the city. The 
Carleton Tower Lodge wtu make the 
fourth in the city, with a combined 
membership of nearly twelve hundred, 
and wm bring the number of lodges 
under the jurisdiction of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Domain to 
thirty-seven. The Order, which cale 
brated its fifty-sixth anniversary on 
February 19th, has now u membership 
of well over e million scattered 
throughout tbs length and breadth of 
the North American Continent

Sixty dive petitioners have signed 
the application for the charter for the 
new lodge, wdth more to he heard 
from.

The InatHuthm officer will be R. R 
Wallace, of Fredericton, Grand Chiu. 
oil lor of the Maritime Domain, 
Knights of Pythias. He will he assist
ed by hie Grand Lodge offlcera, else 
the offlcera and members of the three 
Meter city lodges. The exemplifica
tion of tbs First Rank will be under- 
taken by Now Brunswick Lodge; the 
Second Rank by Union Lodge, and the 
Third Rank by St John’s Lodge.

The Institution ceremonies wtu tits 
place in the Oddfellows Hall, Market 
Place, which the new lodge has been 
fortunate enough to obtain aa their 
Cattle Hell. The Instituting officer 
will call the meeting of petitioners to 
order at 7 o'clock.

Mrs. B. A. Young and her committee 
of led lea era making theraeelves re
sponsible for tbs catering, so that all 
nattons are amure(1 that West SL 
John’s reputation for hospitality will 
not only he sootelned but probably 
enhanced.

7-day nets at 
illustrated,

t
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npHE first time I used Com Syrup (CROWN BRAND) 
in baking, it was frankly out of curiosity and, of course^ 

JL in the hope of saving sugar money. The use of CROWN 
BRAND Syrup in cake-making reduces waste by adding to 
the keeping qualities. My muffins, sponge cakes and other 
bake things have a wonderfully fresh flavor that you notice
at once. They don’t dry up aa rapidly, don’t 
crack or get «tale ao fast—the last slice Is as 
palatable aa the first, just as moist and 
digestible.
CROWN BRAND Syrup as a cake sweetener 
is economical because it is SO reasonably 
priced In the first place.

A does lower my cost of baking/
And this is merely one of the pleasant surprises 
I am getting every day, since I discovered 
"tha gnat sweetener."—

11-17 
King 1.Y’S

b; eod the newer 6+ 
our latest Imports-

Aiymr Grocer's 61 
a. Sand 10 tb. tbm

. _ . presi
ded at the organ and played a number 
of Irish aka. The annual sermon on 
8t. Patrick will be preached on next 
Sunday.

There was no mass yesterday morn
ing at the Church of the Assumption, 
owing to the Illness of Father O’Net*!, 
who was reported a tittle better.

At St Rose's church, Falrvtlle, (Rev. 
C. Collins, the

BnwaMa, Sapphire#

T3£enSnd—-wtUch we fie ’
■seat te> make It ue 
<• v«SM team poo,

If you have not yet discovered “the great sweetener,” 
If you have ueed CROWN BRAND Syrup only aa a 
spread for dally bread or to sweeten girdle cakes or hot 
breads, try It now for bating.

Great ^ 
SweetenerPage rector, celebrated high 

mass. The children sang nicely 
aral musical numbers appropriate to 
the day. Fr. Collins on Sunday deliv
ered an Interesting sermon on the 
career of Ireland’s Apostle.

w *

fl CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
Montreal> Big Storms Meet 

Telephone Service
Hundreds of Telephones Out 

of Commission, and Pend
ing Repairs, New Installa
tions in City Will be Sus
pended.

» MR. AND MRS. YOUNG 
WERE ENTERTAINED

Popular Theatrical People 
Were the Guests of Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge Last Even
ing—Seven tyifive Guests 
Resent.

.f»SSWrite Ar 
FREE 
Cook Beak1R I

A3 to 20 carloads in 
retail.

I
The New Bronewlcg Telephone Com- 

pan y is Just beginning to realise the 
•erlousnese of the storm which hit 
their lines in Westmorland and Albert 
Counties on Saturday last. In the 
section of the toll line between Monc
ton and Memramoook one hundred and 
one poles went down In a distance of 
fifteen miles. This same pole line at 
Fairfield, near Saokville, was also de
stroyed. At Sussex, near Roachvllle 
Bridge, fifteen poles also went down.
In the Shedlae Exchange, every farmer 
line is out of commission, and In Hills
boro and Albert Exchanges the details 
have been very scarce, owing to the 
Interruption of the toll Unes, and It is ....
Impossible to tell Just what haa hap- FLU SITUATION,
pened. In the City of Moncton more Ther are still two patients being 
than four hundred telephones are out treated for Influenza at the Emergency 
of commission from the storm. | Hospital, on SL James street They

Resulting from the fire «terms which Bre ,n the convalescent stage and are 
reported to be progressing favorably 
The other seven who have been pro
nounced cured, as well as the staff 
of five nurses, are being held in quar
antine and today marks the tenth day 
of their detention. In all probability 
the ban will be lifted Monday, the 
patients discharged, and the hospital 
closed, ee there appears to foe no long
er any trace of the disease In the 
city.

Mr. end Mrs H WlTsnot Young end 
Mise Marguerite Young of the Young 
Adame Company were guests of hon 

,• supper given last evening at 
rix o clock by the Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 6. The entertainment took 
Pjwoe in the Oddfellow's HaJl, Wes-.* 
«de, the table being prettily decorat 
ed in a St. Patrick’* Day color «chôme 

The Noble Grand, Mrs. Frank 
Belyea, presided, and there were 
about seventy-five guests present . It 
w— * delightful affair ending in en 
informal dance and was enjoyed by all 
■who were privileged to be Invited

St. Mm, N. B.
fl

i THE PLAGUEding! „ THE MULTIGRAPHv
OF PIMPLES

Body Covered With Them.

The Machine that Builds Business.
FOR Increasing Business and Decreasing Ex-

; Tire Steel Bar 
, Turpentine and 
» Specialties.

! penses.
The Multigraph fits practically every business. 

Big or Little. Let us help you find out if it fits
The primary cause of pimples arises 

from the blood not being in a good 
condition. When the blood becomes 
impure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, hut more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimples 
or boils break out Is a real good blood 
purifying medicine such as Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

This preparation haa been on the 
market for over 40 years and is the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
blood. It removes all the Impurities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge, N. B., writes:—“For nearly two 
years I suffered from bolls and pimples 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advised 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the pimples 
and bolls had all left me and there is 
no sign of them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any
one who Is troubled with skin disease.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

yours.
The significant fact with all is that the Multi

graph does more than save money for any busi
ness organization—it gets new Business.-S3 Union St. 

t. John, IS. B.
have hit the Company'# plant since the 
6th day of February, the official# have 
found It neceseary to entirely suspend 
the installation of new telephones in 
this city. The repairs from the pre
vious storme being only of a tempor
ary nature, naturally have been sub
jected to greater damage than ordin
ary from the last storms, and it Is tak
ing every man from the Company’s 
mechanical staff to keep up the toll 
service in the section damaged.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

ST. JOHN TYPtWRITtR & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
ither ST. JOHN, N. 8.

\CH1NES
RIVETS

DELICIOUS AFTER-DINNER MINTS
These Me not the ordinary kind usually sold, but a real 
after-dinner sweet—nice for the sick. Put up in tin 
boxes. 35c. each.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

\ Mrs. Mabel Swann returned to Nee
York yesterday accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. G. E. Motherington of 
Cody's, Queens County.

THE SALAD SUPPER.
A novelty In the way of suppers was 

given by the Ladles’ Sewing Circle 
of the Tabernacle church, Haymark- 
et Square. The affair was called a 
“Salad Supper,' and several varieties 
of delicious salads were served to the 
guests as well as other articles to 
round out a fine bill of fare. The 
table#, set In the vestry of the church 
were nleverely decorated with St 
Patrick'# day emblems and green was 
the prevailing color. The proceeds 
are for the benefit of the church. 
Mrs. J. W. Foster was convenor as
sisted by the following members: 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. 8. Gray, Mrs. 
George Blair, Mrs. Pickle#, Mrs. D.

ifactured by
Limited y If Thin and Nervous 

Try Bitro-Phosphate\IOX 702 
JOHN. N. B. Phone M. 2570-11. Rea. Phone 1596-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
h Room
, an absolute 
every home, in

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

Electrical Contractors.
STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

While excessive thfom might be
attributed to various and subtle 
cause# In different Individuals, it to a 
well known fact that the lack of phos
phorous In the human system to very 
largely responsible for thto condition.

•It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency In phosphorous may 
now be met by the use of Bitro-Phoe- 
phate, which can be obtained from 
any good druggist In convenient tablet 
form.

In many instances the assimilation

Kings County, N. B. The funeral ser
vice will be this evening at 8 o'clock 
at his late home, and Interment wLB Mr. p.,.
be made on Saturday alt Upper Mill- ueweu* Mrs‘ 7r^y-

n am el led Baths, 
aka, Range Boil- 
r Closets is most

„ „ , CRASH OF GLASS.
Mrs. George McLaughlin floras person under the influence of

Many friends In the city will regret Uquor last evening went to the trouble 
to hear of -the death of Lrfla, wife of Qf smashing a window in the door of 
George MoLn-ughllm, which occurred Henry Dolan's beer shop on Union 
yesterday morning at ten o'clock at «treet. The crashing of the glass 
her residences, 51 Sewell street, after 
a lingering illness Mm McLaughlin 
was a daughter of the late William 
Bailey of this city and to survived by
her husband, who is employed at the CROSSING THE RIVER.

Wfi»b, h!« nr if a Mr P»,h,, foundry, one eon, Harry, and Many farmers crossed the Kenne- , . „M^'edSrme .on^lLtoi Kmrtï tw0 dauFMere. J<*n end Oanrte, all at beccael. river on Tuesday from ^ hoUow,v“? Z*™?1 "**•• be- 
ÏÏÏ M , D M hOTne’ 0me brotiler’ Jeme« Bailey, Whitehead and vicinity, and it is evV enyetoped te a glow of perfect«sets, apssa sr afitga ar-
Ml». Hiram Hayes, upper Mmetreem. Mrs McUughUn sleo to are in elrculatlon to the effect that the I voueneee. general debility, etc., three

1rs Is very unsafe tor travelling and j 1< who do not desire to put on
that to a short time hence It will be I flM>1 titould use extra care In avoiding 
bleating np ’ fat-prod using foods.

OBITUARY.
'“'I $9.50 Hiram W. Parks Deed 

The deatii of Hiram W. Parka, 
which took place all his home. 118 
Herrleon street early yesterday morn
ing, caused regret among his many 
friends. He had been 111 for several

J drew a considerable crowd to the 
scene. It was rumored that the cause 
of the excitement was due to a fight.

w or Repair Work. of this phosphate by the nerve tis
sue eoom produces a welcome change- 
nerve tension disappears» vtror and 
strength replace weakness and sack of 
energy and the whole body hoses tie

nee William St

1f

For a Man’s Calf
Leather Walkingr

ULD Boot
survived toy her aged mother.

Joseph H. Roberta 
Word of the death of Joseph H. 

Roberta of Bast Boston, wae received 
to the city yesterday. He was a woo of 
John Roberta, formerly of St. John. 
He la survived by hds wife, who wae 
formerly <Mtoe Beamish of this city; 
tide father and two brothers. Hto funer
al will take place on the arrival of 
the Boston train Thursday.

RLE is a good proposition these 
days.

The Style is Good.
The Leather is Good.
The Workmanship is Good.

Every pair is Goodyear 
Welt Sewn as all good shoes 
should be.

Don’t Wait to 
Be Bilious ooOYED

the drip from an old 
nized iron gutter

Keep wall. Whenever your appetite 
begins to flea or s 
•our stomach and 
a coated tongue nrjEs/a-yJS
Little Liver .giV 
Pills and the ^ I 
trouble will M I

IN OUR PARLORS
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

NO “KICK" IN CASCARETSias rusted out.
FUNERALS.Gutters give excel* 

«defection and are 53 Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

The ttmeral of Leo P. BOlodeau took 
Place yesterday afternoon from Bre» 
nan’s mortuary chambers to the Cath
edral where services were conducted 
by Rev. W. L. Moore. Interment was 
made In the new CatikbUc cemetery.
Many -beautiful floral tributes were re.
csdved Including a floral or ore from Cuaoarets end billouaneea headache, 
the St. John Typewriter and Specialty colds, and constipation so gently 
Co., where he was employed! a huge you’re never even Inconvenienced, 
wreath from the manager. F. J. Web There le no griping and none of the 
more, end family; a cheat ot wheat, a explosive aftereffects at cathartics

Now on display in oui 
Men's Window.

er.
They Thoroughly Cleanse Liver and Bowels Without 

Griping or Shaking You Up—Ideal Physic!
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO„ 

Optometrists and Optician#
193 Union Street

Good for man. woman end child. Fot 
your health’s sake stick to this old 
tried and true remedy. Purely variable

tone Main 1893. I Op#n^Ev#nln£tTRY A PAIR.t Head Ofltee 
527 Main Street

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte St 

•Phene 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Opet 9 a. m. Until 9 p

I Mm TChristie Wood- 
ldng Co* Ltd.

1' Overheard
Mire. Green (relating experience)— 

It hurt something awful. The dentist 
wanted to give me gee, but my hus
band wouldn't beer of It. You eee. he’d 
been •eased totmeelf In France."

MLCABTHTOI or cramping Pill*. Tonight take 
Cas caret 3 and get rid of the 
bowel and liver poiann which to

PUS» Nature'llMcROBBE 80 King 
Street

Feet ’Phono 6SSFitters
ST. JOHN keeping you miserable and sick. Oae-i and Female W<

carets coat little and wank while you
sleep.•ufldtetesrtnimkU WsodSL Mke OetomsL Belts, staketing OB T

Rn syr^I

\ 1

Macaulay Bros. & Co^ ltd.

Metallic Nets
Of Dream-Mist 

Tones

Beautiful, radiant or lustrous will not be
gin to describe the impression these Nets pro
duce on those who have seen.

The soft glow of the setting sun, the silver 
mist of summer, the beautiful blue of the sky 
and the wonderful green of the peaceful hills 
are all reflected in this fascinating Net

METALLIC NETS in wonderful shades of 
copper, grey, blue, gold, brass and orchid. 40 
indies wide, $3.50 yard.

DRESS NETS in beautiful shades of orchid, 
nfle, pink, rose, cerise, blue and champagne. 
40 inches wide, $1.75 and $1.85.

Black, 36 inches wide
Black, 72 inches wide
White, 72 inches wide

$2.25
$3.75

$3.75

Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

-

V

We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer- 
tiKzer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

Raincoats
You Can Fit Out

the Family Mere
Ladies’ and Misses' Tweed Coats.... $10.00 to $28.00 
Ladies' and Misses' Black Rubber Coats, $5.50 to $ 12.00
Children's Black Rubber Coats........... $4.00 and $4.50

(4 to 12 years).
Men's Tweed and Paramette Coats.. $10.00 to $35.00

.... $7.00 to $11.00
......................... $5.25
........... 75c. to $2.50

Men’é Black Rubber Coats 
Boys' Black Rubber Coats 
Rain Hats ....;.

OIL COATS
RUBBER BOOTS AND RUBBERS

ESTEY & CO
49 DOCK STREET

m
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FHTIRIORpON PULP CO.ffllCES SIEGED IN 
ILL STREET TRIBE

SUPPLY OF SUEUR 
FOR CUDIIW USE

THE PORCHE OF 
FOREIGN MONET I 

PORE BIBLE

CM* PICIFIC 
■IL STITEMENT

MONTREAL SALES
Former Sever 

Government's
Montreal, Men* 17.—The Monlon CITY(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) 

Montreal, March IT. 1990. 
Morning Sole#

SteamaMpe Oom—2» 0 73%; 16 &
73%.

Steamships Pfd—35 @ 82.
Can Iron Pfd—230 0 *6.
Brazilian—26 0 47%; ISO 0 48%; 

e ® o8%.
Can Cement Pfd—10 '0 84.
Can Cement Cam—26 0 09.
Steel Can Oom—15 0 80%.
Dom Iron Pfd—40 0 78%. 

xDcen Iron Com—65 @ TO; 65 ® 70%. 
"Shawinlgain—92 (a 114.
1925 War Loan—6000 ® 9474.
1937 War Loan—1000 @98%. 
Montreal Power—100 <8> 88.
Can Car Pfd—120 @ 101.
Prov Paper Pfd—50 @ 99.
Bell Telephone—97 0 110; 3 @

110%.
Detroit United—3 @ 106%; 25 0

Ogilvles—210 0 264%; 35 & 265; 
10 263.

Lauren Pulp—30 f( 93%; 6 @ 93%. 
Smelting—76 @ 28%.
JWordon—10 ft 180; 90 0 179; 105 

$> 78; 2=5 (q 177; 25 ® 178%; 26 ® 
177.

Wc.yuxumaok—20 @ 79; 70 @ ~9 % ; 
90 @80.

R. C. Ftolt—25 0 60.
Quebec Railway—35 ® 27%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—26 0 91; 25 ® 

90%; 25 0 90%; 175 @ 90.
Breweries Com—40 ® 60%.
Spanish River Com—460 <8 88; 10 

@> 87%; 200 @ 88%: 90 @ 88%; 3S5 
88%; 400 @ 89; 50 @ 88%; 50 0 

88%.
Span River Pfd—415 @ 169; 225 @ 

129%: 25 0 129.
Brompton—5 0 79.
Dom C aimers—36 @ 61%; 15 @> 61. 
Bank of Commerce—10 ® 196 ; 10 & 

195%.
Royal Bank—1 0 218%.

Afternoon 8alee

year, December 31, «Howe grow eanv
gard totogs of 11,810, 126 oongxved wMfc IV

448,046 HU 1918 and after all 
were met balance avnâla/bOè for appli
cation to common stock was $861,088,

of BBut Toward» Close Were 
Little Firmer, Though Still 
Irregular.

Housewives Are Advised to 
Begin Laying in Stock for 

Xhe FVesprving Season While 
it Can be Got at Present 
Prices.

Provided a Very Good Barom
eter of Railway Conditions, 
Which Must be Regarded 
as Excellent.

BUT COULD 
FOR THE i

Mr. Smith T< 
Course on ti
the Sugges 
Raid Was I

A Considerable Quantity of 
the Foreign Money and 
Bonds Coming to America 
Are Counterfeit.

18.91 per «eat. Total surplu» was |1>- 
691.796 for 1619 agelnst $4,218,316 tor 
1918. Total meats mere $11,26!,029 
aga»*. $12,779,364 tn 161$.

Ann omicron-Wilt arse made of a pro- 
poeal .by the director» to Inoreeae the 
common stock capttahnaitkmi of the 
enterprise from $4,600,000 to $0,000,. 
000 through the issuance of 16,000 
shares of new stock and a special gen. 
oral meeting of the shareholders of 
the ctpnpany has been called to take 
place here on April 16«h next

NATIONAL BREWERIES.

t(McDOUQALL 4k COWAN&)
New York, March 17.—Trading was 

largely professional in the early aliter- 
noon, and prices sagged off tb around 
Monday’s low figures* frhe marker 
presented a varied character with 
both weak and strong spots. In the 
final hour the latter became more

(Montreal Gazette.)
The financial statement of the ope

rations of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way during the year 1919 will bo 
counted satisfactory and in a notable 
way. The traffic created by the war 
was on the destine from the beginning 
of the twelve month*, and though it 
figured in the business of all the 
roads, especially in the first half of 
the year, it was not so great a factor ! 
as during the period when troops were 
being moved outward, with great 
quantities of munitions and supplies 
The ordinary peace time business on 
which the transportation interests de
pend for permanent success was be 
hind the showing of earnings, which 
were the greatest of any year in the 
history of the company. Comparing 
the results of the operation of the rail 
way and lake steamers tn 1918 end 
1919 the following is shown :

m 8
Earnings. ..$157.537,698 $176.929.060 
Expenses ... 123,035,310 143.996,024

Net earn.. $34,502,387 $32.933,036
In July. 1918, an increase of some 

go per cent, was authorized in freight 
rates to meet the increase in wages 
and other operating and maintenance 
expense®, following like action in the 
United States. This, however, would 
account for only part of the increased 
earnings of 1919. The rest is to be 
attribntably. it is presumed, to greater 

rendered. It la noticeable 
that the raising of the rates brought 
no profit to the company. The in
crease In earnings wa# $19.391.000; the 
increase in operating expenses wae 
$20.960.000. The year of largest grow 
earnings showed net earnings $1,569,- 
000 less than the year of the smaller 
total revenue given, 
state of affairs is probably repeated 
In businesses besides those of the 
railways. As it is the Canadian Pa
cific record is satisfactory. Probably 
no other great railway on the conti
nent will show its equal; most will 
have reason to envy it. And as It 
could not have been made in » country 
that was not fairly busy with profit
able trade, it is a cause of congratu
lation generally.

17.—(CanadianMarch
Pres ).—Housewives of Canada are 
urged to begiln now Haying in a sup- 
ply. of sugar for the camming 
buying a few pounds extra from now 
on, untiD they «have sufficient set aside 
vo cover thetir canning requirements. 
Control over Import and export for 
ugar bias vested in the Canadian 

Trades ComestiBUtion, whiich body will 
grant no export deem sen while there 
is a demand In Canada for sugar. 
However, there la no KkeWhood of * 
reduction in prices, and it la pointed 
out that because of increased popula
tion, higher wages, and prohibition, 
the"consumption of sugar has increas
ed twenty per cent, in regard to pro
hibition. it La stated that many people 
are taking to sweets as stimulants, 
where they formerly consumed Kquor.

It is pointed out also -that Canadian 
refiners could secure at the present 
time an average of $1.35 per hundred 

by exporting their sugar to the 
United States market than they can 
get in Canada, but de^titie this they 
will not be afflowv :1 to export while 
i he re la a demand here.

Ottawa, aForeign exchange today is a very 
live issue. The American papers are 
filled with advertisements offering 
prospective profits of from 250 peu1 
cent, to 2000 per cent obtainable in thxj 
purchase of foreign money and sectui- BONDS (Continued f 

the Province throi 
a business-like Got 
wonder that they ir 
•bout Cor some pla 
taxation. Natural! 
would be the lurnb 
would come the fcu 
In* to «he. very im 
b turn page. Claeadfl 
Lands had been tn 
Government and 1 
by «the succeeding 

-s this tone the Govt 
a position to taio 
of the greater part 
and to know what 
charged He wish© 
position plain in n 
ment to the addrt 
would give the H- 
tion of his own <t 
herlng. He had oi 
of Crown Lands ai 
age of private lan 
was a etumpage 
and. In 1919 he 1 

1 at a cost of $6,484 
$29 « thousand o 
total transaction 
$352 in debt. The 
to it, however, fo 
tion he made $12 
must oppose the ai 
dress but be also 
the address itself 
ever, that when th. 
completely classtfl. 
than some of then 
etumpage rate of 

Mr. Smith (Al 
congratulations to 
onder of the addx 
her tor Kent had 
men who had ser 
the political arena 
gretted that he ha 
of Hon Dr| Landi 
her of the eaceout:

Mr. Mekmeon—1 
hex’s pardon, I di 
Landry, and to t 
held, and regrette 
gift of eloquence. 

Mr. Smith, con-

pronounced, and in fact the entire in
dustrial llet moved up with special 
strength in the equipments and some 
of the motors. Baldwin was conspic
uous with an advance of 10 points.

There was considerable irregularity 
in the price movement of the last few 
minutes, but the closing prices were 
much above the low of the day, and 
in the main above last .night's closing 
prices. An element of strengXh 
equipment for the railroads is a pres
sing national necessity, which public 
opinion- will insist shall toe met, 
whether the roads are able to finance 
such purchases privately or not Sales 
1,045,900.

ties.
The purchase of foreign money and 

securities, however, is a highly specu
lative. in fact it is a pure gamble A 
well known student of financial con
ditions states that much of the fci 
eign money and foreign bonds coming 
into the United States are counter
feit He further states that three- 
quarters of the Russian, roubles and at 
least one-half of the German rnariu 
coming into the United States are 
counterfeit ; and Le figures that the 
chances are about one out of forty 
that Austrian money will «come bac-K 
to normaL one out of twenty-five that 
German money will come buck to 
normal and one out of ten that French 
money will come -back to normal.

This is, in our opinion, a very ex
treme view of the case. However it is 
well to place all views for our readers 
and let them have all opinions before 
deciding to gamble in foreign ex

it will be remembered by some tha» 
about sixty years ago, United States 
Government 6 per cent, bonds were 
worth about forty-eight to sixty cents 
on the dollar, and that one hundred 
dollars of Canadian -money at that 
time would buy two hundred and fifty 
dollars worth of American paper cur
rency. The United States came back, 
and in ail probabilities the European 
nations will come back. The procès» 
however will 'be slow.

The fact of the matter Is that at 
the present time there is 
standard in Europe. AU money is ir
redeemable paper, and in the countries 
above referred to .there Je a, tremend
ous amount ot this Irredeemable paper 
in circulation. This paper will have 
to be reduced in quantity, and the pro
cess of reduction will be painful and 
difficult, it is even possible that some 
of the countries may undertake finan
cial re-adjustment which will entail 

\ a very drastic taking back of values.
All these conditions, a prospective 

investor in foreign bond's must take 
into account before purchasing.

J. M. ROBINSON.

Dee 1937Montreal, March 17.—The period 
covered by the financial statement of 
the National Breweries Limited, pro 
seated at the annual meeting of share
holders, to fourteen months, ending 
December 31st, 1919, and compared 

tile previous twelve months.
Price to yield

In tho w*h
6 p.c.For the period mentioned, the 

tags appflfflceibUe to common stock divi
dend were $637,146; or 28.27 per cent 
on the common stock oaipltaBLzatiion of 
$2,264,300. .

Current asset,» it December, 19191 
were $2,681,369 against $2,462,662 at 
October 31st 1918. x

Eastern Securities1919
B. 4k C. RANDOLPH.

SUN LIFE INSURANCE.
Montreal, March 17.—At the head 

office of the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany, the announcement was made 
that new business to Manch 16th, 
showed the enormous increase of over 
$7,000,000 compared with the same 
period tant year. The prédiction to 
made that the record in new bueHness 
of $100,000,00(1 will toe eclipeell during 
the oomhtg year.

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE.
Montreal, March 17.—The annual 

meeting of the Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Obtnpemy which, in the ordin
ary course of events, would have 
taken place a week from today, has 
been postponed for two weeks and is 
now called for April 7th.

St. John, N. B.NEW INDUSTRY FOR 
THE UPPER ST. JOHN

Halifax, N. S. '>
Fredericton, March 17—Announce

ment of a new industry which will be 
of much Importance on the Upper St. 
John was made today by Mkuyor J. E. 
Michaud, M. L. A., for Madaiwaska, 
who said that the Notre Dame Lum
ber Company, of which J. M. Stevens, 
Edmiuoiston, 4s eecretary, and in wtxdteh 
Hon. W. W. Thomas is lnhereetetl, are 
io build a sawmill for the manufac
ture of long lumber on the old Crocket 
mill «Site at Kennedy Island, near 
CLadr end SL Fraucie. It to some 
twelve or fourteen years since there 
was a mill there and the new plant 
wifiU take care of a large portion of th* 
Lumber cut on the Canadian s4d» of 
the Upper St. John river Jo both New 
Brunswick and Quebec. The company 
will ask the legislature for the privi
lege of ptactng piers and boom» in the 
St. John river In a bUl which will 
soon be introduced. _

-J#

Canada’s Premier SecuritySteamships Com—4 0 73%. 
Steamships Pfd—ql ® 82.
Brarilin—75 ® 48%; 10 0 4S%> 
Steel Can Com—180 0 80%.
Ontario Steel—125 <8> 31.
Can Car Pfd—35 & 101.
Montreal Power—33 & 88.
Asbestos Pfd—25 @ 91.
Laor Pulp—60 @ 93.
Smelting—10 @ 28%.
Rdordtxn—6 @ 17*6% ; 60 0 176; 60 

@ 175%; 60 ® 176; 10 @ 175%; 60 
0 174%.

McDonald»—50 0 37%. 
Watyaganwck—200 @ 80; 30 @ 82; 

40 @ 81.
Quebec Railway—10 0 27%. 
Atlantic Sugar Oom—05 ® 90; 25 

@ 90%; 25 0 90%.
Breweries Com—100 <0 60%; 176 0 

, 60%; 10 ® 60%.
■ Span River Pfd—276 ® «9; 200 ® 
X 89%; 400 @ 89%; 475 ® 89%; 300 ® 

89%; 100 0 89%.
Span River Pfd-^26 ® 139%; 6 0 

139%: 40 ® 129.
Brompton—60 0 80.
Tucfloette—35 ® 63.
Dom Canner»—85 ® 6L

VICTORY BONDSTaxes
Are Inevitable

but some tax laws 
are not yet clearly 
understood.
If you wish to know 
how the Canadian 
Income Tax Law af
fects you, read our 
bodUet:
"The fneome Tax

The Aoeraye Man." 
We will send you » 
copy free for the

And this are the most attractive investment obtainable in Can
ada. At the present prices the yield is from 5 1-4 to 
6.10 per cent., the yield varying with the different 
issues.
Our facilities for handling these issues are unexcelled. 
Correspondence invited.

Sold

r.B. McCurdy & Co.
TORONTO QUOTATIONS rr. john, n. b.

Montreal, St. John's, Nfld., Halifax, Sydney, Moncton, 
Sherbrooke, P. Q.

105 Prince William Street
V1LONDON MARKET

March 17—The erstoToronto,
quotations on the Toronto Board « 
Trade today were as follow»:

Manitoba, wheat, in store Hoi* Wi
liam. No. 1 Northern, $2.80. No. 2. 
Northern, «2.77; No. 3. Northern. $2.78 

Gate In1 store Ftort Wil
liam, No. 2, cw 100. 78; No. 3, ow 
ee 78; Entra No. 1 toed. #7 78; No.
1 teed 9« 3-8; No. 3 feed, 96 38.__

Manitoba barter. In store Eort Wil
liam. No. 3 cw $1.76; NO. 4 ow $LS6 1-2
rejected $1 42. __

American conn track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment, N<x 3 yeUoar, «1.96; 
No. 4, yellow $1.93.

Ontario outs, according to freights 
ontwtde. No. 3. -white «1.00 to $1.02.

Ontario wheat fob shipping points, 
sJocordtng to freights; No. 1 winter 
per oar lot $2.00 to $2.01; No. 2, $1.98 
to 2.01; No. 3 $1.92 to $1.9$; No. 1 
spring $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to 
$2.01. No. 3, $1.96 to $2.01. _ _ „

Bnclrwtieait , aoocniHn* to nwshts 
ontsdde. No. 2, $1.66 to $1.70.

Rye, according to freights otArtde, 
NO. 3, $1.86 to $188.

Manitoba Hour, goreimnent stand 
art, $13.26 Toronto.

Ontario flour. In Jute been govern- 
ment standard. Montrée!!, prompt rtlp- 
roent, $1080 to $11.00; Toronto, $11.00 

Mill feed, oar lots delivered Mon
treal, freights, tegs Included, hrsn, 
per torn $4600; shorts, per ton, $62.: 
good feed BDur $3.60 to $3.76 per bag.

Hay, track, Toronto, No. 1, $27. to 
$2$; mined $26. per ton. 

atravr, oar lots, $16 to «17 per ton.

London. March 17.—Close Calcutta 
linseed, March and April, 60 pounds 

Linseed OH. 124a 
Petroleum, American, Us 1 6-id.

Montreal, March 17.—The Bank of Spirits 23 38».
Montreal, fiscal agent for the province Turpentine spirits 243s. 
ot Quebec, stated today that K was Rosin, American strained, 68s, 
authorized to announce that the pro- Type “G” 64s

n.y. cotton market
curities Corporation Ldmiited, and 
Wood Gundy & Co., $3,500,000 the 
year 6 per cent gold bonds at a price 
to net the province dat New York 
funds 92.66 amid accrue d interest.

At today’s quotation for New York 
funds the sale is equivalent to about Maron 
105.50 dn Canadian doOans. The May . 
money de required to meet an (issue of 
the Province of Quebec bonds due October .... ....31.02 31.06 31.92 
first of April next. M

escaped hie nottaQUEBEC BOND SALE
tlhe Throne had
BTa-d
thought 4t was the 
raisers who were 
for what had bee 
Minister of Agrici 
organized farmer 
were competent i 
emment of the Pr 
be eurprised if b( 
not more stronglj 
floors of the Horn 

The Public Hot 
■was eoompltohlng 
in thp Speech fn 
was a member of 
ot AEbert and ha 
to take hold of til 
fair trial. He w 
had been done. Mi 
of the fact that i 
Health was glvin 
out salary. Men 
tion knew why th 
Government did i 
constituency of S 
ister, as with tin 
"aafety first.” It 
of Albert $1950 
Health Act in 19 
300 had been arit* 
a resolution at th 
certain emendmei 
he claimed woult 
fectlve and lees - 
ohition was ui 
even former stai 
Government sup 
was not woritlng

Manitoba
(McDougal ana Cowans) 

Montreal, March Ü7, 1900.
Bid y

.135Ames Common .. 
Ames Pfd ... foyal Securities

XOMPOBATIO*
LIMITS»

___no
Abitibi .............................281
Brazilian L H and P.. 
Brompton . ... • ... 80

(McDomga* A Oowanaj _ 
Co*ton290

48% 48%
, High Low Close

January...................8065 30.30 30.60
40.24 40.16 40.15 
87.74 37.30 37.71 
3468 34.34 34A4

80%
29Canada Car.................. 67% ST. JOHN, N.S. 

r. M. Kuna,101Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement........... 09
panada Cement PfdA . ..

91%Can Cotton . .
Detroit United.............106%,
Dom Bridge..
Dom Cannera. • .... til 
Dom Iron Pfd .. •• ~ .» 
Doan Iron Com.. ... 70
Dom Tear Com.............. 126
3.murentide Paper Oo. 93% 
MacDonald Com. . .. 87% 
Ml L H and Power . 87% 
OgHvtes ... .
Penman's Ltd • •• .117 
Quebec (Railway.. . «. 27% 
Riordon ...
Shaw W and P Co.. .113% 
Spanish Stiver Oom . 89% 
Spanish River Pfd ..129 
Steel Oo Can Com.. . 80% 
Wayagamaok................ 82

107
— .106

01%
78%
70%

MEAT12T7
93
37%

f
88

........ 254

SUPPLY130
28

............ JL75% 176
H4

89%
108%

80% This fo one thing we have to de
pend upon.84

N. Y. QUOTATIONS deal in the 
necessity of 
daily life.

GUNNS
LIMITED

MONTREAL MARKETMcDougall & Cowans
New Ytoric, March 17th. 
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet So.. 86% 88 86% 87
Am Car Fdy 1139% 141% 138 141%
Amer Loco . 101 105% 100% 106%
Am Sugar... 131% 133% 131 131
Am Smellt.... «9% 69% 68% 69% 
Am Stl Fdy.. 46% 46% 46% 4ti%
Am Wooden. 132 136% 130 136%
Am Tele . - «99% 100% 99% 100%

Montreal March 16.—Gate, Canadian 
Western. Nb. 2, *1.181-2. «nodftteti with Monde A

Gate, Canadian Western. No. 3, 0»to of Chicago, they 
toon a broad organiza
tion of distribution.

$1.141-2.
Flour, Man., Spring wheat patenta 

"hew standard grade, $13.2 to $13.66 
Rolled Oats, bag 90 Ibe., $5.60 to 

$6.60.
Hay, No. 2, per ton ear lots $29.00 to 

$30.00.
Gheeee, finest eeabennt 26 l-%to 27. 
Butter, choloebt 
Butter, aecoodn, 62 to 64.
Eggs, fresh, 62 
Egg», selected, 54
Potatoes, per bag, car Iota, $3.60 to

$3.66.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 M>* net, 

31 to 311-2.

<WE RECOMMEND (AFTER 
INVESTIGATION) AND PUR. 
CHASE THEIR 7% CUMULA. 
TIVE PARTICIPATING PRE. 
FERRED STOCK.

Ansoooda. ... .60)4 «064 <0)4
Amer Cen.... 49)4 60% 49% 
Atohlson... . 84 
Held Loco. .126% 186 
Beth Steel .. 91 
Cent Leather . «6% 87 
C. P. ®. . . 123% 121% 138 
CrodMe Stl .343 242 232 
Ot North Pfd . 83 
Goodrich Ru 71% 71% 70% 
den Motors. 326 337 31«
Ot NOrth Ore. 39% 40% 89%
Indue Aleo . . 97 
Inepr Oapoer. 65% 68 
Krone Cop .. 30% ..
Mere Mer PM 92% 92% »%
Mbi Petto.... 190 301 188
Mid-rale etl . .46% 47 
14le. PeriOo. .29 
NT NH sod H 36% 38% 38 
N T Oeotnl . 76% 76% 71% 76% 
North Pa.. . 34%..........................

84% 83% 
124% 

92% 90
ry, 85 to 67.

Psymorts ere set ssMe86%
eech year from eerntt*.
to retire this taon» — 
known In other wort, M83% 82%

I
» Sinking Fund,

CHICAGO PRICES Price 97^ and Dividend 
it Yielding 7.18%

97% 94%
66^

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Chicago, March 17.—Wheat, noml

nal
46% 47 

29% 28% 29
Corn—No. 3 mixed, $1.59; Ne. 3 yel 

low, $a.60 to $1.«1.
Oats—No. 2 white, 94 1*2 to 97 1-8, 

No. 3 white, 94 1-4 to 96 1-2.
Rye—No. 2, $1.75 to $1.76 
Barley—$1.48 to $1.61.
Timothy âeed—$10.50 to $13.00. 
Clover seed—$45 to $52.
Porte—Nominal; lard, 29.20.

Com

Internetting information and out
line of tilde Iran» on applica
tion—by matt, phone or at 
otfiee.

85

MU80% 81 
. 43% 48% 43 43

IV Stl Oar.. 98% 103 98% 102%
Resulting Oom 86% 80% , 84% 86% 
Rep Steel. .95 97 9(2% 96%
Royal Dutch 101 101% 100 101%
et Pwm............. 40% 40% 39% at%

Ely... * ..........................
'Pa.. .100% 100% 39% 100%
Mfcer . 103 102% 99% 106%
Frame m% 121% 121% 121% 

Steed Oo 99% 100% 98% 100% 
107% U» 106% 109 
7S%...........................

National Lead 80% 61

MAHON Wei

ra ,i

High Low» Close 
...167% 06314 15714 

. ..16014 147% 16014 
- 148% 14014

Bwti Corporaties IMedMay
July . . . HtiVBSTMENT BANKERS.

Oete 101 Prince William Street,it' .... 67% 86% 87%May ... 
July . . .

8t John, N. B.... so 78 79%
■Hum ¥ 4184-6....70 «8% 70%

Pork62
3636 96.10 36.25VaSMriPHU* 122% 113 111%

■I \/ ' . f, /. . ■; ' éâÈÉÈU... .. ... . - ■ j - -, " , _ ;

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
' BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL ft COWANS i
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchange*.

Grit and Experience
Build up successful industries on small capital- Men with brains and persistence who know 

their business can accomplish wonders. Seven years ago three young men started a ahoodactory at 
St. Stephen, N. B., with a capital of $43,000. In six months a disastrous fire destroyed plant and 
equipment, showing a net lots of $16,000. But the plucky manufacturers started all over again 
and in six years they have made their product known from one end of Canada to the other, wiped 
out the $16,000 loss and buik up surplus and reserve accounts, amounting to $59,889.58. Now 
they are ready to expand and take care of the rapidly growing demand foi th| high-cleat ladies’ 
shoes they manufacture. For this purpose WE OFFER

CLARK BROS., LIMITED
of St. Stephen, N. X

8 p.c. Preferred Stock
Dividends payable quarterly, Feb., May, Aug. and Nov.

Price 100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8 p. c.
Bankers—Royal Bank of Canada, St. Stephen, N. B.

Transfer Agent*—Eastern Trust Co.

The concern remains under the same progressive management, with Mr. John F. Clark as 
president and general manager; William E- Clark, vice-president, and James F. Clark, secretary- 
treasurer. John F. Clark, aged 44, and William E. Clark, aged 30, both married and living at St. 
Stephen, N. B.. give all their time and attention to manufacturing and financial details James F. 
Clark, aged 41, married, living in Montreal, travel» in the interests, of the firm from Winnipeg to 
Victoria and generally looks after the selling end of the business. A» a protection to the preferred 
shareholder» the lives of these men are insured almost to the full amount of the issue, the policies 
being held in trust by a Trust Company.

Sales of Clark Bros., Lid., from October, 1916, to December 31, 1919, amounted 
to $1,679,202.96, and the net profit for 1919 alone was $16,378.91. The plant is 
ing out from 700 to 800 pair» daily and the new issue is designed to double the output daily. 
Investment in this stock is not only profitable, but is a direct application of the principle of 
backing up successful rmsiBw industry with good Canadian money. Write for areolar.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
\I ESTABLISHED 1889.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
FREDERICTON, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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DIVIDENDS declared SCIATIC FAINS ........—
QUICKLY RELIEVED

9\ $ ' j$i '
- %

TO Business Cards i

Water How.r Co. 1 14 for quart- 
•ndlog March Sl.t, payable April 

loth, to abarahoMara of record March 
*7th,

Canada Cement Co., Ltd.. 1 M per 
cent tor three month a ending March 
81st, payable April 16th to record 
March SU*.

Asbestos Corporation of Canada. 
Limited., 1 1-4 per cent, on the com
mon and 1 1-2 on the preferred, tor 
Quarter ending fiarch Slat, payable 
April 15th to record April 1st.

Tho Banque Nationale, 2 14 per 
cent, for three months ending April 
30th, payable May 1st to record April 
16th.

Canadian Cottons, Limited, 1- -12 
per cent, on the preferred and 1 3-4 
per cent, on the common, both pay-

) ■ 11Hi nn SHOBET 
P1RT IN DEBITE

Keep Slswi’8. the Werld'e Liniment 
handy to allay achee: - /'

: h :; t'X
THOUSANDS of men and women, 

when the least little rheumatic w. 8 
"crlch" asaaUa them, hare dloauve 
Liniment handy to knock It out Popu
lar a third of a century «go—tor more 
popular today.

That’s because It Is so wonderfully 
helpful In relieving all external achee 
and palm—sciatica, lumbago, neural- 
gla. overstrained muse lea, ,tu( joint», 
weather exposure résulta A little Is 
all that Is 
tratea without
spot, Leaves no muas, s-.ainetl ekm,

A bottle todey Is a

—— Oeo. H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Oe., Ltd.

Lee,
C.A.r.c.A.— LEE & HOLDER

QUEBNCBUI^NOa!^ÏÏj^AX, N. S. 
Rooms 18, 10, 21 P. O. Box 721.

Use “Tie” for aching, burning, 
pufred-up feet and corns 

or callouses.
■

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Telephone Bectvttle 1111.Former Severely Criticised 
Government's Policy in Re

gard to Ifeveral IssuesCITY fSTÎBSll
[u_. ST.jamas sr.

amjMiNous 

a/s COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

CHARLES ARCHIBALDGood-bye acre feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet. 

Qood-twe. conns, «alloue*, bunions 
No more Shoe tight-

CLIFTON HOUSEery. for it soon pane- 
rubbing to the nom A. M. EL I. C.

CItH Engineer and Architect 
Surreys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Mata 558.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOMEof ►nds. end row spots.
nerfs, no more Hmpfaag with pain or 
drawing up of your face ta agony able April 5th to sharefooiders of rec 
•*Tta” ta magical, sets right pff. “TET ord March 25th.
draws out all -the potooooue exude- The directors of on ad i an Woollens 
Dions which puff op the feet. Use "Tis” Limited have declared the regular 
and wear smaller shoes. Use ‘‘Tlx” quarterly dividend of 1 8-4 per cent 
and forget your foot misery. Ah! how on the preferred stock, for the quart- 
comfortable your feet feel. er ending March 31st, payable April

Get a box of "Ti*" now at any drug- 1st to shareholders of record at thi 
gist or department store. Don’t sut- close of business on March 20th.
1er. Have good feet, gted feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never 
get tired A year* foot comfort guar
anteed or money refunded.

ologged pores. 
wise precaution. Keep it handy. 

All druggists—85c., 70c., 11.0. 
Made In Canada

Corner Germain end Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCHSt. John, M. RBUT COULD NOT VOTE 
FOR THE AMENDMENT

Mr. Smith Took the Same 
Coyne on the Ground That 
the Suggested Stumpage 
Raté Was Too High.

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARP, LIHITEC 
Agents at St. John.*I

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
Low prices.

RJ\ & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Streeta

SL John'. longing Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.KINDS #

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
81 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

(Continued from, page 1) 
the Province through the methods of 
e bueineae-llke Government. It was no 
wonder that they must cast tiheir eyes 
stout tor «orne place to impose direct 
taxation. Naturally the first to get ft 
would be tho lumbermen. After them 
would come the farmers. He 
ing to the. very important question of 
stumpage. Classification of the Crown 
Land* had been begun by the Murray 
Government and had been continued 
by 'the succeeding administration. By 

7s this tone tho Government must be tn 
a position to know the ctaostficatio® 
of tihe greater part of the Crown l^ands 
and to know what stumpage should be 
charged He wished to make his own 
position plain in regard to the amend
ment to the address. To do that he 
would give the House some informa
tion of hla own Iran saoulons In lum
bering. He had operated on 400 acres 
of Crown Lands and on a similar acre
age of private lands, on which there 
was a stumpage of 64.60 per 'thous
and. In 1919 he had cut 263,000 feet 

v at a cost of 66,484 and had eoM It for 
$29 a thousand on the car. On the 
total transaction he had come out 
>352 in debt. There was a bright side eminent, 
to it, however, tor on another opera
tion he made $12 per thousand He 
must oppose the amendment to the ad
dress but he also would vote against 
the eddroas iteelf. He believed, how
ever. that when the Crown Lande were 
completely classified it would be found 
than aome of them would be around a 
etumpage rate of $7 per thousand 

Mr, Smith (Albert) extended hto 
congratulations to the mover and sec
onder of the address. The Hon. mem
ber tor Kent had referred to eminent 
men who had served the Province ta 
the political arena, but he (Smith) re
gretted that he had not anode mention Û1M. c 
of Hon Dr| Landry, the former mem- thJL VT-' been some 
beTf Jj*? exeoutlveooitocll- respecting the eituatlon previously ex-

Mr. Mekuieon—I beg the Hon mem- lstlng ^ connection with the royalties 
beria pardon, I did refer to Hon. Dr. to the QUebec Government by

,&od J® 2*J?1?1» i! Asbestos producers of the province,
hew, and regretted that I had not hto ^ etateme„t haa been hqard that

« °f ^uenCe-.«k., <« the royalty which has been paid 
Mr. andth. oontlmrtng. heretofore was 2 1-2 per cent., conse

matter had eyidgntiy qaently the decision of the province 
escaped hto notice The S^eoh from tQ bacreaae the royalty to 6 per cent 
Uhe Throne bed given credit "to the Qn mU raw a8beetos produced would 

for what had been accom- repreflent ^ addition of 100 per cent. 
”5. in royalties heretofore paid by the

thought 4t was the «took and live stock aab«*tos producing companies, 
raisers who were deserving of praise -p^Q misapprehension exists In con- 
tor what had been done, and not the nectton wlth the amount of royalty 
Minuter of Agriculture In f Wd to prevloatiy p,M. In,tead of 2 1-2 per 
organized farmers he toit that they cent _ ^he royalty heretofore has been 
were competent to assist In the gov- 8 1-2 per cent, on all raw asbestos 
©raiment of the Province, and he would pro<iUced, so that the Increase Is but 
be surprised if before long they were t 1-2 over the entire produc-
not more strongly represented on the tlon of the provlnce. this would repre- 
floora of -the House sent quite an addition to the provin-

The PuWto Health Act and whsj 4t clai ,nC0me. while at the same time, 
was aoompltohing had beemreterred to the asbestos companies themselves 
in the Speech from the Throne . He wll| ^ affected very much less than 
was a member cff theCounty Council ^ thç royaity been doubled, 
of Albert and had advised that body y -
to take hold of the Act and give It a 
fair trial. He was glad to say that 
had been done. Mention has been made 
of the faict that the Hon. Minister of 
Health was giving his services with
out salary. Members of the Opposi
tion knew why that was the case. The 
Government did not want -to open the 
constituency of St John tor the min
ister, as with them it was a case of 
“safety first." H had cost the County 
of Albert $1950 to administer the 
Health Act In 1919, and for 1920 $2,- 
300 had been asked tor JHe had moved 
a resolution at the County Council for 
certain amendments to the Act, which 
he claimed would make it Just as ef
fective and lees expensive. That res- 
ohition was unanimously adopted, 
even former standard bearers of the 
Government mpported it. The Act 
was not working well, but he bottomed

POYAS & Co., Kipg Square
JEWELERS

Foil Hues of Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

with «orne improvements it cotfld be
made satisfactory.

The Hon. member tor Westmorland 
had praised the road woik being done 
by the Government. They had all 
kinds of roads In Albert County, and 
some of the work done there was eat- 
tataotory. But he ootfld say that with- 
in two miles of tho ctoy of Moncton 
there was a piece of road that was a 
disgrace to the Province. He believed 
that If the Hon. Minister knew of the 
conditions they would not long exist! 
The Hon. member for Westmorland 
had referred to the extensfrve gravel 
deposits in hla county. He (Smith) 
thought they had become exhausted, 
as none appeared to be available for 
the County of Albert. Their roads had 
been neglected at the expense of the 
trunk roads.

With regard to the amendment pro
posed by the Hon. Leader of the Op
position, he wished to state his posi
tion. He had reached a conclusion at 
ter careful consideration and proposed 
to act upon St. He believed that the 
present rate of stumpage was- too low 
and should be readjusted by the Gov- 

He also believed there 
should be a survey of the Crown 
Lands,
more difficult to operate then In oth
ers While he believed there tfiouM 
be an Increase, he did not think the 
price should be fixed a«t $7. In hie op
inion there should be a flat rate and 
should be based on the cost of lumber 
at the point of shipment Being of 
the opinion that the rate proposed by 
the amendment was too high, he found 
himself unsible to support It

Due 1937

Price to yield SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129.

6p.c. frog.
Power Record

Qw *CU5/ 1920

f(/£ HWhourd

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
'Phone Main 697 79 Brussels St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.stern Securities 
mpany, limited “G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. Belt Efficiency 

Lowers Power Cost
L-

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
«1 UNION STREET,

WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

Do you know how many drives in 
your plant are wasting power ? There 
are a number in most every plant. 
Each one a leak that is helping to 
create a stream of lost production 
dollars. These leaks are called pulley 
slippage, idle machines, idle employees, 
spoiled material, undersized belts, poor 
fabric and worse construction.

cr Security in eome counties It was

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

IONDS
nt obtainable in Can- 
yield is from 5 1-4 to 

with the different

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Nature’s 
Heading 
Herbs for 
Headache

t
Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

will place your transmission equipment 
on the nearest possible approach to too 
per cent, efficiency that you may ever 
.expect to obtain.
I Dominion F fiction Surface Retting is 
not merely rubberized fabric.- It is 
saturated with a special friction rubber 
compound, which makes it water-proof, 
vulcanizes the fabric plies together, and 
practically eliminates all slipping on the 

; pulleys—whether it is used on main 
drive, inter-shaft or machine.

I Dominion Rubber System Belting 
Engineers, after thoroughly studying 
your requirements, without cost to 
you, will specify the correct belt for 
each given purpose that all power waste 
may be eliminated—that idle employees 
may be forgotten, and that your pro
duction may be brought to the greatest 
volume 
increase

Phone or wire our_ nearest service 
branch.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

ASBESTOS ROYALTIESissues are unexcelled.
EetlbllAed 1170.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Ohrfl Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

d BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY* all headaches

March 17—Apparently, 
mtsapprehene iondy&Co.

IrBT. JOHN, N. B. 
Sydney, Moncton, -Biltou»

Q.
ELEVATORS •tipetion—with «ever© throbbing paine 

all over the heed. Nervoue headachesKITCHEN UTENSILSWe manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E S. STEPHE1NSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mean that the nerae. are
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

and read rest and food.rr
HerbInebtttcrS

Gov
VICTORY BONDS

COWANS ;
ck Exchange.

set, St John, N. B.
>eg, Halifax, St. John, 
L, MONTREAL 
all Exchangee.

quick end laeting rebel Ire*
------J--- The simple ekkWdoned ___
toee ep the stomech. regul*® the Kidoeyeeai 
Bowels, purify the blood, end build op ti* 
«bale system. A reliable spring tonic, (tai 

rid of your hemWim* _

331 Main Street 'Phone M. 398./ ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent». Phone 1536.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 35e. a bottle; ramUy 

else, flvu time* as large, $L

F. C. WESLEY CO. BRITISH CIVIL
SERVICE ESTIMATESArtists, Engravers

WATER STREET.
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS

Mo-.tren March 17.—Grand Trunk 
railway eairntags for the wek ending 
March 14 were $1,248,931, an tacrease 
of $89,650 over the

The Dlonyssioe Stathatos, MoLean- 
Kennedy, Ltd., sailed from Halifax, 
for Portland, on the 13th to load 
cargo for the Greek Government.

possible with practically no 
in overhead.

MARRIAGE London, Mar. 15.—(By Canadian
LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

Press.)—The motion to go into supply 
on the civil service estimates which 
reach the encirmous total of 557,000,- 
000 pounds sterling, was made the 
occasion of an Important debate in 
the House of Commons today, on the 
cost of living. Food controller Mc
Curdy opened the discussion with a 
speech intended to ehow that the pre
sent situation was unavoidable and 
Mr. Asquith took a prominent part 
in the subsequent criticism of the 
government’s financial and economic 
policy.

The

FARM MACHINERYweek Hast

) OLIVER PLOWS. 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
(tot our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
yt Dominion Rubber 

System
Service Branches

Halifax;
St. John;
Quebec,
Montreal.
Toronto,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

vho know 
-factory at 
plant and 
iver again PILES®!

Dr. Obaee’e Ointment will relieve you at onoe

Toronto. Sample box frto it you mention this paper and eooloee ta. stamo to pay portage.

Fort William;
Winnipeg,
Brandon,

Saskatoon.
Edmonton;
CatfUry.
Lethbridge;
Vancouver,
Victoria.

wiped
Now FIRE INSURANCE1er,

STt PATENTS>8.

W ladies' Laibor Member© protested 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. particularly against the reduction in 

*nie old established firm. Patents the bread subsidy to forty-five millions 
everywhere. Head office Royal Rank this year, but no action lnterferred 
Building Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5| W|th the government’s votes in supply. 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

Oar Dominion Hose, Booking 
and Industrial Rubber Goode 
are allthe Same High Stand
ard as Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting.

Kitchener, 
North Bay,

> 75 St. John Expensive
"I estimate,” Bangs observed rue

fully, "that ad vertising costa me about 
five hundred dollars a year more then 
I can afford."

’ Advertising? Why, you don’t adver
tise."

"No,” Bangs admitted, "but the mil» 
liners end department stores do.”—«

■ aiHliBlIigl'
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

Welch’s % IOrapelade
* Apure pape j«n

FIRE INSURANCE
JÇÎÎSr* The Springfield Fire and Mai ine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1b49.
General Aeeete, 910,943,902.88. Cash Cap'll. 12^00,000.00

Net Surplus, 92,331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pugsley Building, Cor. Prlneats ,.nd 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

-------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
-------- SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

f'RAPBLADE is “honey of 
VjT grapes"—smooth, rich, tart* 
sweet and pure. No seeds, no 
skins, and the acid crystals 
are removed by our patented 
process. Only pure sugar is 
added to the goodness of the fruit 
Try it as a spread for bread, 
muffins or toast.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
-. Clark a.

retary- 
ring at St.

James F. 
Winnipeg to 
e preferred 
the policies

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.I
Engineers and Machinists

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John. N. B.

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iran and Brass Castings.
West St. John

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St

GRAVEL
ROOFING

» turn- 
t daily, 
tiple of 
trader.

JOHN J. BRADLEYHARNESS
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
'Phone Main 448.

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

Welch’s
The Welch Co., Limited ’Phone Main 356.IS

PAGE & JONESAtyomrgrecer’ti* 
•let» tart end 
ememetlined dm For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

H, Mato (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreee—“Pajonee, Mobile.** All Leading Code» Ueed.

ON, N. B.

># v-V;
vi

STEAM BOILERS
we are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson’1 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construe 
tlon and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia 

100” high 126 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P„ 72” 

die. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 64" 

dia. 14'-T* long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

ALSO
One "Robb’’ Engine fused ) size 

10” x 10", Just overhauled and o 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de 
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regaining which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED.
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay
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The Ente 
experienc 
out to bu 
user—the 
Monarch

See the
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I
Mention in Fw 

Closing and Ot 
the Scheme 
Common Cou 
day Afternoon

: **• and sseJeat
We feeturee ties», 
meeting otf the Coman. 
t«rd*y rooming. Johi 

lepU edvlw 
*nd H. A Powell, K. 
opponents ot the bill » 
Wot proprietors.

A. 0. D. WUboo, p

NBereetoo. He recalled 
•ad petitioned ttoe e 
Çîr ****7 on Satan

nlehts of the w 
tartinants ' AnocigRjk 
.mended in reply tha/i 
eept » Saturday half 
«ontihs ot June. Ju.
BepUtnber; doeing at 
other nights, wttlh ti 
otoateg at 10 p. an. on 
<he mouth* ot the lu 
Sag the eve ot legal 1 
a period ot four days 
*n»a. The clerks hm 
recoenanendation ot til 
ante, Mr. Wile on edvfc 
that grocery stores w- 
ed In the movement.

Archibald Qamptoe 
Xemedy followed Mr 
gait of the denks' pet 
«icharde and Mrs. Oo 

H. <3. Thomas, an 
he was compelled to 
light owing 4o the p 
Jo among Me competl 
early closing. Percy 1 
Avar of early closing 

Thomas Armour, ot 
chants' Association, & 
players had given ce 
Uon to the question b 
to the clerks the reed 
fSertui had adopted. 
i F. W. Daniel, for 

•chants' Association si 
jfctoed that the wortite 
time tor home-life amc
"workers are a larger
employers and <he m# 
ter hours to not oppos
era. The Retail Mei 
Uon Is agreeable .to e 
It le realized that til 
time .before 6 o'clock : 
agreed that a pleblsc 
verable to the clenks 
that the council put ii 
to effect a cloeimg et 
et 6 o'clock and that 
leg on Saturdays at 
July, August and Sep 

F. A Dytkem&n 
î half-holiday on Seti 
i round. Hie «aid a ooj 
i day, Saturday and 1 
j under the half-holiday 
! a 6 par cent, increase 
eyetem of keeping op
en Saturdays. x 

n general toe favor, era. A. Powell, K. <3 
wanted diasentient < 
were willing that «h 
have early closing toi 
poeed to any legtitot. 
compel the proprietor 
continue business aft 
proprietor want* to w 
tog, let Mm work, so 
not compel an eanpt 
the clerk to willing o 
the employer should 
This movement would 
trader under the con 
trader. The smaller 

do 40 to 60 p* 
; business after 0 ©'tele 

John A Berry said 
suggestion of aUowin 
through clerks who 
work overtime would 
selves out of employ 
the proprietor to oj

f
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been brooght up. It had been .'lac«4 tan
upon the statute book by patty at point whom ho liked? Personally he invert
present in opposition, as a wartime believed the Chief Inspector to be a------
measure, but the people who tor fifty good man for the position. He (Potts) 
years had clamored tor such a meae- believed In prohibition, but he wanted 
ure were not ready to give their sup- it honest. Ha did not want an act 
port to the government which had under which the rich man could get 
made Prohibition a fact He had ad the liquor he wanted, and the 
signed no agreement to vote for any p<*»r man could get nothing except by 
amendment to this act It the people prescription. Did the Chief Inspector 
hud no confidence in him he could know that ninety per cent, of the 
stay home Those who had signed liquor sold by vendors was sold with- 
-<uch agreements were mere poiltl* out prescription? Did he know that 
dans He did not apeak as an oppon- vendors would rather sell without pre- 
ent of prohibition, but he believed that script Ion because they did not have 
a measure of this kind should have to stick to government prices? Could 
the iAipport of the people before be- the Chief Inspector say that he was 
coming law. A plebiscite had been not meddled with by the government? 
expected last year, and again there Had the Premier tampered with the 
was mention of apossible vote this Chief Inspector or said that this man 
year must go and that man stay? The law

Did anyone connected with the gov- as enforced In the city of St. John en- 
ernment receive anything from the couraged excessive drinking, for It 
liquor Interests, that the present state cost $200 for a man <o have liquor 
of affairs should exist? Did the gov- outside and $8 to have it inside. There 
ernment toll the Chief Inspector who were bigger things to get after in St. 
were to be inspectors and who were John than a man In the street with a 
to be vendors? Could anyone consul- bottle on him or a man getting off a 

The Intoxicating Liquor Act had 1er the act as It exists anything but a train carrying a flask. If the facts

-

salaried officiale and imposing an ad
ditional burden on the people. The 
valuable portion of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act bad been pawed
by the Murray government, and the 
unbusinesslike manner in which the 
present administration had handled 
the matter was enough -to defeat it.

Financial Position.
Reference had been made to finan

ces. In any other country a govern
ment working so tfad a financial étale
ment would resign. The only excuse 
tor over-expenditure offered by the 
Horn. Premier was "the people want
ed U," It would be all right if the peo
ple were getting it. If a little tar 
were smeared upon u road, bonds were 
Issued to pay for It. All this was at 
a time when there should be economy 
and retrenchment. As far as Wo
men's Franchise was concerned he 
had little fear that the women of the 
province would not use the ballot in 
a proper way.

r. urns oi o.
noteroithegorenuwmt beln, 

liquor traffic P« 
more about that

teU

ZIt you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or If you 

Pleasure is nothing eke but the hive roaring, rumbling, hissing notoes 
intermission of pain, the enjoying of in your ears go to your druggist and 
something I am In great trouble tdr x ot Parmtnt «double
till I get It —Selden.

The darkest shadows of life are 
thobe which a man himself makes 
whenjw stands in his own light.—Lord 
Avebury.

Labor Matter* him.
Labor matters had been mentioned 

and were of utmost Importance during 
reconstruction The problem should 
be carefully thought oht He must 
make reference to the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works. As a man formerly 
connected with the Mess that Minister 
well knew the status of publicity. In 
ehort he was advertiser. However, 
he could be congratulated upon one 
thing, taking care of his friends.
Would that that could have been fol
lowed out in his (Potts') .aide of the 
House. Patronage was the only thing 
which ever actuated the hon. minister.
The Hon. Premier had promised to 
make up the over-expenditure within 
three years. Surely he must know he 
could not do that without bondage, 0» 
for the Minister of Public Works • .Signature oi

(double
strength), and add to It 14 pink of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take l tableepoonful tour
Pays His Respects to the “Boy 

Premier** in Characteristic 
Speck. Which Covered 

Many Subjects.

ASKS TOR ACTION ON 
BEHALF OF ST. JOHN

tlmee a day
This will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head notera 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It to easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Anyone who le threateo- 

with Catarrhal Deafness or who 
has'head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

CASTOR IA
Fer luxants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always tears edProhibition.

fMakes Some Pointed Com
ments on the Manner irt 
Which the Prohibition Act 
is Enforced, and Asks for 
An Investigation.

Continued from Page 1 
known ttoat the ruled of the House 
were being transgressed.

Returned Sotoiere
The Premier had devoted much time 

to an éditorial in the St Jphn Stand
ard which had questioned his fitness 
to spesk to the returned soldiers. As 
to whether or not he did right in ac
cepting the invitation toe would allow 
rh«e Premier to be the Judge. He be
lieved the Premier had told of wha-r 
he had done for the returned soldiers 
but there was no sincerity in his re
maries. There was a time when the 
highest honors of state went to the 
man who returned with the scars of 
the war
of the province should toe at the dis | 
posai of the men who had done their 
duty. In the party of tote Hon. friend 
opposite it woe patronage, and fltnes? 
did not count. When they had two 
offtoes to fill in the House they did* 
not call upon returned soldiers to oc-l 
cupy them. It was useless for the Hon 
Premier to praise the returned so: 
ri ter», as such praise only came from 
the mouth..

The Hon. Premier had quoted him 
i Potts) as saying at a convention in 
St. Jotom that, a Sunday School teach 
er was not wanted as a leader. Bis 
remarks had not been correctly re
ported in the press. What he had said 
was that they had had Sunday School 
teachers in high places, who had put 
the province in a very precarious con
dition. He had not much use for men 
who taught religion and practiced 
everything else. The Premier had 
talked about harmony at the Opposi
tion convention and likened it to a 
ship on -the rocks He would remind 
the Hon. member cf a certain conven
tion at St. John which had elected 
four delegates, and had afterwards 
been asked by him what right they 
had to choose four Roman Catholics. 
He could tell the Hon. Premier that 
he never before came so near being 
carried out on the rail. The Liberal 
party could not point to one thing it 
had ever done for the country.

The Stumpage

Any office within the gift
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ESSiy.i WMDon’t wait until you are ready 
to drive your car before*order- 
ing new Dominion Tires.
Go to your dealer NOW and>select the 
“Royal Cord,” “Nobby," “Chain,” 
“Dominion,’' “Grooved" or “Plain”
Tread you will need so everything 
will be ready for the first spin.

Dealing with the question of situmnp- 
age. the speaker said the lumber of 
the province was making a few men 
rich. There was crying need <xf in 
creasing teachers’ salaries, and labor 
was restiese 
with seme one hundred men getting 
rich out of lumber lands and working 
people suffering. It was not enough 
tor the government to se.y “we touch
ed the stumpage up last year and we 
will do it again this year” before the. 
next increase could be made the lum
berman would cZme with tears in their 
eyes and say they oculd not stand the 
raise. As a matter of tact they made 
from $1*2 to $20 on every thousand

imm
Hr''':

It could not be blamed :
mM amm
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The Hon. Premier had boasted of 

the government saving halt a million 
dollars for the province in the refund
ing of railway stock.

It was nothing creditable. When 
the Mother Country was in a depress
ed condition financially as a result of 
the war, the government had practi
cally taken half a million away from : 
people who had paid dollar for dollar j 
for that stock. He had Intended tc | 
be kind with the Premier for he knew j 
the difficult position in which he had I 
stood during the year. However, it 
was the Hon
Works who accomplished all 
everyone knew there might as well 
not be a premier.

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
had told of great increase in agricul
tural production. There hud been 
more potatoes than ever, yet the poor 
man bad to pay $7 per barrel for 

Where did the people come in?

I
■vs/M * i. MThousands of motorists will re 

equip their cars this year with 
Dominion Tires because they 
know by experience that > 
Dominion Tires mean the 
certainty of satisfactory 
service under all condi
tions of road and weather
and the first signs of Spring will 
bring an avalanche of orders for 
Dominion Tires. Get ahead of 
the rush. Order your tires
NOW.
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Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“In the bank j 
accounts ot the farmers."

Mr. Potts continuing, eaid that if so j 
much was done for the farmer the | 
farmers should do something for the | 
rest of the people. Why had not the j 
Hon. Minister followed out his | 
«Pott’s) suggestion and arranged to 
meet the demands of the people, of 
New eBrunswlck for agricultural pro
ducts’ They were shipped out of the 
province. It is not fair to give as 
slstance merely to one class of peo. 
pie. Others -should get. something. 
Water powers again had been mention 
ed. Last year the Hon. Premier had 
talked of them but had had cold feet j 
and done nothing. Now he is at the j 
same subject. He (Potto) remember
ed that when he first came to the 
House, Mr. McCarthy, of St .John, had, 
appeared with a water power proposi
tion and had offered to deposit $50.000 
with the province as a guarantee that 
development would take place. Noth
ing had come of it. There was no 
question of everyone desiring cheap 
newer. Whatever the water power 
bill might be. he hoped it would not 
be loaded.

Progre=s might be possible If public 
men could cut away the leeches which 
clung to their flesh and had to be 
maintained out of public business. 
He did not refer particularly to the 
present government, for this condition 
existed under all. Men abeolutely un
fit for public office had to be provided 
for. The Hon. Premier h-ad paraded 
the Workmen’s Compensation board 
âs a great government achievement 
All that he could see accomplished 

, was loajlmg the province np with htarh
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2»DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIESDOMINION INNER TUBES It pays to care for your tires—pays in the saving of tbne, 
trouble and mileage, so keep a supply of these prolongera 
of tire life.
Cements, Air-drying 
Cements, Vulcanizing 
Hold-tight Patching Material

When you go to the trouble of getting the tires best suited 
to your car, get also the Inner Tubes made expressly for these 
Tires. Order Dominion Inner Tubes and thus ensure 
perfectly balanced tires.

Relmers 
Rim Fitters 
Valve Bases

lire Sleeves 
Tire Tape 
Tire Irons

Patching Rubber 
Self-Cementing Patches 
Blow-Out Patches 
Inside Patches 

Patching Materials

Dominion Tire Dealers Carry the /lomoi^te Line of Dominion Tire Accessories-
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SHIPPING ATTENTION ! 
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

MCE■
•j

tDiscussed' Cases Yesterday
Vrewls In Port end Where

OUd Skene-No. 1« ber», 
MoUalont—Long Wharf. 
New Mexico—No. 1 berth .

tain Wray-tan, who Is an expert at 
this work, win pot as many In position 
aa possible. He will go as far as 
Little Hope Island and on the return 
trip will call at Mother Island and 
other places In Mahone Bay.

They Are
/ y Delegation in Favor of Early! Three Caw* of Violation Dis

closing and Others Against posed of—John Hefferman
the Scheme Waited on Discharged and y ill Bring 
Common Council Yester- Action for False Arrest 
day Afternoon.

/of A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 
with their qualifications. It is our duty to create a vacancy for these men- Call Main 
602. The St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

or
flag, rumbling, hi 
jars go to your c 
>unce of Farm 
, and add to It 14 pint of 
r and a little granulated 
-idee 1 tables poonful four

and DunbnMge -No. IB berth. 
Lord Dufferln—No. 1 berth All attempts * to float the naval 

steamer Sea Gull, ashore to Dart
mouth Oove, have 'been unavailing so 
far. She Is high and dry on the beach 
at low water, though apparently un
damaged.

44—Experienced Steam Shovel 
«■'•tor. Would leave city to work 
Is 80 years old and manned.

88—Young man who wtohee position 
as Hardware Clerk, to learn bustoeeei. 
Would accept position anywhere.

26—Construction Foremen, now un- asCanadian Trooper — Anchored to able to carry on through war disability. 
Would like any light work that he 

He to 63 years old and
harbor.

Hodhefeg*—-Dominion Ooeff Oo. wht 
Cornish Point—No. 6 berth, 
ftapedau—tMcLetod wharf.
Canadian Trooper—Long wharf, B. 
Metagamar—No. 3 berth.
Caraquet—rtPetUngill wharf. 
Drummond—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Olaf Kyrre—No. 4 berth. 
Venentia—Anchored in harbor. 
Canadian Sower—Anchored In bar-

field. could do 
married.^agatoat eariy cluing were 45—Three rwi1 expert eoce u 

Skip. Rigger. Would accept poattlou 
anywhere te the shore Hue. He la 23 
and single.

36—Experienced Shoe 
(TrareUer) deetree poeltlon at hie tor- 
mor work. He la 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere In 
Canada.

lay
at a special committeeall often bring quick relief 

I distressing head nolaee. 
nostrils should open, breathe 
me easy and the mucua Btip 

Into the throat. It Is easy 
re. costs little and Is pleas- 
ke. Anyone who Is threaten- 
Catarrhal Deafness or who 
noises should give this pre- 
a trial.

at the Common Council yam. , Three cases all for delations of the 
rooming John A ikury wae '•auor law were dtopowd of in the 

present as lwal sdrtaor tor tbs delta, l,ottee ywstardsy. John Heftere
and H. A. Powell, K. C, represented mao w** <*ai»ed with being drunk

asnœ^hm eoiareeitmtoti Mn.Mnoh. s?I ■ EST*?W* I Iw-frl aTSS^d OTCB of I1,)uor- he therefore placed him
• I under arrest and handed him orartoT I titZSZTtThomM t. uk, too*

■ 3Wû*tas rt^Cire.P'-melItotre!i Tho accused denied that he waa
u-jya fi-f.»***-.™* **Mtl drank at the time, but said he was 
wSïio, _^oumr walking quietly along the street,
'«apt a SsturdanTrh~ PoMcem»n Donahoue said the defend- 

oBday for fte Mt wa„ Mt drunk when he saw him 
/“*"£.!£ '» » cell at ft. poll» station. In 
P' **5 view Of the swldence Heffennan was

J' Hefferman la e returned soldier, a
înr 25®î5e 2 ^,irtuï0lUa7’J<,r hanl working young man with a good 
rLÜÎ,T?£5 >TJ tK>“<U<rs •“*** character. Last evening he Informed 

<1»f*I,rl<>r t*"1* Tlie Standard that he not only was
man The chxta had agreed to the obliged to spend some time behind 

t?® retati meroh the b,„, but l0»t money, because he 
e*Tlaed' Heohioeetd could not get to his work. He forth- 

2Ti5î?^L,tore* “* *“** or states that he has commenced an
•d ft the movement. action

Archibald Campbell end Joseph toise 
kaunedy followed Mr. Wilson ft sup- 
port of the denies' petition as did lira.
«Uoharde end Mrs. Oounloe.

H. C. Thomas, an emplarer, enld 
he was compelled to remain open at 
■tight owing Oo the practice of doipg 

iso among hie competitors. He favored 
tarty closing. Percy Steel waa eleo In 
favor of early dosing.

Thomas Armour, of the Retail Mei- 
xhsn'ts' Asaochstion, said that the em 
ployers had given careful considéra 
tkm to the question before presenting 
to the clerk» the resolution which the 

A *rtui bed adopted.
k i F. W. Daniel, for the Retell Mor-
« ft «chants' Asnodatlon sudd K was reoog

~w I VBhed Hait the workers wanted more

w, 26—Monotype operator would prefer 
other clerical work ae he bus been 
gassed and the fumes in a printing 
office would injure hie health. He to 
27 years old and married.

TRANSPORTATION
♦»—Experienced Stationery Engin- 

eer (N. B. License.) Would go any 
where. Hie le 35 end married.

37—Experienced Office Manager b»e 
a l*o had experience in travelling. 
Would accept suitable poattlou any
where. He is 40 years old and mar-

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John tor suitable poeVbor 47— Y onng man

Grocery Salesman. Would like poet- 
tion In St. John. He Is 23 and married.

48— Experienced Shipping Clerk. 
Would like position in St. John. He 
to 29 and married.

experienced aetion.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Thursday, March 18, 1930.

Arrived Wednesday, March 17th.
Canadian Sower, Cuba.
8 S Verentia, Inch, 8AM. New York.
Coastwise—Strs Granville, OotMne, 

61, Annapolis Royal, N B; Keith Cann, 
McKinnon, 177, Westport, N B; Bear 
River, Woodworth, Bear River, N B.

Cleared Wednesday.
Coastwise—Sirs Granville, Collins, 

61, Annapolis Royal; Bear River, 
Woodworth, 70, Bear River, N B; 8 8 
Empress, McDonald, 612, Digby, N & 

Canadian Ports.

rled.
28—Experienced Office Manager, al

so an experienced stenographer, woii84 
accept position out of town.
38 and married.

88—Experienced ta Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
selling Electrical Supplies. Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He is 40 and married.

He IsUntil the International Line Serv
it* is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S 3. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to St John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

. A. C. CURRIE,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere to Canada.

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

W you do not see exactly the kind oi 
help you require give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

89—Experienced Chef. He is 28 and 
married. Would accept position any
where In the above line.

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work in his own Une. 
He is 36 and married.

81—Experienced Ghatoman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to Work. He 
to 21 and stogie.

IMPORTANT
Refer to by quotng tho number In 

the margin.
32—Experienced Chauffeur, bas ref

erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
drove for several months overseas.

41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He is 82 and married.

Halifax, N S, March 16—Ard, etr 
Monadnook Dunkirk, for Newport
News.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 608. Office 49 
Canterbury Street.

against Inspector Merryfield tor 
arte st.

Barn at) y McHugh waa fined $200 for 
being drunk and for having liquor in 
his possession Tuesday afternoon in 
the Union Depot.

A man who had liquor with him on 
the terry steamer was remanded. J

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon
days, 7.80 a. m., toe- St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Bastport, returning leaves 
St. John. Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Man an, via the same porte.

Thursdays leaves Gran d Man an 7.80 
a. m. for 8L Stephen, via intermedi
ate porte, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Mens® 7.80 
a. m., for 9t. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o'clock same 
day.
Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P. 0. Box 387 

8t. John, N. B.

British Ports.
iPort Natal, March 10—Ard, str New 

Georgia, St John and Louisburg, C B. 
Due March 23rd.

J. T. Knight & Co., steamehlp 
enta, received word yesterday that 

Australian-New Zealand liner 
Somerset sailed from Avonmouth on 
March 13th for St. John direct. She 
to due here about March 23rd.

42—Experienced Horae Shoeing 
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 32 and married.

33—Experienced Fireman, 3% yearn 
Railway Engineer, would leave St. 
John, N. B., for suitable position. 4 3—Experienced Cooper 

work til his own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He to 28 
and married.

84—Experienced Accountant would 
accept any clerical work. He Is 37 
and married.

H. W. HBANS, 
District Representative

CIVIC ELECTION
To the Electors of the City of St John!

Lad lee and Gentlemen,—I beg re
spectfully to announce that at the 
solicitation of many of those who sup
ported me In my election to the Com
mon Council four years ago, I have 
decided to be a candidate at the com
ing election In April for a second

Mrnre #«. il# _ j___ __ _ term as Commissioner.
on. thine «hM. I ran promire 1. 

mtorer^J ,5? i‘hat. If elected, I will continue to act
tar ** In an Independent manner, not law- 

tor home hi not opposed by all employ |M, Bn, ^ „ 6ecUon. „ any po
litical party.

On the paving question, which Is 
exciting so much interest at the pres-

Schooner Being Towed.
Word was received yesterday morn

ing by J. T. Knight & Co. stating that 
the schooner Armorel was being towed 
into Havana by the Munston liner 
Muneric.

t

m
-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Arrived at London.
The Furness, Withy steamer Mend ip 

Range arrived at London on March 
9th from this port with general cargo 

Expected Last Night.
The S. S. Peridot was expected to 

arrive in port last night at 7 o’clock 
from London.

Notice is hereby given that the 
“Lurcher” Shoal automatic whistling 
buoy is gone from position. Will be 
replaced ae soon aa possible.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department 

Sit John, N. B., March 17, 1920.

3 Sailings from St. John, N.B.
FOR LIVERPOOL. 0. B. 

Canadian Voyageur .... April 24 
FOR LONDON, G. B. 

Canadian Navigator
FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 

Canadian Adventurer .. March 26 
J. A. McKee..., ... .... April 2 

April 10 
April 80 

FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
Thoe. J. Drummond 
Canadian Warrior.. ..

Sailings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

Canadian Sailor..........
Canadian Trader.............April 24
Canadian Sailor ....
FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEME 
Canadian Signal!
Canadian Gunner  ......... April 10

•rs. The Retail Merchants' Associa 
tion is agreeable to shorter hou-ra^ as 
it to realized that there 1s plenty at

^ V* time, 1 take this opportunity of
sti-ti-e that I am «tronsly opposed to 

Vhre , d taxing abutters for the paving of our
a ^ v «treat,, believing a» I do that the 

5 wf®k whole of the Interest and oinking
ft.*™ rSbX™U îUT^,,^,,‘1iC109' tund chaT*™ on the bonds Issued In 

w ln J'1De' payment for the work should be taken 
JUp ’ ' care of by general assessment.

^,VOre<1 ° Aa soon as transportation problems 
are settled our City should make 

. a^S0^1>a^a0\°L rapid strides in advancement, and 1
day, Saturday and Monday business hope t0 be ln a position to assist in

hastening the time when the obstacles 
to our progress will be removed.

Respectfully soliciting your votes 
and support,, I remain

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER

Arrived Tuesday Night
The C. G. M. M. liner the Canadian 

Sower arrived in port on Tuesday 
night with a cargo of raw sugar from 
Cuba for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

April 24:V'

>. / .zm~Sheba..........................
Canadian AdventurerWill Sail Monday.

The S. S. Metagama, C. P. O. S., is 
expected to sail on Monday next for 
Liverpool with a large passenger list 
general cargo and mails.

Sailed From Liverpool.
The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican sailed 

from Liverpool on the 11th for this 
port. She is due here on the 21st 
After this steamer sails from St. John 
she will sail from London and Havre, 
France. From the latter port she will 
proceed to Montreal and will continue 
that route through the summer 
months.

:::
KSÏffiï . . : March 20 

.April 13 Department of the Naval Service. 

NOTICE OF BALE.i
1111III under the half-holiday scheme elbowed 

a 6 per cent, increase over the former 
! tawtem of keeping open until Id p. m. 
on Saturdays. '

A . - Jfau general he favored shorter hours.
> ■ yr H. A. Powell, K. <1, said he repre-

■ented diasentient employers, who 
ware willing that tho clerks should 
have early closing but who were op
posed to any legislation which would 
compel the proprietor of a «tore to d le
çon timte business after 6 p. m. If a 
proprietor want* to wortc in the even- 
tag, let him work, so long 
not compel an employe to wortc. If 
the clerk to willing to work overtime 
the employer should pay him extra 
Thto movement would place the small 
trader under «the control of the large 
trader. The smaller traders in some 
cases do 40 to 60 per cent, of their 

i business after 6 o’cloc.
John A. Bamry said « Mr. Powell’s 

suggestion of allowing overtime went 
through clerks who did not want to 
work overtime would soon find them- 
eeûrves out of employment. To allow 
the proprietor to operate the store

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for the C. G. S. 
“Vigilant," will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, the 14th day of April, 
1620, for the purchase of the steamer 
“Vigilant,’’ now lying at CoMngwood, 
Ont.

This vessel is constructed of eteel, 
to surface condensing, and has a maxi
mum speed of 16 knots. Her length 
is 177’, breadth 22.1\ depth 13.2’, gross 
tonnage 396.15, registered tonnage 
242.66, and N. H. P. 65.

Full particulars and permission to 
inspect may be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned or to the Com
manding Officer of the ship at Colling- 
wood, Ont

March 29■ May 7

ar..

t ZA
March 22 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGwould nçean. that the employer would 

not get a sufficient amount of time 
for recreation. In regard to people 
who allege they do from 40 to 60 pee 
cent of their business after 6 o'clock 
Mr. Barry «aid if they -closed earlier 
people would buy from them earlier, 
aa was the case with other merchant».

Mr. (Barry said organized labor wae 
supporting the clerics. He also pointed 
out that the League of Nattions fa
vored an 8-hoar day.

At the close of the hearing;, the 
Mayor announced that ‘the Council 
would give careful consideration to 
the petition of the clerks, which is sup. 
ported toy the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, and that the legal require- 
ments of -the proposed new bill would 
be taken up with the GDty Solicitor.

Will Sail Today.
The C. P. O. S. diner Mlnnedosa is 

expected to sail some time today for 
Liverpool with passengers, general 
cargo and mails.

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. HÉCTOR,
Pert Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Will Sail Today.
The S. S. Olan Shene will sali today 

for South American ports with a 
large general cargo 
nedy Steamship Company are the 
agents.

TO LET WANTED
FURNESS LINEMcLeandCen- TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage 

or automobile storage. Central. Ap
ply Box T. L. B., care Standard. WANTEDO. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont.,

March 10, 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

SAILINGSWill Make Round Trip.
The steamer J. L. Nelson loaded 

yesterday at Halifax for a buoy and 
lighthouse trip to the westward. The 
buoys on this coast have suffered se
verely by the succession of storms, 
and many are out of position. Cap-

To
Manchester Manchester West St John 
Feb. 17 Manchest» r Importer*
Mar. 6 Manchester Mariner Mar. 27 
Mar. 16 Manchester Division Apr. a 

•Westbound only 
From

London London 
Mar. 14 (via Halifax E. B.)

Oomino
Mar 27 Start Point 

•Westbound only.

London Antwerp 
Feb. 23 Cornish Point 
Passenger Ticket Agente for North 

Atlantic Llnea
FURNESS, WITHY A Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building

MALE HELP WANTED to buy dry spruce and pine 
lumber, one, two and three 
inches, of the quality suit
able for box-making.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, «200 
monthly. experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Association. Care 
Standard.

To
West St. John

Apr- S St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

The Wilson Box Co.,
St. John, N. B.. Melting 

i lljS Pastry
To Farms ! Farms !West St. John 

Mar. 18yv The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

sip (Vla Valley Route.)

Tel. Main 2516 SL John, N. ti. Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL 
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), cm 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,

Mixed Train Service on Monday®, 
Wednesday® and Fridays, leaving St 
John ait 5.00 a. m. (Eastern Time).

Pastry that falls apart as 
your teeth sink in—that 
melts in your mouth and 
gives up all of its deli
cious flavor—that’s the 
kind of pastry you turn 
out with an Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range.

^ Good Pastry is not a miracle 
™ —it demands two things: A

_ good recipe and an Enter-
‘ <T~-'—C prise Monarch steel range— 
^ ^ the range that will give you

the exact degree of heat 
required just when you re
quire i L

■■
WANTED — Spruce Lumber and 

Laths for immediate shipment. Unit* 
ad Lumber, Limited, Royal Bank 
Buildino, Fredericton. Telephone 722.

MANUFACTURER WANTS
sentative to call - on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F. 
Bomemann Corp., Paterson. N. J.

SALESWOMEN WANTED — Wit*
good générai knowledge or the dry 
goods business, and ability to sell 
goods. Apply by letter to R. N. Wyee 
Co, Limited, Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, one willing to go to country for 
summer months preferred. Mrs. H. 
W. Wilson, 48 Kennedy street

0
Burley’s Illustrated Farm 

Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and "heaps o’ time." 

Write today for free copy.

«It REGULAR SERVICES 
To GLASGOW.

St John to QuebecFrom—
Portland.... Qweendra............ Apr

Summer Sailings.
Montreal... .Saturnin.......
Montreal... .Cassandra...
Montreal....Saturnia
Montreal.... Cassandra............. June 1J

.........July 10
MOVILLE

9
... May "I 
.....May 15

THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER
Leaves St. John 12.65, noon, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, McGivmey, Grand 
Falls, St. Leonard, Edmunds tan, Mock, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King SL

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.Montreal.... Saturnin .
To GLASGOW Via

New Nork...Columbia...........-Apr. 17
New York.. .Columbia.........

To LIVERPOOL
New Yortc........Carmania..........Apr. 10
New York,. .Kais. Aug. VicL.. Apr 24
New York........Carmania.. ..May 15
New York........Caron ia............. May 22
New York. .Kais. Aug. Viet. .May 29 
To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND 

LIVERPOOL.
New York........ Caron ia............. Mar. 23
New York.........Caronia............ June 26
To PLYMOUTH. HAVRE, BOUT 

AMPTON
Nek York...Royal George... .Apr. 14 
New York... Royal George. ...May 19
To CHERBOURG and SOUTHAMP

TON.
New York ... .Mauretania....Mar. 23
New York.. .Imperator ........ Apr. 10
New York. .Mauretania........... A nr. 17
New York.. .Imperator ........ May s
New York.. .Mauretania..........May 15
New York... Imperator ...

TO PLYMOUTH AND HAVRE.
New York..........Saxonia............May 19
New York.......... Saxonia. .1... .Jane 19
-TO PLYMOUTH AND HAMBURG. 
New York...Saxonia

i May 22 Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, ootalns highest salaries for 
teachers.N

FOR SALEThe Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

PORTRAIT AGENTS wan tint good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frame 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave 
Toronto.

. FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair. 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. D. Gran
ville, 82 Prince William Street.

ask for catalogue
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews. calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son. Back Bay. L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, L’Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Hart or, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 18 
noon.

Agents. Tborne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2881. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

H-
Dominlon Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

FARM FOR SALE—Throe miles from 
Salisbury on main rood, 300 acres, 
100 cleared, 35 low intervale, balance 
pasture, wood and good lumber. Two 
barns, eleven-roomed house and other 
builddngs in firat-claas repedr 
well fenced and watered ; 
house. Cuts about 70 tons of hay 
Good gravel beech 
Stock machinery and household furni
ture also for sale. Apply C. 8. Bell- 
house. Salisbury. N. B.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.

Farm 
well in

Z»)RIES The Enterprise Monarch is the result of 35 years of study and 
experience. It is the best range we know how to make. We set 
out to build a cook stove that would be clay in the hands of its 

—that would do just what was asked of it That ia what the

Price 19,000Juno 5
Dr. DeVan’s French Pillaing of time, 

i prolongera
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scohell Drag Go., ■ 
it rince, Ontario.

user
Monarch does—it makes you mistress of the situation.

See the Enterprise dealer and write/or our free Illustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Co. Limited - Sackville, N.B.
Makers of the well-known Unes of Enterprise 

■tores, Bnngea anti Panacea.

Apr. io
To PATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 

TRIESTE
New York.. .Pannonie

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —SMikml 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worcoa-

blank and Information to the Super
intendent

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN•itRim Fillers 
Valve Bases

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; increases “gray matter;’’ a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mall 
on receipt of price. The SeeheU Dre» 
(Jo-, St. Catherines, Oatarlo.

boie m at. uonn by The Rom Drug 
Co* Ltd.. 100 King Street.

Mar 31

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTB.ORHB1ALAGBMTS
m rente* william muter

V. ST.JOWÛLM*

Apply for application
Opponents of daylight saving seem 

to be against both the work and «aie 
advice of the day.

is
6

I
PÀ »9
à

■ 'Surprise
SOAP 1

I I■■eer
All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or lew 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality end Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

material to

Dm't Aimtt Smhtitmtm

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DO LDSON
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Canadian National Railways
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HEALTH
■:7\

TMB WEATHER. ■Ï : ' ■ ;g :

Good Tools
Make for a Better Job

V r ASSN. VY "Toronto, March 17.—-The dis- %
Y turbanct which was centered %
Y near James Bay last night has * 
% moved quickly eastward to Y

Newfoundland, and the weath- V 
\ er Is now fair and moderately % 
% cold from Ontario to the Marl- Y
Y time Provinces. It continues Y 
% cold in Manitoba, hut anode- Y 
\ Medicine Hat 
% Moose Jaw ..
% Saskatoon.. ..
Y Winnipeg .. .
% Port Arthur ..
Y Parry Sound .
Y Toronto ..
Y Kingston..
% Ottawa .... ,
\ Montreal • • • •
Y Quebec .....
% St. John...........
Y Halifax...........
% *—below zero.

v Forecasts. Y
% Maritime—Fresh northwest %
■Is winds, fair and a little colder. Y
Y Northern New England — %
Y Fair somewhat colder Thun* Y
Y day; Friday fresh northwest Y
Y wtndeJHIHpiHBHMl
Y
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

I■I
Progress of the War Against 

Yellow Fever—Soon Doc
tors Will be Public Servants, 
Paid to Keep People Well- 
Importance of Good Hous
ing, Good Food, and Recre
ation.

About One Hundred Delegates Here from All Over the 
Province for the Purpose of Organization—Organiza
tion Completed Yesterday and Officers Elected.

80 S 
84 % 
58 H
>« S 
88 \ 
84 % 
86 S 
36 % 
84 % 
391.11 
40 % 
42 \ 
46 V

Carpentsn who pride themselves on doing wily good work Are quick 
to résilié the velue» of the best Tools thsy can possibly obtain. Toole 
euch as we offer, from leedlne makers, and selected because of their 
usually high quality aid accuracy.

OUR COMPLETE UNES.
Include Planes, Draw Knives, Spoke-Shaves, Chisel», Augers, We, Brace», 
Screw Drivant, Saws, Levels, Bevels, Try Squares, Divider», Rules, el*

•EE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

With nearly one hundred delegatee 
the organisation meeting of the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, Ladles’ Orange 
Benevolent Association, Mr New 
Brunswick, opened yesterday after
noon. The sessions are being hold In 
the lodge room of the Orange -Hall, 
Germain street, and are presided over 
by Mrs. George O. Akerley, Most Wor
shipful Grand Mistress o< British 
North America.

The delegates arriving yesterday 
were met at the depot by the follow
ing committee: Mrs. Francis Kerr, 
Mr». C. F. Cooey, Mrs. L. R. Melvin, 
and Mrs. Charles Stinson. The visit
ing ladles, who represent North umber 
land, Westmorland, Kings, Queens, 
Sunbury, York, Oarieton, Victoria and 
St. John Counties, are being enter 
talned by the five lodges In St. John 
as guests at the homes of Aha mem
bers.

Du# of Toronto, and representatives 
of the press.

The Delegatee.
The following were present at the 

•nation yesterday:
Mesdames George O. Akerley, T. C. 

Rodgers. J. R. Rodgers, t. Brown, J. 
K Shields, M. E. Patrlqnen, A. Mc
Kinnon, Tbot. Vallls, Stephen Logan, 
Arthrlce Hatfield, J. Carrier, w. Ring, 
H Ring, >. Ervin, O. Magee, P. 
Bosence, B. G. Black, c. F. Cooey, L.
R. Melvin, A. Ferguson, J. Carlson, L. 
Fletcher, L. Kearney, D. Bertrall, G. 
Oram, H. M. Hatâeld. H. W. Dee, B. 
H. Stacy, O. K. Hill, J. S. Donner, O.
S. Campbell, Frank Baird, J. Sllliphant, 
C. Bngalls, J. Floyd, D. McPhee, C. G. 
Livingstone, R. Wilson, M. Powers, C. 
a Belyea, Jos. Taylor, G. w. Lawson, 
Miles Flanders, J. H. Jacques, D. A. 
Dupltaas, Margaret A. Patterson, J. 
l^mon, R. B. Stackhouse, Elisabeth 
Phillip, Francis Kerr, D. Cummings, 
George Tufts, Bid-ward Duff, S. J. Wil
son, J. Cheeseman, Jennie Cochrane, 
J. M. Chappell, Harry H. Jones, C. Stin
son, Wm. Cummings, J. Woodland, R. 
Carlin, H. Brown, George Cooper, C. 
A. Iddlols, M. J. Cronk, C. Elllngwood, 
M. A. McLeod, R. H. Cochrane, A. A. 
Leighton, 8 Ralston, Frank O. Gard
iner, Jas. Roper, Edward Hprvey, Rich- 
«d Cook, Orville Dobson, Ethel M.

David Whelpley, M. Bridger, H. 
Lodge. H. W. Ivena, A. Long, John 
Mersteed, Edward Helnle, R. Cook. 
J. Weatherby, Edmund Harvey, Fred 
Coleman, Edwin Hamilton, S. G. 
Logaq, J. Johnston, George Blair, 8. 
Gray. Mrs. Grace, Mrs. Sweet, the 
Misses Joels Woodland, A. Malcolm, 
Mildred Wood, Gratta Long, Nellie 
Wrye, Miss Dennett.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, Francis Kerr, 
George Cooper. Frank O. Gardiner, 
James Roper, R. B. Stackhouse, J. M. 
Howe, James B. Moore.

1

Both England an America were
shocked by the ouodtlum, of public 
health revealed. by the war. Nearly 
onethtad of the young men of Ameri 
ca were found unfit for war sen*»; 
in England over 1,100,000 men were 
rejected. Oh yes, we’ve had a great 
•hock, said Dr. Vincent, of ehe Rocke
feller Founliathxn, before the meeting 
a the Imperial Theatre last evening 
under the auspices of, Che Women’s 
Canadian dub and The Canadian

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD.Y

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays 
during this month.

Club. And be added that the move-
Y ment» to fcti-nuutete tirotemest to public
Y health men© growing dn power add Im

portance predicting that with the
progress of preventative measures 
there would be great advances In ec
onomic efficiency end social happiness 
Before long he thought doctors would 
be recognized ptbliv eervaitie, 
to keep the people weül, and rot 
ly cure them after thy fall e*ck.

Ik*. Vincent 1» an eloquent and vtital 
sipeaker, and compelled tine steady In
terest of hûs large audience.

Lieut Governor Pugeley to 'introduc
ing 'the speaker, said it was a great 
tilting to make money, and be alb le to 
organize so splendid an institution as 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Or. Vincent spoke of the League of 
Nations of South and Central Ameri. 
ca to stamp out yeflow fever. About 
40 years ago, a doctor HÉndlere of Ha
vana put forth the theory that yellow 
fever was communicated by mosquito. 
Everybody at the time said thtie was 
atoeuto; every now idea was aShrays 
absurd. After the Spanish American 
war four army doctors were sent to 
Cuba to Investigate. They were told 
that yellow fever was communicated 
by contact with clothing anti bedding. 
Volunteers lived to houses with Infect
ed clothing, but did not catch the dite- 

Various experiments demon
strated that yellow fever was com
municated by the female mosquitos.

General Gorkhas, after his revire
ment from the U. 8. Army started a 

vemeat to stamp otft yellow fever.

♦-------
I AROUND THE CITY |

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon meeting was called to 

order at 3 o’clock by the Grand Mis
tress, who welcomed the delegates lu 
a graceful speech. She spoke of the 
purpose of the meeting, and referred 
to the obligations of the Order.

Among the routine business which 
was carried out was the appointment 
of a commltte on standing commlt-

, paid 
mere-18 IN THE FIELD

Charles T. Nevins announced y ester 
day that he had agreed to nomination 
as a candidate for city commissioner 
In the coming civic elections.

ENTERTAINED TODAY
The Medical Society of St. John will

give a luncheon today at the Union . ,
Club at -which Dr. Geoige Vincent o* lvees <^™£°,81ed <*the tollowin*: Mrs. 
the Rockefeller Foundation will be ev Mn?1*Mites FTandere A‘ DuplU8A*

The lodge rooms are decorated with 
the colors of the Order, orange and 
red. emblems representing the car
dinal principles being prominently dis
played. All delegates are supplied 
with badges of ribbon in the L. O. b. 
A. colors. F ipper was served In the 
lodge rooms at 6 o’clock.

Evening Session.

LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER
The dance committee of the Lady 

Roberta Chapter, I. O. D. Ey held a 
meeting ai the home of the treasurer. 
Miss Mary Armstrong, last night, the 
regent of the chapter, Mise Helen WJ1 
eon, presiding. Arrangements are be 
ing rfrade for a dance to be held in the 
Knights of Cokumbue Hall to April

At the evening session the Grand 
Mistress presided, and after the open
ing ceremonies, the Rev. W. R. Robin
son xcondacted tile election and instal
lation of officers. He appointed Frank 
O. Gardiner, J. M. Howe and James 
A Moore as tellers, and Mrs. Harry 
Brown, secretary; Mrs. M. A. McLeod, 
chaplain ; Miss Josie Woodland, Dy 
rector of Cqremoplee.

The following, were elected officers 
for the ensuing year:

Mrs. G. O. Akerley, St John, Grand 
Worthy Mistress.

Mrs. Miles Flanders, Plaster Rock, 
Senior Deputy' W. M.

Mrs. p. A Dupllssa, Fredericton 
Junction, Junior Deputy W. M.

Mrs. J. M. Chapelle, Fredericton, 
Grand Chaplain.

Miss Nellie Wrye, Moncton, Grand 
(Recording Secretary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, Douglas- 
town, Grand Treasurer. ->

Mrs. J. Floyd, Briggs corner, Grand 
D. of C.

Mrs. L. Fletcher, St. Martins, Grand 
Lecturer.

Mrs. Chas. Stinaon, FairvHle, Deputy 
Grand Lecturer.

Mrs. Jos. Taylor, West St. Jofin, and 
Mrs. R. Cooky Moncton, Grand Audi-

WAS GUEST OF HONOR
Dr. George E. Vincent of the Rocke

feller Foundation was the guest of 
honor at a reception given by Dr. 
Stewart Skinner and iMrs. Skinner tw 
their home, Coburg street, last even
ing. A immtoqr of guests were invited 
after the leotiire -at the Imperial Thea
tre -to meet Dr. Vincent.

Supposed Wealth
Unaccounted For

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

Under the Rockefeller Foundation, a
Late Thomas L. Reed Suppos- 

ed to Have Over $15,000— 
Only $15 in Gold Found—. 
Thought He Destroyed Se
curities Before He Died.

was sent to Guayquill, tie 
headquarters of yeUow fever tor gem-THE NEW BRIDGE^

Work of a preliminary nature ta* 
been started at the site ct the new 
C. P. R. bridge over the reversing 
falls. Ladders, etc., are being built 
for the men who are to make the nec
essary borings before the foundation 
construction begins. Actual work on 
the foundations is expected to be 
started in a few weeks.

©rations. A famous Japanese bac- Makes Your KitchenL-eploüogûat was scant with the mission 
who -experimented with guinea pigs. 
He discovered something that was pelf 
b*6# the yeUow tower germ and de- 
velqped a serum which was believed 
to have enabled people to recover 
from yellow fever, 
were cautious about «miking claims.

Another mitotan, headed by Dr. O'
Conner went to the same townx and 
organized am attack on the mosquitos. 
This was a question, of Mirth control. 
The mosquito deposits ts eggs in 
water. All the pools were drained 
But the «waiter ©upiply of the city was 
only In service am hour and a half a 
day, and tile poor people collected 
water to barreto. The city parsed a 
by-law requiring the BCreeming of the 
barrels. Theu Dr. O'Connor got fish 
to put to the barrels an«l eat the lar-

■ “Hie Heart of The Home"»

Ths all-season cook atove Insures a cool kitchen In etmt- 
mer, and tidiness, convenience and economy all the year 
around.

Its heat Is always under the perfect control of the 
housewife. Gives exactly the degree of heat deal red for 
«very purpose. Free abundant circulation of heat through 
the oven.

But scientistsSotnethiimg to the nature of a my- 
£*ery is baffling the member» of the 
Poet Office -staff.
Thomas L. Reed who had for 
yea«re ben a postal employee, died. 
Mr. -Reed was dn receipt of & salary 
amounting to $1,600, was the owner of 
property from which he derived a very 
ooneüderable Income, and dt was gen- 
«naly understood that he had accu
mulated a larga amount of wealth, 
some of which to supposed to have 
been invested to bonds and other se
curities, end the remainder thought to 
have been held by hiîm in cash. Vari
ous estimates of hue probaJbito wealth 
run from $16,000 to $40,000, for he 
Spont very little on his personal com
fort» and ldvod alone and quietly. Mr. 
R«ed has no near relatives In this 
community, but ha» a brother living In 
N«w York wflth whom* it to under
wood, he has not been on the moot in
timate terms for same time Stance 
his death friends to St. John who 
have been endeavoring to straighten 
out hlto affairs have -been unable to 
locate any of the valuables which he 
to supposed to have possed anti of 
*tolch he so frequently talked. A safe 
ty deposit box to one of the local 
banks was opened end was found to 
contain $16. in gold, but no bonds, 
mortgages or anything eflse. And in 

He •Personal toeilongiogs were only a 
few dollars' such os he would natural- 
ly have about hta person at any time. 
Where the money and where the se
curities have gone Is a mystery now 
puzzling friends on the postal staff 
and elsewhere who Tare now inclined 
to the belief that to order to avoid 
having his wealth go to relatives with 
whom he was not on friendly terms, 
Mr. Reed, during his illness took oo 
oarton to destroy all that he owned.

east ST. JOHN CLUB» '
The residen ts of East St. John have 

formed an athSatic cflub and Intend to 
enter Into «31 branches of sport this 
summer. They have elected: Freed- 
dent, J. Simpson; wtoepreAdiemt, 
James Dixon, secretary, Norman Foley 
and treasurer, Bert Joseedyn.

WOMEN’S H08PITAL AID.
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock 

'Board of Trade. Executive meeting 
2 o'clock.

A few days agoSAND POINT ACCIDENT
Joseph Shannon, 161 ChesŒey street 

a C. P. R. -trucker working at No. 6 
shed, injured his left hand yesterday 
morning when, he caught it 
causing a lacerated wound He was ta
ken to the Emergency Hospital where 
he received medical treatment and la
ter went to his home.

Stntf&Oil l Sfëftofr Su.on a box,
I r
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ENJOYABLE TEA

A shamrock tea was given yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. recre
ational centre, King street Bast, by 
the young ladies of the Canadian Girls 
to Training. Mrs. John A McAvity, 
Mias Edna Austin and Mrs. J. D. Gun
ter poured. Mies Jeon SonimervUle 
and Miss Mary Lewis were in charge 
of the tea.

1STORES OPEN » A. M. CLOSE « P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.Representatives to Grand Lodge of 
British North America, which meets 
in Calgary in July, Rev. W. R. Robin
son and Francis Kerr.

After the officers were installed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, the first and sec
ond degrees were exemplied, the de
gree team being as follows: Mrs. G. 
O. Akerley, Mrs. D. Cummings, Mrs. 
Wm. Cummings, Mrs. Francis Kerr, 
Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse, Mrs. J. John- 
stbn, Mrs. S. Rote ton, Mrs. M. J. 
Cronk, Mrs. R. Carlin, Mrs. A Blltng- 
wood. Mrs. M. McLeod, Mrs. Grace, 
-Miss Josie Woodland.

The result of tills work was a re 
d action of the cases, and stance lost 
July there has not been a case of yel
low fever in Guayquill. •

Now General Gorkhasi s organizing 
similar attacks on the yellow fever 
centres, aqd hopes to live long enough 
to remove this pest from the world.

Health and disease are social things 
—there is no such thing as private 
disease. The new science of preven
tive measure can only proceed on 
public lines. The time is coming 
when doctors will keep us well. Peo
ple will be inspected by doctors at 
regular Intervals, instead of waiting 
till they become sick. _

A community that fias -a proper 
health programme, guards against 
dangers of environment, providing 
pure water and milk supplies, etc.

'Medical Inspection of school child
ren used to have no other results than 
the filling up of card indexes, but now 
in many places the public paid com
petent surgeons to operate on poor 
children. Municipalities - sent cut 
nurses to extend a civic welcome to 
the new born, and see if they were 
properly fed and cared for. These 
public nurses even went into the 
homes of the rich.

Housing was a fundamental factor 
to public health. Good food was neces- 
nary, too; the United States was now 
issuing bulletins on the feeding 
mans as wpll as cattle. Mehtal atti
tude' was also important, and places 
of recreation were being established 
in the nçme of public health. You 
must sell public health to the people. 
It Is a community responsibility, and 
the people must be educated by post
ers. literature. In France they had 
Punch and Judy shows, the charact
ers (talking the language of sanitation.

Sir Douglas Hazen, to proposing a 
vote of thanks, congratulated the 
Women’s Canadian Club on their hap
py inspiration in Inviting Dr. Vincent 
to speak at St. John.

Dr. W. W. White in seconding, refer
red to the Increasing public recogni
tion of the need of phblic health.
F. A. DYKEMAN 4L CO ANNOUNCE 

THEIR FORMAL EXHIBIT' OF 
SPRING FASHIONS FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY, MARtfo v 

1»TH AND 20TH.
Spring Is here and with it boats of 

new styles. Most women look forward 
to this event with eager anticipation. 
This year the showing will afford 
them more real delight, for choice and 
variety know no restrictions. Here 
one will find modish apparel for 
every need In alntost endless variety 
of styles, fabrics and colorings. If we 
can Judge by the enthusiasm which 
past epring exhibits have called forth 
we predict an unusually large and 
appreciative attendance here.

Grace and Beauty 
Are Characteristic

.*

MAIN STREET MIX-UP
A double team owned by Alexander 

Day met with a mishap in Main street 
yesterday morning. The harness at
tached to the shaft broke ana the 
wagon, which had a heavy load on It, 
started down «the grade. It struck a 
horse owned by Fred McGuire, pro
prietor of a livery stable In Elm street 
and knocked ft down. Fortunately the 
horse was not seriously injured. The 
wagon brought up against a waU.

TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY
Mrs. Ida iMcOodgan and Mr» Myrtle 

Gap pen, who were sentenced to five 
fears to the penitentiary by the mag
istrate for shoplifting, and Leo Lynch, 
sentenced to two years, with Gilbert 
Milberry, four years, for breaking and 
entering, were taken to Dorchester 
penitentiary yesterday morning on the 
7.10 train by Deputy Sheriff Armstrong 
Clifford.

OF THE NEW SHADOW TAFFETAS, CRETONNES AND 
OTHER FABRICS FOR OVERHANGINGS AND CUR- 
TAINS.

Handsome varieties are new showing here and If you are 
planning soma Sprlnj re decorating It would be wise to pur. 
chase now.

;Address to Officers.
‘The Society is now making his

tory,’ Rev. W. R. Robinson told those 
present In his address to the newly- 
elected officers. It to now atf organ
ized Provincial Grand Lodge, 
pointed out to^the officers their respon
sibility, and said that he felt the or
ganization will be a moral, social and 
religious factor In the affairs of the 
Province Women have always taken 
a leading place in important matters 
as well as a responsible part, but now 
they have an additional responsibility 
thrust upon them by the fact that they 
have at last come into their own right 
of exercising the franchise in the sol- 
lection of members to represent us in 
the halls of legislature.

This additional political responsibil
ity is not of a passive nature but an 
active one, and the citizenship of New 
Brunswick wHl look to this new soci
ety to carry out the cardinal principles 
of the organization to which the 
Golden Rule must always be applied, 
so that equal rights may be secured 
for all without religious or political 
favor, and special privileges to none. 
Henceforth the history of our reli
gious, social, political and commercial 
Institutions will be intimately connect
ed with the work of the women of the 
Grand Body.

Francis Kerr then gave an interest- 
tog account of the organization and 
work of the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children on Wright street, 
referring to the necessity of such an 
Institution, the large number of chil
dren now within Its walls, the expense 
necessary to maintain the house, 
clothe, feed, and educate the children, 
and the need of enlargement of the 
buildings in order to accommodate the 
increasing demand for care of the 
helpless little ones. He pointed out 
the obligation of looking after the 
tatberl

Mrs. Akerley In her address spoke 
of the work before the newly organ
ized Grand Lodge, and in a brilliant 
speech admonished the officers.

Today's Programme.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CRETONNES.
These 
of ve 
yard up.
AMERICAN CRETONNES in many good deetigm ««1 colora, 
36 to. wide, $1.75 yd.
SHADOW TAFFETAS to new bird and other very fiaactnat- 
tog designs. These are decidedly colorfufl and much new 
shades a* miutberry, wi ateria, wood shades and blue® pro- 
dominate. 31 to. wide, $1.75 to $2.00; 60 to. wide $2.75 to 

$6.00.
NEW VELVETNETS In lOch coloring» and e/Bover patterns 
for overhanginge, etc.

5 are showing to brand new color blend-toga and a boat 
ry attractive paterne. 31 In., 75c to $1.60; 60 to $1.60

I

s <1

COLORED MARQUISETTES.
Ldght and dark » jades for overhanging» and dro-
(PWiqs ........................................................36 to wide, $1.10 yd.
MADRAS MUSLINS with ecaiTcxped édgee and -wide color
ed border in bird and floral design.

SHAMROCK TEA
Tbe ladles of the Royal Standard 

Chapter, I. O. D. E.. held a shamrock 
tea and pantry sate yesterday after
noon at St. Andrew’s church Sundry 
school room, from 4 till 6 o’clock. The 
tea room wa<* especially decorated for 
»t. Patrick's day. The centre piece of 
each table being a large shamrock 
and all the ornamentations 
green. The proceeds of the t&T are 
tor the general funds of the chapter, 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, the regent, was 
convener. The home-cooking table 
was presided over by Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rank! ne

of hu-
to in, warn «1.76 ri. 

COLORED MADRAS hr artistic all-over sroven patterns and 
rich dark color blend tigs

60 to. wide, «3.65 to «2.86 jd.
CREAM MADRAS CURTAIN MUSLINS to combination stripe and bird pattern, also other designs.

40 to 72 in. -wide. 76c to «2.76 yd.
CREAM ALLOVBR NETS, to asw pennelled pattern—something very new.

00 to. wide. «4.00 sr*.
ALL-OVER NETS to cream andMege, Wet and One net patterns suitable tor sash or long cur Inina.

42 to 60 to. «1.26 to «3.26 yd.
A WARNING. /

The number of seats available for 
the organ recital in St. David’s Pres
byterian church on Thursday 
ing, March 18th, are limited, being 
1,008, and those wishing to bear this 
Inspiring musical treat by Mr. X H. 
Shearer, should apply as quickly as 
possible at B. O. Nelson A Co, King 
street;. Gray ft Ritchie, King street; 
F. W. Munro, Main street; Lockhart 
ft Ritchie, Prince William street, and 
H. J. Dick, Charlotte

(House Fumkhlnge Section and Art Department».)

A
leted by Mesdames F. J.

G. Knowltom, Ernest Bowman, W. B. 
1 Tennant, H. A. McKeown, John E.

Moore, A. Fierce Crocket and James
H. Frink. Those In charge of the tee 
tables were «Mesdames J. Pope Bannes, 
Alexander Holly, Damdel Muîlta, B. A. 
Smith, Alexander Wilson, Fred J. Hor
ding, Edward L. Jarvis and Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. Mrs. T. B. G. Armstrong and 
Mrs. R. H. Anderson pouring. Special 
Irish musical number^ v»ere rendered 
during the tea. Those •taking part were 
Mrs. George Lockhart, Mdse Hilda Al
lan of Yarmouth. Mise Rfhona Horn 
and Mrs. A P. Crocket.

V» KINO STRUT- V ««MAW STREET » MAMET fRBMR*

Heralds of Brighter, 
Longer Days

' Ail members please attend meeting 
of Soldiers’ Wives’ League 1n Trinity 
Sunday school. Thursday, March 18, 
at 4.30 Instead of 3.30.and succoring the homeless.

Come to the great Going-out-of-Buel- 
ness Salé. Open titt 10.30 p.n.—King 
Square Sales Co.

iBiggest values ever.—King Square 
Sales Company. _______

BIGGEST BARGAINS.
Biggest bargains In our history. 

Everything must be sold so everything 
ts reduced Be the early bird. King 
Square Sales Co, opposite the market.

LAST DAY FOR BARRIE’S -MALE 
AND FEMALE."^ KNOX HATS—Trimmed. Tailored.

PURE WOOLEN SCARVES—from London.
GLOVES—long loose wrist and shorter two clasp variety, 
BETTY WALES DRESSES—Taffetas, Georgettes,

Crystal Knit, Tricolettea.

Today the programme includes sea 
Slone at Lodge No. 27, Market Build
ing. a visit to the Provincial Memorial 
Home at 6 o’clock, where the delegatee 
will he entertained by the manage 
ment, and a banquet at the Clltton 
House at 8.30, to which. In addition to 
delegates and members, the Mayor 
and Commteetoners and their wives 
are Invited, the President of the Home,

The Imperial will this afternoon at 
2.80, and this evening at 7 and 8 
o’clock, give, the Anal exhibitions of 
the great Sir James Barrie story
etoJPw* mi «Wto- The Kto« Square Sale. Company U
Dem>“ know thûdhM^tSn tht^eXr 0®erl”8 “a greatest bargain* during Its 
toiTlnt «to? ua bl* golng-out-ot-buslnees sale. Visit
tain ment sensation of ithe week, and iwc ••hounA of humains." oncost t# **» the demand for It ts still groat It Is ” bar*al“' 0"0al“ tte
the wonder-Wsn of the Imperial’s ca- , et'

SEE OUR A DVT.
Head our advt. on Page 3 of this 

Issue. Everything must he sold. 
Store open from 8.30 a m. til! 10JO p. 
m. King Square Sales Company.

the greatest bale.

r
Rubbers, ali Unes, reliable footwear, 

«•"erf suppers, etc, at naif price. - 
K.ng jiiicare Bales Co.

•— .
Dr. James Manning, and Mrs. Man
ning, Mr. and Mia. Daher Miller, Ool. roar to data. "dollar Drainers" P. CpmnbeU ft Co.

i k
A zl... _____ . .. J * Z/

SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING
— ■■ OF-......

' Trimmed and Tailored Hats
Just Received from New York.

Presenting the new materials and colors in approved styles 
- J and just 'the one of each.

X
Most Attractively Priced.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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